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~ur Lady of the Pfj sentation 
chool given one more year 

-s!., 
By Josh B. Wardrop 

STAFF WRITER 

For decades, along with 
the essentials of reading, 
writing and arithmetic, 

the faculty of Our Lady of the 
Presentation Grammar School 
in Oak Square have dedicated 
themselves to teaching some
thing else of great value: faith. 

And this week, the parents 
who've attended the sch&;I over 
the years - and their i hildren 
wh'o make up the current student 
body-.learned, once and for all , 
that faith, belief and the strength 
of one's convictions truly means 
something. 

" It's not often you see a 
victory like this -

where you truly get to 
see pie rise to the 
occ sion. But I think 

you f lks made such an 
el uent case to the 
Cat olic Church ••• I 
thin we learned a lot 

b watching your 
passion and 
leadership." 

Rep. Kevin Honan 

ment of the Catholic Church. 

>HOTO av CRIN SMITH 

Following two weeks of con
cer1ed effort by the parents and 
statf of OLP, as well as that of the 
neighborhood's elected officials, 
the Archdiocese of Boston an
nounced that the OLP - slated 
for closure at the end of this 
school year - would receive a 
one-year reprieve. N~xt fall , 
classes will assemble at OLP -
for the fi rst time in their history 
__, without the official involve-

"At b time like this. ,,e·,e 
learned about the level of 
strengt~ and commitment here." 
said activiM parent Ti.mt Massachusetts Secretary of State William Galvin s ks with parents and teachers at the Our Lady of Presentation School In Brighton on 

OUR LADY, page 23 Monday. The news was good with the archdiocese sa ing that the school would remain open for anot her year. 

· Brig~t~n Hf gh grad a Sign _gf sue ,_ess 
Deaf since age 5, Lily Nguyen becon1es role nzodelfor BHS senio :\' 
By Michelle Apuzzlo 

CORRESPONOENT 

Last night at Brighton High School's grat
uation, two seniors delivered the salutatori n 
address. one in English and the other n 
American Sign Language. 

Collaborating on the speech afforded Mi
mo'>e Francois and Lily Nguyen yet :...nother 
chance to work together. Francois has taken 
notes for Ngu) en on a c,irbon pad of paper in 
classes over the lase two years, because her 
friend, who ha-. been deaf '>ince age 5, nee -
ed to watch her interprett!r. 

Gro\\ing up in \ 'it:tnam. the middle child 
of '>even N!!U\Cn can rcmt!mhcr the da\ 1 

hi oh fev~r stoic her hcJrim?. "" a child. ~ho: 
w~'> unable to atten<l -;chcXil bccau..,c thcr ~ 
weren't an~ program" or deaf children. Her 
father Wu!!ht her to re:il and \\rit~ in \'iet
name-.e. a~nd ... he wa-. able to conununicate 
with her famil) b) reading their lip . 

In 1996, the Ngtr)Cll famil) llJO\ed t) 
Dorchester. and 12-)ear-oltl Lil) tinall) 
began '>Chool. She -..pent ..,j\ )ear.., ell the Hc>
race Mann SLhw fo~ the Deaf. studying 
English, Amem . .m ign Language and core 

c:umculum. 
Youth like to expcrime . though, l'IO 

!!ll\en tested the \\atcr-.. at ri!!hton Hi!!h 
with. a biolog) da ... s drning er ~ophomc~re 
'ear while sti ll enrolled at Hor tee Mann She 
iikcd what she found. and tm -.li!n-e<l thc fol
lov. in!! \ear. 

\\ Hh · the ~L.,si..,tance of a interpreter in 
class. Ngu)Cn a<lapted qurckl . 

.. It took about three 'L-con .., for her to be 
comfortable in 111) cla.,.., ... ,,. id BaJl) Hari
ton. Nguyen "s j unior ) ear glish teacher. 

LILY, page 25 

Goodbye, Charlie? 
By Brooke Leister 

CNC STAFF WRITER 

ULst night may have been the 
Brighton High School finale for 
more than jw.t the Class of 2004. 
It \\as announced at a Tuesday 
meeting of the Arlington School 
Committee that cun-ent BHS 
Headma'>ter Charles Skidmore is 
one of two finalist'i for the posi
tion of principal at Arlington 
High School. 

Skidmore wm. one of seven 
candidates interviewed for the 
position - from a field of 25 
"creened applicants - by a prin-

cipal search committee headed 
by Joanne Gun)', Arlington\ as
sistant superintendent of curricu
lum and instruction. The other 
candidate for the position is 
Daniel R. Burke, principal of 
Melrose High Schcx>I. 

Since 1999. Skidmore has 
served as Brighton High School's 
headmaster. Prior to that, he 
served live }Cars a., the '>chool\ 
assistant headmaster of cu1Ticu
lum and instruction. 

After graduating from Bo.,ton 
State College with a bachelor\ 
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By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WRITER 

Residents on Peaceable Street 
and members of the El ks Lodge on 
Wa<>hington Street were cor11:emed 
last w~k by the removal of a fence 
on the edge of the Elks parking lot 
and by what appeared to be !ht! un
super.rised excavation of a fuel 
tank from behind Devlin· re-..thll
rantlbjlf at 332 Washington St. 

The matter was even rru e<l at 
the June 3 meeting of the 
Brighton Allston Impro,ement 
Association, where Karen Werra 
of Allston - who holds the title 
of Exalted Ruler with the Elks 

Lodg~ - questioned '' hether 
Devli 's was beginning \\Ork 
presu ptive of the Board of Air 
peals pproving its proposed new 
back ard patio plan. 

"Why are they allowed to start 
doin~work out there if their hear
ing i n't unti l June 15'!' a.'lked 
Werr . "The last couple of day~. 
they've been tearing up the back 

. DEVLIN'S, page 24 
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By Casey Lyons 
CORRESPONDENT 

Plant Yourself in the Park 
sounds leisurely, and to an ex
tent, it was. But the idea of the 
<lay was not to relax in the open 
spaces and park. lands the area 
ha., to offer. it wm, to make 
those parks beauti ful enough to 
accommodate the future dog 
\\alker or sunbather. 

Throughout the city last 
weekend, volunteers turned out 
in droves to lend their efforts to
wards revitalizing Allston's and 
Brighton's parks. At many 
parks around the city, residents 
could stop in, pitch in or merely 
enjoy the sunny June afternoon. 

Capping the day's events was 
the opening of the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir, a local treasure that 
has been blocked by a rusted 
fence since the early 1900s. 

Big wigs and dignitaries 
from within state and local 
agencies came out for the un
veiling of the sign, and a small 
core group of the earliest rising 
volunteers heard the dedication 
while can. and trucks cruised by 
on Beacon Street. 

'This is an important day in 

''This is like a miracle. 
This place has been 
inaccessible to the 

public for a long 
t ime." 

Betsy Shure Gross 

the history of parks in Boston 
and an important da} for the 
residents of Ma.;;sachusens," 
said Eva Webster, president and 
co-founder of the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir Coalition. 

The theme of the morning's 
celebration wa<; to make the 
park lands accessible to both 
Brighton residents and Bostoni
ans at large. Instead of a grassy 
area tucked away behind 
mounds of e~uth and an active 
construction site, Webster envi
sions to .the park to be a re
source for passive recreation, 
something that residents can 
use as often a-; they would like. 

Kathy Abbott, \')mmissioner 

PARK, page 25 

Hyunoh Kim was among the volunteers painting and cleanlng up 
on Saturday during the reopening of the Chestnut Hiii Reservoir. 
ST>I P>iOTO BY ER '4 PRAIWl<O 
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!~· Sports 
~ Auto 
~ Work. Injuries 

30 minute fitness 
& weight loss center 

569 Washington St., Brighton 

617-789-5551 

Learn to dance 
Pnvate and group lessons with or Without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparation specials 
FREE ~~®llf @W@ii' 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

;<.. of New England 
t 384 Harvard St. Brookline 

www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com 

134 Tremont Street • BOJrii!lP- • 

Yo11r Neig1iy ~ 

(617) 1e 

~ 
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THIS WEEK on townonline •com - ,;, 
Welcome tj lhe Allston-Brig 
TAB! We k eager to serve 
forum for tl)e community. Pl se 

• send us cal~ndar listings, socipl W<¥-ieE!raYernm 

Editor • • ••.••••.••• . WQ'frte Braverman (781 ) 433-8365 
• • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.••• • wbraverman@cnc.com 

Reporter • • ••• .••• • •••... Jc~h Wardrop (781) 433-8333 
. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . .•••••. .. iwardrop@coc.com 

Editor in chief .••.•••••••••• G1 eg Reibman (781) 433·8345 

llston-Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton and America 
Onli e Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, pro
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest. 

news and atty other items of dom
munity interest. Please mail the 
jnformation to Wayne Braverman, 
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. 
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. 
You may fax material to (78 l) 
433-8202. Our deadline for JoshWare)'op 

recieving ptess releases is 'M1nday, 5 p.m., 
prior to the next Friday's issu . 

Resident~ are invited to cal us with story 
ideas or r~tion to our cove ge. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Bmvennan at (78 .I) 433-836$ or News 
Reporter Jill Casey at (781) 433-8333 with 
your ideas and suggestions. 

• • • . • • . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • • • •• gre1bman@cnc.com 
Advertising Director. Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales ....•..•• Harr et Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estate sales •........ Marie R. Macrelli (781 ) 433-8204 
Russian section advtftlsing •.• YJn Tabansky (617) 965·1673 
ClassifiedAlelp wanted ............... (800) 624-7355 
Calendar listings .. • .. .. .. • ...... (781 ) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number ..••..•..•.•...... (781) 433-8202 
~istinp fax number • .. .. • .. .. .. .. (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe. call .. . .. • . .. • ........ (888) 343-1960 
Genenl TAB number .......... , ....... (781) 433·8200 
News e-mail . • • • • • • • • .••••••• allston-bnghton@cnc com 
Sports .••.••............ allst:>n-bnghton.sports@cnc.com 
Evenls CllllMlar • . • .•. allst:in·bnghton.eveflts@cnc.com 
Arts and entertainment •..•.....• ... ...... arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar • • • • • • . • • • . • • • arts events@cnc com 
CNC Edlor in chief. • • •• Kevin ll Coovey-kconvey@coc com 

Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Clic.k on 

Town Online's Arts & Entertainment 
section. It has all the latest 

dining, music, museums, 
literature, performing arts, 

and movie news . 

Lost Futures IL 
MetroWest Daily News staff /; 
photographer Milton Amador r· 

explores the AIDS epidemic in the 
Caribbean in a series of photos from 

the Dominican Republic and Haiti. 
See the complete photo gallery at: 

www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds 

Movie reviews 
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy, 
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of 

movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at: 
http://movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlewa/ 
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~:j~:n~?i~, memo~~ ~~ice to Preside 
Ronald W. ~eagan on Friday 
Boston Public Library's Rab 
Lecture Hall. The ceremon 
will coincide with a nation I 
day of mo~ming for the 40 
president, who passed awa 
Saturday. 

Mayor lorn Menino an 
William F wler, president 
the Mass husetts Historic I 
Society, wil~ay tribute to -
ident Reag and clergy wi I 
offer a ben iction. Followin 
the memolnl service, moume 
will be able to watch the service 
on televisi s. 

Upon eagan 's pass in , 

Correc4on 
In a story ~hich about the r -

opening of the Chestnut H' I 
Reservoir w ich ran in the Al -
ston-Brighto TAB on June 4, t e 
Massachusetts District Comml· -
sion was incon-ectly referred to s 
the Massac~usetts Water R -
source Aurority, and t e 

yforReagan 
Menino said: "Ronald Reaean 
made a career out of breaking 
down baniers and bringing 
people together From the 
coalition he created to win the 
presidency to hi-. fnendship 
with Mikhail Gorbache\., Pre i
dent Reagan wa'> able to bridge 
gaps that no one had cro ... <.e<t 
previously. He wm. a man of his 
convictions. His opum1 m won 
the admiration of many Bo to
nians. I join the members of my 
administration in paying tribute 
to the memory of the 40th Pres
ident of the Unned State , and 
we send our be t \.\. 1shes and 
condolences to Nancy Reagan 
and the entire Re.tgan family." 

MWRA wa'> aho incorrectl) 
identified as being defunct. 

In reality, the ~tWRA i a fully 
functioning regulatory b6dy and. 
according to MWRA pol..~man 
Jonathan Yeo, w<l!> re.'>ponsible 
for funding and h1nn~ contractors 
who recently did •naintenaoce 
work on the re el"\01r property. 
The TAB apologize. for lhi-; 
error. 

b
EKL SPECIAIS 
June 8 to June 13 

We wi e for sale remium quality plants and 
flowei uding: ger niums, hangers, tropicals, 

j nbo annuals, atio planters, annual, 
vegetable nd herb plants 

Extra ~ge Sweet Rip 
Cantalo pe and Hone dew Melons .... $1.98 each 

Fresh Pi ked Sweet Juicy Large 
Peaches and Nectarin~s ....... ........... ...... 98¢ lb. 

Extra Fa,ncy Firm Fresh Georgia 
Eggplaf\t ........ ........• 

1 
• •••••• •• •••• • •••••••• • •••• 59¢ lb. 

Extra L<~rge Fresh Firm . 
Vine Rife Tomatoes ................ ........... 79¢ lb. 

Extra F~ncy Extra Lar e Crisp Sweet 
Peppers . ...•.•.....••...... .. . .. . ............... .. .. 59¢ lb. 

Fro~ The Ba ery 
Freshly Prepared an Baked 
Peach Pi ............... .................................... $7.98 each 

Homem de Granola ....... . ................... $4.98 lb. 

Fro 
Eggpla t Cutlet Frit ta: 
An ltalil~omelette prepa ed with eggplant, plum tomato 
and moz are/la cheese. • .... .................. $1. 98 each 

Penne d Sausage odka Sauce: 
Sweet It ian sausage sim ered in our vodka sauce 
and toss d with zucchini quash, summer squash and 
penne pasta . •••••••••••••• ••••••• ••••• ••• $3.98 full serving 

From The De icatessen 
Sm oke(! Turkey Wr 
Our own guacamole, thu ann's smoked turk€!)· with a 
choice o plain or sundrie tomato wrap, lettuce and 
tomato. • .•.•••••••••••••• •••.••••••••••••••.. .• $3.49 each 

560 leasant 
617-

treet, \\Tater to"W"n 
23-1502 

Stor Hours: Mon-Sa 8 am-7 pm• Sun 8 am-6 pm 
Visit our webs te: www.russos.com 

I e Greg rian Galleriy 
One si e, one price! 

819·89~0 • 8110-81800 • 91U·Sl900 + il·sbre s,1cl1ls 
Artkur T. Gre1 rlH DriHtal 1111, llC. 

2 14 Waskla1t111 ., 1ewt11, MA, 817.244.2111 

• etroWest Dally News • Parents and Kids 
.metrowestdallynews.com www.townonllne.com/ 

• All Around parentsandklds 

• Town Onllne Business 
Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

.townonllne.com/ arts _...-.,.,. Real Estate 
llWW.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom .. 

~--r-----------------------------------' 'hj . : 
A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

I '...l'l 

Heres a list of what is happening at the 11-
ston-Brighton Community De1•elopme11t or
porario11 15 Noni! Beacon St., Allston. Ph ne 
617-787-3874 for more infonnation. 

Apartment search 
worilshop on June 15 

The Allston-Brighton CDC will be hol ing 
an apartment search workshop from 6:30 o 8 
p.m. on Tue~day, June 15. The workshop ill 
take place at the A-B CDC office, 15 N rth 
Beacon t. 

Learn about tool for apartment hun 
working with real estate agents, negoti 
rent and fee , igning a lem.e and ten 
nghts. 

The workshop is free. To register, call 
at 617-787-3874, ext. 20 I . 

Homebuying 101 class in All 
On Jul> 12. the Allston-Brighton Com u

nity Development Corporation will be n a 
two-week course in English on all ac;pec s of 
buying a home. The course will be co-s n
'-Ored b) Citizens Bank. 

The cl~s \\ill meet Monday'> and Wed es
day<; for ~o weeks from 6 to 8:45 p.m. a the 
Albton-Bnghton CDC office. 

Income-eligible graduates will ive 
5500 - 1,000 off closing costs and down ay-

ment assistance when they purchase a home 
in Boston, and eligibility for Fannie Mae, Soft 
Second and Mas~ Hou ing programs and 
other low-interest rate loans in the state. 
Graduates will have access to low-downpay
ment financing options for buyers of all in
comes and free individual homebuying coun
seling. 

The registration fee is $30 per person. Pre
registration is required. For more infonnation 
or to register call Michelle or Elizabeth at 
617-787-3874, ext. 35 or email meiser@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

'Talking Dollars, Making Sense' 
"Talking Dollars, Making Sense" is a four

part, fun and interactive course on personal fi
nancial management. It covers a broad range 
of topics, including basic budgeting, credit re
pair and financial goal-setting. 

Contact Michelle at 6 17-787-3874, ext. 
218, to reserve a seat. The class costs $15. 
Preregistration is required. People must at
tend all four sessions. 

Housing services program 
Need infonnation about housing search? 

Tenant'> rights and responsibilities? Landlord 
rights and re ponsibilities? Types of tenan
cies? Understanding your lease? Understand-

I' 

ing Section 8? Health and safety codes? The : 1• 

Housing Services ProgratT), offered by the 1 / ! 
Allston-Brighton CDC, assists Allston- ,..., 
B1ighton tenants to secure pennanent afford: 
able housing. 

The program provides tenants with appro- • r : 

priate counseling, a<.,sistance in search and" "· 
I ' placement, in getting legal or social services:·· '' 

and referrals. 
For more infonnation, contact Ashley, Ava, 

Deia or Juan at the Allston-Brighton CDC at 
617-787-3874. 

Small business assistance 
at the Allston-Brighton CDC 

.- ,, , 

"1 I 

Are you a local resident or small business' · 
owner looking for business assistance? Want ' -
advice on business plans or marketing research 
or a-;sistance'? Get help lhrough the Allston
B1ighton CDC. a memberofCBN, Communi~ 1 ' 

ty Busines-. Network. For more infonnation, 
call Tim at 617-787-3874, ext. 212, or e-mail 
caplice@allstonb1ightoncdc.org 

Allston-Brighton 
CDC has a Web site 

Check out the Allston-Bnghton cr:~ ..... T1"-' 

dated Web site at \\. W\\..albtonbrightoncdc.org. 
Now listed are upcoming events and cla<;ses. : i 

The Premier Health Massage Recliner uses ai pressure manipulation 
enhanced With Shiatsu massage technology for deep penetrating massage. 

The Ultimate Chair provides maximum support W1 h a fully adjustable backrest, 
lumbar and armrests. The Interactive Healt Perfect Chai,. gives 

Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

1 

" 1 
you integrated lumbar support. ous width 

@ •xclus1vely ours 

frerooer Health 
Massq 
Fechner 

and an articulated head 

lnteracllVe Health 
Zero GraVlty 

Perfect Chai,. 

Natick 111e 9, Near Oak Street. 5IJ8.650.1005 1385 Beacon St., 611-m-n01 
Cambrtclge, 1008 Mass Ave., 17-547-2225 

....,..on Buitngton Mall Rd., 781-273-2225 Nashua, H 314 Daniel Webster Hwy, 6()3.888.9078 
Westborough (outlet ston), 76 Olis St. at Rte. 9), SOM70-0100 

HOURS: OPEN~ 1().7 • Sal 0-6 •Sun 12~ 
call 1-«>0-594H!ACK (2225) for In or free catalogue. 

www rtl1ithtb1ck .c om 

the smartest way to sit ors/up 

RELAX THE BACK 

~ 

Franciscan Hospital 
for Children 

Custom Closets, Garaqe C;:ibinets. Home Ottices. Pantr•cs and more ... 

Call for a Free in-home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 

~•'1<• 1982. V/Mt Aaep'.td ln..nd ar.d Bondtd 
"1d<J>t1ndt."1tlyOwred and Oper.tfod. MA LK f119l62 

(I) ClosetsbyDesign 
HH\P 
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CraWlers make rounds for good cause 
Experfo Y!:Y~{fr~e1~epair Annual event is a chance to sample Brighton s best in brew and grub 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

By Erin Smith At each bar, there was a raffle era\\ kr-. 
CORRESPONDENT drawing and pub crawler- Lauren Zappala. a pub crawl 

~e good times flowed as bought raffle tickets for prize alumni. ar.ended the event with 
fre~ly as the beer from the tap at rangin~ from T-shirts and a La- fi\e of her friends for a .. girls' 
the • second annual Brighton batt Blµe snowboard to a Rolling night out." 
Main Streets Pub and Grub Rock bike and Red Sox tid.et5. ··we had a great time last year, 
Crawl made its rounds to the Matthew Castiglione, a fif'>l- -,o we decide to come back thi' 
local bars last Thursday, giving year:· -.aid Zappa! i. 
local residents a chance to bond Zappala does not think she 

"We're part of over beer. \\.Ill make t to all the bars On the 
Pl.lb crawlers gathered at Soho Brighton and we era\\ I. She and her f1iend drink 

Restaurant at dusk to stait off the only one beer in each bar. 
nig~t and continued onto Corrib, like to be part of ··we·rc lightweights," aid 
Green Briar, Devlin's, Porter something that Zappala 
Belly's, Castlebar and finally, Zappala\ frit:nd. Loretta 
Last Drop. makes the Magee, only made it to the ec-

Ehch p·articipant received a "ghb rh od a nd-to-last bar on the list last 
"survival bag," containing a nei 0 0 }ear but she hoped to make it to 
neon green pub crawl shirt list- better." the end th1.., year. 
ing all the bars on the crawl, a .. My daughter aid ·can you 
pen, bottle-opener key chain and Tom Demarzo, Soho\ make me bacon and eggs for 
an advice pamphlet on how to bar manager breakfast tomorrow?' I said no, 
quit smoking by the Allston- }ou're going to have cereal be-
Brighton Healthy Coalition cause I'm not going to be able to 
Boston. time pub crawler, won a Labatt make it." said Magee. 

The bars and restaurants do- Blue can dispenser dunng the The pub cm\.I raised 2.000 
natc;xl a complimentary buffet of first raffle drawing. Cm,ughone to -.upport the Brighton Main 
their own version of the usual bai· decide~ to come after one of his Street.... a program that promotes 
grub: chicken quesadillas and na- friends e-mai led him about the the cleanup and rt:vitalization of 
chos at Soho; fried chicken and night. He planned to !.W} until Briehton street'> . .., ore front!) and 
potato skins at Corrib; and the las~ bar. parks. But the m<.in purpo. e of 
sausage and fries at Green Briar. " I h~ve to work tomomm. I the e\ent wac; to o.,upport the 

"We're part of Brighton and don' t care. l go to work five da) s local busmesse~ while creating 
we like to be part of something a wee!<, but I'm only at a bar one entertainment for ocals, accord
that. makes the neighborhood night," said Castiglione. ing to e\ent organi1er Rosie 
better," aid Tom Demarzo, Ma~ng it to the last bar on the Hanlon 
SohO 's b3' managec. pub cc 

1 

wl isa challenge foe mo't " It '"'" a great e"ni ng to get 

BOSTON CITY' COUNCIL TELEVISION 

Comcast Channel A5 I 
I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Friday, June 11 

1 O a.m. - Housing Hearing on Whittier 
Street BHA policies and practices 6f3 
(2':38) 

1 p.m. - Boston City Council 6/9 

3:30 p.m. - City & Neighborhood Service 
Hearing on summer jobs 513 (1 :18) 

Monday, June 14 

619 619 

3:30 p.~. - Government Ops Hearing on Thursday, June 17 
com~ercial trash collection 5.'18 (1 :05) 10 a.m. -Ways & Mear:s Hearing on FY05 

Tuesday, June 15 City Budget- Boston Public Schools 

1 o a.m. -Arts & Humanities Hearing on operabng 
· future of Strand Theatre 5/4 (3:31) budget Part 1 513 N-A (2:16) 

2 p.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on FY05 
City Budget - Transportation 5125 
(2:33) 

Wednesday, June 16 

1 O a.m. - Education and Planning & Eco 
Development Hearing on future use of 
catholic 

1 p.m. -W'irfS & Means Heanng on FY05 
City Budget - Boston Public Schools 
operating 

budgel/collecbVe bargam1ng 513 
PM (153) 

NOTE· Programming schedule is sub1oct 
to Change based on /he schedubng and 

to know friend and neighbors 
and in the end we were all 
friends," -.aid H~nlon. 

Taxis were offered to partici
pants at the end of the event, but 
crawlers left th ir cars at home 
and chose to ,.,nu.,, according to 
Hanlon. 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Sen1ice Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street 

from Bruegger's Bagel!,) Brookline 

617-277-9495__ -

March for Israel · Rally for Israel 
10:00am-12pm 12pm- 2pm 

From Amory St Park in Brookline Boston City Hall Plaza 
to City Hall Plaza (3.5 miles) Discount S7 parking available at Parcel 7 Ga1~e (137 Blackstone Stl 

Jerusalem Bus 19 at Boston City Plaza 
Jerusalem Bus No. 19 was blown-up by a PA policeman 

on Jan. 29, 2004, killing 11 civilians. 
It w1s previously shown at the Hague & Washington,D.C. 

I 

info@BostonForlsrael.org ~ land of l<;rdel ( omm1ttee • Jew1.;,h Acwrn y for lo,r,1el 

~ ( onsulate Gen1•ral for Israel for Nt-.w f nql,md · t hr1st1Jno, for lsr,wl ( 617} 648 4482 
o Russian Comm irnty Ass0<1clt10n Jf Mct\\.tl hu.;,etts · Tht> /1on1st Hnu\P 

~ Boston l"del A t1on Comm•tte<>. ~haloh Houw Jew"h llay <,chool www.BostonForlsrael.org 

IO.Year Fixed Rate Mortgage 

10 a.m. -W'irys & Means Hearing on FY05 
City Budget - Budget Management, 
Treasury, 

~hool properties 5117 (110) /engt/l of LIVE heanngs and -

: Downsize your 
Mortgage payment! 

Auditing, Assessing and Purchas
ing 5120 (3:15) 

1 :30 p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting 

11 :30 a.rli. - City Cou_ncil Meeting (Live) 

2:30 p.r'n. - Planning & Eco Development 
Hearipg on Mattapan State Hospital site 

ITl6f!JJ1gs which Will be caniei:J in their: 
entirety. For more information on 
City Council TefevtSICXI call Tom Cohan 
at 617-635-2208. 

Selling? Wbat Perfect Timing! 

Buyers are out. If you 're 
thinking o( selling, now is a 
great time. Call us far a free, 
no-obligation market analysis. 

' 

We are committed t serving 
the Real Estate ne ds of the 

Allston/Brighton C mmunity. 

R EALTY GROUP 

480 Wa hingtoo Street 
Brighton, MA 

Ph: (617) 254-2525 

n" \l.primerealt)group.org 

When You Think Real Estate, Think Prime Reali} Group 

' • • ______ ..... __ .... l!Oo... .... ___ • 

I 

Jt1NrA~s 
\AQu~~iA 
Burritos & Tacos To Go/ 

Boston's Best Burrito 
1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, & 2003 

.. Improper Boston~n 

Best Burrito in Boston 
1998, 1999, 2001, 2002, & 2003 

.. Boston Magazine 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

1412 Beacon St. • Brookline • 739·7300 
446 Harvard St. • Brookli e • 277-7111 

Davis Square • 666·3900 Port r Square • 661·8500 

Guljlite Pools 
• Custdm Designer 
• Renoration 
•Providing Superior 
• Tech~ology and Ingenuity 

TOLL FREE 
1:.977.79.pooLs 

I (76657) 
Highest quality work for 25 )ears! 

Subscribe to the 
A/BTAB 

BBB 343-::1..960 

~Boston 

U]l!"'~en 

L oking to refinance? Look no funher than Pt•oples 
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you c.:an 
lower your monthly payment, reduce your tcm1 and 
sa\'C thousands of dollars o\·cr the life of your mongagc. 

To apply for your loan, visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh HarYar<l '>trL'Cl • Brighton 435 ~fark\·t '>trcet 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Stn:t:t • West Roxbury 19l)5 l rlllrt: '>trct:I 

(617) 254-0707 
www.pfsb.com 

/l.1fm/Jt·1 fDIC 

Rate (APR) effeclJve as of 6fll04 aoo subfed lo change. Mon1hly payments per $1 ,000booowed at 6.50% f()( 10 years are $11.35. 1-4 
prq>el1leS rxtt p~ lllS00¥1Ce IS recµred Maxmim loan amount $100.000. Maxirrom loan lo value IS 75%. Value based on most 

recent iax assessment K C11 wasai is ~ed there IS a fee of $275 • $475 Other restndlons may WY 

MIDDLETON 
215 South Main St. 
Rte. 114 Off Rte. 1 

978-750-1403 

KINGSTON 
179 Summer St. 

Exit l 0 Off Rte. 3 
781-585-0919 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd. 

Exit l 9A Off Rte. 128 
781-444-471 l 

WAKE FIE 
~,.__. 

www.bostonkitchen.com Hovrs: Mon , Tues., Wed. 8-8 • Thurs.~ Fri. 
• Otscount is tal<en ott regular poces only Cannot be combined with any other offer. Doesn I include previ 
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BAJA tak s up Boston College land purchase, White Horse Tavern and apartment plans 

As summer approa hes, network tele
vision has entered int its yearly cycle of 
repeats. And for com unity activists in 
Allston-Brighton, last eek's meeting of 
the Brighton Allston Irrovement Asso
ciation might have ha a "rerun" quality 
of it own. 

A number of large, -reaching issues 
likely to weigh on the oommunity's mind 
for rponths to come w~re updated at the 
meeting, including th closure of Our 
Lady of the Prese tation Grammar 
School (see related st ry), safe staffing 
legislation sponsored y Massachusetts 
nurses and the purchas of the St. John's 
Seminary property by~oston College. 

BAIA President Art ro VasqueL, also 
a member of the Bos n College Task 
Force, brought comm ity members up 
to speed on itc; initial e rts to offer input 
on BC's purchase and sage of the arch
diocese land, and enc uraged resident-. 
to make their own voic s heard. 

"One thing we're try ng to do is work 
with neighborhood gr ups to look at 
what will happen in t b area over the 
next 20 years," said Ya! ue1.. "If we can 
get t~ community's hep with develop
ing gijidelines-a com unity chatter, if 

) ou \\ill - v.c can put spi:x:ific is'>ues on 
the table now. mther than responding to 
some fonnal project." 

Va-.que1 abo relayed a request from 
area nlll'c!'> for the BAJA to wnte a letter 
of ... upport for the Safe Staffing Bill cur
rent]} before the Hou-.e Ways and Means 
Committee. a motion supported in a 
po,t-meeting \ote by BAlA member-
h p. 

In addition to the larger community is
'ue' that hO\\Cd up again at BAJA the 
June J meeting ab< -.aw se' eral petition-
1.:rs maJ..:ing return 'isits to the neighbor
t>ood association, 'eeking support on a 
'ariet} of zoning/\ ariance/ltcensing pro
posah. 

The eommunit} remained divided on 
the propo'>C<l 26-unit cundominium 
't<m nhou-.e development project at 142 
Bi~elO\\ St., \\ hich h currertly undergo
• 1g Small Proj1.:ct Re' ie"' bv the Boston 
Red(!\Clopment Authority. ince <level
< per. Peter and Nid Davos and Michael 
l ... 1phiropoulao unveiled the project la<.t 
, ear. the i ... .,u hLL" pined neighbor 
igam't neighbor, and that debate contin
ued to mge at the B c\.IA meeting. 

.. It [the building I I'> much too high -
ll '>houldn "t e\ceed 15 feet," said neigh
bor Paul Barton of the project. which is 

de::.igned to stand 38 feet high if ap
proved ... And the traffic situation needs 
to be addressed -we need to have one
way streets designated before anything 
gets built there." 

Neighbor Ann Mulligan opposed the 
much-discussed idea that the develop
ment was too deflSe, pointing out that the 
nursing home that fonnerly occupied the 
lot housed "I 00 residents, three shifts of 
employees, constnnt deliveries. We'd be 
dealing with mariy less peo~!e than be
fore, less cars and less traffic. 

Doug Bacon, pwner of the popular 
White Horse Tavern on Brighton Av
enue in Allston, attended the meeting to 
discu.,s his plaru. for expanding the 
restaurant/bar into the adjoining retail 
space fonnerly oocupied by Pep's Auto 
Repair. Bacon v}as requesting an in
crease of patron Japacity from the cur
rent 240 to 360, and outlined a proposal 
to add another bar. more seating for din
ers and a pool table in the new space. 
Bacon had been before the BAJA in the 
fall with a similar proposal, but wa<, 
amending the petition by cutting the ca
pacity increase down from 420 patrons, 
and removing his request for a rear out
door patio. 

"On weekends, e have 40 to 80 peo-

l 

pie waiting on line to get in [to the White 
Horse], and that's why I want to ex
pand," said Bacon. "I think Allston is a 
great neighborhood to be in business, 
and I think my business is an asset to the 
area.'' 

And, upon hearing a petition to con
vert a two-family residence into a three
fami ly residence with dormer at 71-73 
Perthshire Road, Va<>que1 questioned at
torney Edward Gottlieb about why he 
wa-; returning to the BAJA with a basi
cally identical proposal from 18 months 
ago. As they had previously done, neigh
bors directly abutting the property re
newed their objections on the basis that 
the property re!'>embled nothing so much 
a'> a rooming house. 

"There are already at least four bed
rooms on each of the tirst and second 
floors," said neighbor Tom McLaughlin. 
"And they recently installed wall-to-wall 
carpeting in the basement - I don't 
know what\ down there, but you don't 
wall-to-wall carpet a basement." 

Following the meeting, the BALA 
member..hip voted on these. and other 
various toning/licensing 
application/variance issues brought be
fore them. The BAJA voted to suppo11 
the petitions of 142 Bigelow St. (propos-

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER 
I 

H'IVH'.jmschc.org. 

Free health screenings 

for June: 

June 22 

1-3 p.m. 

al to develop the nursing home site into 
26 condos), 294 Lincoln St. (proposal to 
sell and display antique automobiles); 
153 Sutherland Road (application by the 
Angora Coffee Shop for a 7-day Corri~ 
mon Victualers License) and 145 N. 
Beacon St. (proposal to convert a com
mercial building into a self-storage facif
ity). The BAIA also conditionally sup
ported a request to extend living space at 
9-11 City View Road - backing theip
plicant 's request to extend into the attic, 
but opposing any expansion into the 
prope1ty's basement. 

Votes of opposition were ca<;t by the 
BAJA for the following: a request to le
galize the conversion of a two-family 
residence into a three-family residence 
with the addition of a donner at 71-73 
Perthshire Road; an application to in
crease the apartment occupancy at 6-8 
Griggs St. from 12 to 24 unit~; and the 
request by the White Horse Tavern ( 116-
120 Brighton Ave., Allston) to increase 
in size and capacity. 

No vote was taken on the scheduled 
agenda item of 17-23 Riverdale St. - a 
request to extend the living space into the 
basement of each house - because the 
applicant failed to show up for the BAJA 
meeting. 

June 25 

2-4 p.m. 

The, Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Cell/er; 28 Western 
Ave. in Allston, is a nonfrofit or
ganizdtion thilt offers compre
hensive medical, dental, counsel
ing and vision servic s to all 
individuals and familie regard
less of circumstance. Tl e center 

accept' ro.1t co11111u!tt ial insur
ances lll , ' If \101, anti o.fft ·1 a1-

sistann to 1111im1m d i1u/friduals 
and .fw11il1c.s in applyi111: for 
Ma:-..1Ht c Ith. Nei~hborhood 
Health Plan wul other It n•tee 
discount' mu/ pm~rmm. The 
Joseph 11. Smith Gm111 min 

Health Center is affiliated witlj 
Beth l.1rael Deaconess Medica 
Ce111er. Children s Hmpita/ ant 
Mount Aubum Hmpital. For 
more infonnation abow the 
t•ven/S or health center sen•ices, 
call Sonia Mee at 617-783-0500, 
l'Xt. 27 3. Or i·isit 

Free glucose, cholesterol and 
blood pressure screenings are 
held monthly throughout the 
community. Below is a schedule 

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 91-
95 Washington St., Brighton. Call 
Karinna for more information at 617 • 
787-2727, ext. 10. 

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 2-8 
Fidelis Way, Brighton. Call Karinna for 
more information at 617-787 ·2727, 
ext. 10. 

Hurry over for best selectiorl 
and savings! Our Westwood, MA 

Warehouse* is located On 
Dartmouth Street off Univers/fy 
Avenue - Exit (13) off Route 128. 

Warehouse Sale Hours: 
Fri: 10-5 Sat: 10.5 Sun: 12-5 

N-

,_.,a 

Newton Series• P200 Powered Subwoofer 
Reg $599.99 ................................ (Open Box) Sale: $299.99! 

Marantz SR-7300 Dolby Digital• Receiver 
Reg $899.99 .................................. (Open Box)Sale: $599.991 

Onkyo DV-CP701 6-Disc PScan DVD Changer 
Reg $199.99 ................................ (Open Box) Sale: $149.99! 

NEW! Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N. Reading 
Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME • 1-800-FOR-HIFI 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com 

Weekly community 
walk for our health 

A weekly community walk 
sponsored by the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali· 
ti on 's Health Issues Committee. 
Join in for a 45-minute walk 
along the Charles River on Thurs
days at 5:30 p.m. 

Walkers meet at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
at 287 Wc~tern Ave., Allston. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Pnscilla Golding at 617-78~ 
3886 or Sonia Mee at 617-208-
1580. 

Free English .class 
Free English clac;ses are of

fered every Thursday from 7-9 
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center. To 
get more infonnation. plea<,e call, 
Kim at 617-208-1581. 

Quit smoking 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu-· 

nity Health Center, in partnership 
with the Allston/Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition, is of
fering a free smoking-cessation 
program. Outreach workers at the 
health center provide free infor
mation and support for anyone 
interested in quitting smoking. 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy 
(patch/gum) can be offered at a 
discount. Services and literature 
are available through the health 
center in Spanish and Russian;
and throughout the community in 
English and Portuguese. 

For more infonnation about 
this program, call: 

For Spanish, Alicia Castr0; 
617-208-1583 

For Russian, Oleg Galis: 617~ 
208-1582 

For other programs within the 
Allston/Brighton community: ; 
617-783-3564. 

,[I, 

Take a cruise '. : 
for charity 

The Home for Little Wanderers 
announces its fourth anQual SaiJ.. 
ing Home harbor cruise to su~ 
port the Home for Little Wandei>
ers on Thursday, June 17. 
Boarding time is 6:30 p.m. Sail
ing time is 7 p.m. at the Spirit of 
Boston, Commonwealth Pier at 
the World Trade Center. The'; 
evening will include dinner.~ 
dancing, silent and live auctions, ' 
and raffle prizes. Free parking is• 
provided at the Seaport Hotel.~ 
Tickets are $125 and can be pur
chased at www.thehome.org or' 
by calling 617-927-0682. ~ 
event will be hosted by Susan' 
Wornick, WCVB-TV anchor- 1 

woman and consumer reporter. '~ 
For a full description of the• 

Home's programs and services, 
visit www.thehome.org. 
The Home for Little Wanderers 
is at 271 Huntington Ave., 
Boston. 
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Pr~grJi SCORES a winner 
By Dont Borak 

CORRES NDENT 

On a sunny field at the niversity of Ma-.-.achu
setts-Boston campus. 350 kids from urban ~hlxil' 
around·the greater Bostor m·ea came together \\ith 
111ore than 50 coaches, fri nds and famil ies to cck
bxate the culminating ev nt for the New England 
S,CORES soccer and writ" g season. 

The Jamboree, held on Saturday, was an all-da) 
affair for third-, fourth- a d fifth-graders. The da) 
c?nsisted of soccer games, awm·ds~ food and tun ac-

... "I am so deliJlted to see a 

, 

program for kids which gives 
them the ch~nce to work 

together both mentally and 

I 
physiJally" 

Felix ~rroyo 

tiyities for the kids. incl1ing: boo"mark miking. 
foce painting, bead maki g and a scavenger hunt 
Also speaking at the eve twas Felix ArTO)O from 
the Boston School Comm ttee. who stressed the im
portance of working on ~th athletic and academic 
accomplishments. 

··1 am so delighted to see a program tor kid' 
which gives them the cha ce to work together txith 
mentally and physically," rrnyo said. 

All 12 schools, includi Jackson Mann Elemen
tary. were recognized for both their soccer accom
plishments and communi y projects. Every 'ttdent 
received a medal for par icipating in the pro~rnm 
and copies of ."Leaming Kicks: A New En!!land 
SCORES Anthology," w ich featured poen1'. c-.
says and letters written b the students. 

"It 's another wonderfu citywide event." Kath) 
Fitzgerald, executive di ector of New I ngland 
SCORES said. "It's anotHer way to promote team
work and sportsmanship.'1 

"It's a really fun event:~· said Deirdre Kirb). fad.
son Mqnn soccer coach. · It's nice for them ll pl.1) 
with other kids in other CORES program' The~ 
get to see other kids fror 1 different cities \.\ho all 
share a similar passion fort soccer." 

Three of the Jackson Mann players were -ecog
nized among other '>tudept-athletes for therr com
mitment to the program P\'Cr the last three ~ear:~: 
Michael Leung, Robert Nacinento and Lrsa Luo. 
Each of the team member~ received trophies. 

1 "Thi was a great yeai1 I have made man) neY. 
friends and I also improved my soccer skrlb. Ihc 
first year I was here, I actlrally learned ho\\. to pl.I) 
soccer. They second year. I 'cored a goal." I :;a Luo 

~id. 

···fne) ha'e been pla) ing for the la<it 10 \\.eeks. It 
'' really ju ... t a da) for them to come out and play 
'l'K:cer and celebr.tt<.! their accomplishment<,," said 
GL•off \\'al"er. athletic director of the program. 

Ne\\. England SCORES promotes both soccer 
and \\.nting. For mo'>l kid'> in the community who 
~e bilingual. it 1s a pertect opportunit) to wor" on 
their Eneli-.h and "riting 'kill'>. Thi., hai. cad1 or 
the sch~ib had to \\Or( on a comm~nit) project 
cho en by the student .... Each project wa'> on di.,pla) 
Ill the <,idclines of the field. 

Jack-.on Mann Ek!mentaJ) voted to do its project 
on animal shelters. l:ach '>tudent wrote letters to an
imal 'heltef'- and Petco seeking their help for food 
and material-.. to help animals. as well a.s to raise 
uwarene...., t')r the need for better animal care. 

One ... tudi.:nt. Carol f\to\schowitz. explained that 
the cla ., '' •• , interc,tt;d in doing a project on stop
ping \ iolence. but changed their mind., becau'>e 
the) \\anted to help animal' instead. "We wanted to 
help people. but \\.C decided we needed to help the 
animab in ... tead. A lot of people are helping people, 
but no one i.., helprnJ the animals." 

Due to the la~k of animal <,helters in town. Jac"
son \.lann focu.;ed more on learning about animals 

.and collaborati\el) \\riling a mp a~ut animah \\.ith 
the help of their \\ nung coach. Patti Barro., and 
1\1.C. Kabir. The kll1" perfonned their mp in front of 
all the schools at lhl Jamtx)ree. 

"The) ha\e imprO\ed tremendous!)," Patti Bar-
11h 'aid Writing the rap and putting the po.,ters to
gether. -..he 'aid. h..:lp th..: kid'> draw from their own 
personal and artr'ollL 'kilb. 

Hanging alongsiue their po'>ter wm, a booklet the 
kid' put together of all their poems and illu.,tnltions. 
In it the) explained the importance of their project. 
"It is important to take care of animals becau'>e they 
tan help your problem.., and the} gi\'e you good 
compan) to )OU. It rs important because animals 
tie Ip us in all kind-. of different \\ ay'> .... o we should 
al o help them. E\el} Ii\ ing thing need., help taken 
care of each other:· 

The rap included poem-, about foxes. l<V) cats. 
igiralfo . monkc) s, Jonke)"· turtles. dogs, dolphins 
and 111'111) others. In one poem about a dolphin. a 
student \\role. 

·"Dolphin ... are the ma.,ters of tricks. On the '>Ur
face i.., \\here the) t t"e a nap. Lefl right. up. down, 
,go the dolphin'· fl pper-.. Pod i' the name of the 
group \\hen dolphin-.. s\\ im together Hannle<,s 
1.:reature ... lhe) are. I lme dolphin'>. ~e,er \\ill a dol
phin attack: · 

In another poem about mountain lions. one -;tu
Ucnt \\TOtc, "1l1e mountain lion is a giant bem.t. He 
like-. to eat a giant lea't. He can jur~p 20 feet in a 
huge kap. And he reall) Im es to sleep:· 

Residellts ·air their views in 
commdnity chat with Felix 

By Adrienne Lamplough 
CORRES~ •"I ~ 

Respect and equit) an.: l\\O main principle At
Large Boston City Counci lor Felrx ArrO)O 'aid he 
tries to fo llow m; he works to improve Bo, ton\ 
schools. envi ronment, economy. housing. health 
care and public safety. 

ArTOyo met with 30Allston-Brighton r..:,iden1' at 
the Brighton Marine Ccqter on Monda) as part of 
the community meeting-. he is holding in Bo,ton', 
21 neighborhoods. Brighton i' the ninth stop for Ar
royo. 

f~l'm not afraid of taking on causes 
that are stron and difficult. 

· Planning is required in order to 
resolve things." 

Felix AtToyo 

Monday night's meeting addres-.ed concern.., re,. 
ident'I are feeling about neighborhood schools and 
affordable housing, along with stop., disappcarin,g 
along the B Line and Brighton's future. 

'Tm not afraid of taking on causes that Jre 'trong 
and difficult," Arroyo sai~. "Planning is required in 
order to resolve things." 

Every proposal needs planning. Affordable hou'
ing and neighborhood scHool !-1 need planning beti.>re 
the Boston Redevelopmt nt Authority begins cor -
struction designs. 

Arroyo pointed out that Boston is having a hard 
time keeping resident<; io the area because cf the 
high price of homes. Marty times, both the hu,band 

,md \\ite need to \\Ork and they still can't afford to 
purcha e a home. hi! said. 

Re'>id nt' 4ue ... tinned Am>)O about the future of 
Brighton. and \\here the community will be in the 
nc\t 20 to 30 \Ci.Ir . 

Bri!!hton needs to loo" at \\.hat other citie'> are 
doing~ re,ident Artun• va-.4ue1 said. 

"\\'e need to ..,t.ut fl<\\ rt \\.C \\.ant to ~e '>Omc
thing happen in 20 )Car..,:· Arroyo 'aid. "Planning 
\\ill be done ih\C reall\ \\ant changes .. 

It j, import.mt li.lr ·B(hton \ ncighborhcxxh 10 

suppoll each other. ArTO)( -.,ud. 
.. Our hope is that pcopk \\.ho start here. 'la) here 

and rai~ therr families,'' 'aid Michael dePieml. a 
Brighton r~srdcnt. • 

If rm re peopk <,la). the) will help build 
Brighton\ econom). dePicrro said. 

llmg-tenn 'i,ion is to have long-tem1 resi-
d..:m<" d;Pierro said. ~ 

Building Bright< n into a better communil) takes 
planning and epantcs that from de,elopment, Ar
fll)O said. 

The pnx:es.., resiJent.. feel that ha.c, not received 
the planning it desef\e., i-. the closing of fourTstops 
along Commom\cahh A\.enue near Boston Col
l~ge. 

"The) are 'Jcnficing re .. idential neighborhood., 
for Be• ton l.Jnl\er-it):· dePierro said. 

Re..rdenh find that the MBTA's pilot program in
comeniLnces them more than helps them. and clos
ing four '>lops furt11cst from the city does not im
pro\'e the time it takes to get into Boston, dePierro 
... ..ud. 

In the fall. Arro~o said a meeting is scheduled to 
di,cu,., transportation rssue.s he realizes are a con
cern for residents. 

The issues resident are addressing will be exam
ined \\ ith the help of hi-, 'itaff, said Arroyo. 

Libr 
func 

fellowship is a 
·val for local writer 

By Adrienne Lamplough 
, CORRE5F°NDENT 

Writing has been a p~ of Hannah Rogers· life 
since she was in the thi grade, when she began 
keeping a journal in her Cabbage Patch diary She 
has since moved on to sh rt stories and novel'. and "' 
now the recipient of the Boston Public Libra!) · chil
dren's Writer-in-Residenoe fe llow hip. 

)'he $20,000 fellowshi~ is the first of its kind of
fered by the library and provides Rogers \.\ ith ac
cess to library documen s and a place to work for 
nine months. She will ha e from Sept. I until June 1 
to complete her novel, said Executive Director 
Betsy Hall of the Assoc ates of the Boston Public 
Library. 

"I never in a million years thought that I'd be the 
one chosen," said Rogers, a former Brighton re ... i
dent. 

The novel is about Poltia, a young girl \.\ho fol
lows a traveling carnival across the Unitct State.., 

after IL.1ving a wor camp for teenagers. The novel 
tells the story of Po1tia and her friend, Gideon, as 
the) meet different performers and question why so
ciety rejects nonconformists. Rogers said. 

The idea for her young adult novel came from the I 
HBO sho\.\ '"Cami,-aJ," she said. 

·Tue image!) of t)le real ly intrigued me," she 
said. 

With "Carnival" as a c;tarting point, Rogers said 
'he u-.ed the Boston Public Library's references and 
researched tra\eling carnival and freak shows to get 
a b<l!ii'> for her storv 

Aft1:r sending in.three letters of recommendation, a 
t\\.O-page proposal Jnd a\\. riling sample. Rogers said 
'he, "had a nugget of an idea. .. 

Thi-. \\.as a "blinJ judging" Y.here the panel of six 
judge. read clo-.e t1 99 propo al and voted unani
rnousl) on Roger--· proposal. said Alan Andres, a 
m..:mber of the B ard of Associates at the Boston 
Public Libr.lf) 'oinCI! 1997. 
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Arcand's 
Suspension 

Specialists 
Pot Hole Relief 
Alignments 

Front Wheel $37.95 
(Reg. $45.95) 

Four Wheel $54.95 
(Reg. $69.95) 

Most Cars 

Clarity" Power '" Will Bring You Closer ... 

Offer Good Thru 6/04 
Present This Coupon 

617-782-1075 ,., ,..__ ,,,,th c~ Tty p.,y, 
t enjoy phone 

convenadons that a.re not only louder, 
but more dear and easy to understand. 

ti> 
® RadioShack. 

. 
229 Brighton Ave. 

Allston J 
Op~site Burger King 

WHO'S DRIVING YOU AROUND? 
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed 

registered and approved by the Town of Brookline 

• All major credit cards • Package Delivery 
accepted • Car Seats-Advance Request 

• Airport Service • Wheel Chair Vans-Advance 
Request • Advance Reservations 

• Charge Accounts-Business 
& Personal 

• On Cal l Service 24 hours. 
7 days a week 

BAY STATE TAXI 
YOU CAN TRUST US! 

617-566-5000 r---------------------, 
I$ OFF I 
I I 
I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER RIDE I 

~!--------------------~ 
REAL ESTATE 

FACTS 
TI\"O Kl\fDS OF PROPERTI' 
It '' 1mportam 10 undcN.Jld lh.: d1ffcrcncc 

bct\\c,11 fX"NlllJI proper!) and real e.1alc, 
\\hcthcr -..:ltim; or bu) mg a home. Real 
e.1a1c 1' d.: .... 11hcd a' '"th, land and am 
1mprmcmcni- pcnnancnll) alli\cd 10 the 
land··. her) lhmg cbc i' dc..cnbcd a' 
··pcr,ona r propcn). 

In a more practical ..en'><!. real cslalc j, the 
land 'troclurc'> 'uch ,1, a hon'!\: or detached 
garage. plamccl ln.-.:, and 'hrub>. builHn 
appliance-. dr..lpcl) r0<b anach<.'tl 10 the 
walb. and clC\:ln< garage door opener.. 

Item, of pcNlllal proper!) \\Ould include 
fumnure. cunanb and drJ(l<.'> hung from 

Kate 
Brasco 
Qrq 
~21. 
ha\\ mut Properties 

J.l.i TIHIUll '>Uttl 

Bri;:~l•>L \I\ 

rV<b. ponabk g<h gnlk '\\mg ...::1, nm 
planted in con.:relc. pon,·d plant>. fireplace 
toob, or a liw·,landmg micro\\ me oven. 

A 'implc 1c,t 10 dctennmc \\ hcthcr an item 
i' per,onal or real propeny 1' lo ask yourself 
"hetht.>r the uem i' pcm1ancntly anachccl 10 
the n.'31 C>Wtc. J.C. na1lccl dO\\n. 

\\'hen bu)mg or ...:lhng a home. 1he 
purcha:.c agn.-.:mcnt cm er. only the real 
Nale being com,1,'11. If i1,•1m of per.onal 
propeny an: 10 be mdudcd. 111<.; mu:.1 be 
Tll<.'llllOncd -.p<:eifiC'Jll) in the agreement. 

When s.::llmg a home. a:,k your real c:.latc 
agenl 10 specifically C.\cludc valuable items 
of per..onal propcny in the fo,ung agreement. 
Thi:, may pn.~ludc a mi:.undmlanding lmcr 
mer \\hich item> 'la» and "hich do not 
\\.hen bu)mg. 1f )OU are un:.urc aboul 
\1he1hcr item' of JlCl'onal propcny arc 
mcluik.~ <bk for clarific-JllOn. 

u;int nwn: in/omwtion:' 
l.,11dentandmg mil ntate fa my busines.1 

and/ 'II happiil' 1h11re m1· kno11/edge 
11ith you. Co11tact me direct{1• at 

(6/7) 746-5222 or (M l) 7117-2121 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK 
Your Business Partner 

Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, 
business expansion or cashjl<m: A \ian .1 merican 
Bank understands the value of credit as a major 

tool for business growth. We provide a wide 
range of credit solutions: 

• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit 
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Financing 

• Special Opportunity Loans 
• Real Estate Loans 

For more in.formation, please contact one of 
our.friendly and knowledgeable loan Qfficers. 

We pride ourselves on our convenient 
application process and quick turnaround time. 
Also visit us at ·wwv,·.asianamericanhank.com 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK 
~•,...b« fOrC ~ Equa clo..iso a Lender 

BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • QUINCY 
TEL: (617) 695-2800 TOLL-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875 
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40 Academy Hill Road, 
617-782-6032 
Winter Hours (through J ne 12): 
Mondays and Thursdavs, 10011 to 
8 p.r~i., r~esdays and Wedi esdays, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.111., Fridays nd Sat
urdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Preschool 
Stories and films 

All children are welcom to the 
Tuesday storytelling and fifpl pro
grams at the Brighton B~ch Li
brary at I 0:30 a.m. Admis ·ion is 
free. For further information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Kathy's J<id Show 
All youngsters and the yo ng at 

heart are welcom~ to see an par
ticipate in "Kathy's Kid's how" 
Tuesd~y, June 15, at I 0:30 atm. at 
the Bnghton Branch LibrruYt Join 
Kathy Bambino for a fun, m~sical 
sing-along show. Kathy play gui
tru· and leads the children in their 
favorite tunes. In additio~ to 
singing, the kids do the Hlkey 
Pokey, Chicken Dance, An Go 
Marching, and Circle Bear. Ad
mission is free. For further i for
mation, call 617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Mystified by the Net? D n't 
know how to surf? Help is a ai l
able at the Brighton Librruy n a 
one-on-one basis to get you s rt
ed. Call the bmnch to make an p
pointment with adult services li
brrufan Alan Babner. 

ESOL Conversation 
Group 

No registration required and dd
mission is free. The group meet<; 
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 P·f'1:; 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fli
days at I 0 a.m. For further infqr
mation, call 617-782-6032. 

Preschool Reading 
Readiness 

\ 

pruticip<ite in the Bubblemania 
experien<.:e "ith Ca.-..C) Carle, fol
lowed b\ Face Paintinl! with 
Susan Ha,erson at the B°fil?hton 
Branch Libr.u;.. Watch C.i~ put 
objects and people in bubhb. 
Have your face decomted after
wards by Susan. Admission is 
free. All are \\ek:ome. For fur'her 
information, call 617-78~-6032. 

Cool movies for a hot 
summer at the library 

Spend part • lt ) our .ummer 
viewing some oubtandmg films 
at the Brighton Libnll) Sh l\\ 
time is 2 p.m. on ThuN!a) iln<l the 
list includes: 

July I: .. Fiddler on the Roof ' 
July 8: ''Cl.i..'h of the Titan, .. 
July 15: .. 1he Sound of Music'" 
July 22: '"Bad .. to the Future" 
July 29: '"IT' 
Everyone " 1m rted to a1tend 

and admis.,ron " free. For further 
information. Lall 6 l 7-782-60J2. 

Safari in Africa 
storytelling & clay 
sculpting 

All older Lhlldren are \\Clcomc 
to a special sto~ telling and emit 
program, "Sal.ui in Africa:· \\ ith 
Ann McCrea. on ThuNla\, Juh 
22, at 4 p.m. at the Brightoi1 
Branch Libran. FollO\\ inl! stof\· 
telling, McCrea \\ill help ~panici
pants make a htppo, crocodile and 
elephant. Admis-.1on i free. 

Garden party to view 
newly landscaped 
library grounds 

The public '' c )nJiall) im itlXI 
to a Garden Part} on the grounds 
of the Brighton Branch Lihrlli) 
from 5 to 7 p.m on Thur.da). Jul) 
22. Co-hosted by the Friend of 
the Brighton Branch Lihnll). the 
public is invited lo tour the ne\\ h 
planted library ground .... and he'~ 
music played hy piani-.t Ad1m 
Feldman. For further infonnatio11. 
call 617-782-60J2. 

Faneuil Branch 
Tuesday, Junel5, 22 and 29 at 

10:30 a.m. • 419 Faneuil St., Bri~h1011, 617-
782-6705 

Bubblemania 
and face painting 

Bubbles of all shapes and size· 
Thursday, June 24, at 3:30 p.m 
All older children are welcome t 

Winter Hour:. (thmui:li June /?): 
Mondays, Wnb1esdm • anti 
Thursdays, 10 t• 6 p.1rL, foe~
ck1ys, noon to X 1.11r., Fritlm·\, 9 
a.111. to 5 p.m., SM·mlll_\ \, 9 c1.111. to 
2 p.111. 

AT THE LIBRARY 

HAP 
Homework Assistance Pro

gram. an innovative, after-school 
program to help kids in grades 3 
through 12 do their homework 
and learn to study better. Kids can 
get free homework help from pro
fe-.sional online tutors and special
ly trained high school mentors. 

Kids' Ongoing 
Programs 
• L.ipsit Storytime. Monda)s at 
IOJO a.m.; June 14 (R is for 
Rl -.es). June 21 (S i'> for Snakes), 
June 28 (Sunshine). Children, age 
4 ..nd under. and a caregiver are 
\\.C come to join in for stories and a 
craft. 
• Reading Readiness - Friday, 
Jul} 16. 23, 30, Aug. 6, 20, 27 at 
I 0:30 a.m .. for children from 3 to 
5. Explore concepts neces~ be
fore a child learns to read: num
ber,, colors, shapes, sizes, music, 
rea,c>ning. and self-concept. 
• Tie OK Club - Tuesday, June 
15. Jul) 13, Aug. I 0, at 4 p.m. The 
Onl) Kids Club is a month!) book 
d1'-'.:tL'>sion group at the Faneuil 
Br.inch Library for children, 
gm<.lc... three and up. Next will be 
·'fhe Children of Green Knowe" 
h) Ll\.f. Bo ... ton. Bools are avail
<1.hle .rl the Faneuil Branch Library. 
Rcgr'-lration required. Call 617-
782-6705 for more information. 
• Pre\Chool Storytime. Woones
days <ll I 0:30 am. For preschool
ers age 2 Lo 5. and a caregiver.; 
June 16 (Father\ Day); June 23 
(Buncrllie.,); June 30 (In a Pru<lde). 
• Tiw Faneuil Bookworms -
Thursdays at 4 p.m. through Sept. 
2. A hool di\Cussion group for 
children from 4 to 8.) June 24 
cSummi:r Solstice). After reading 
ea..:h book la mix of picture book.-., 
nonfiction and poetJ)) aloud. the 
group '"ill ha\ e a discussion fol
kmed b} an an project ba-;ed on 
thi.: theme of the\\ eek. Preregi.,tra-
tion required. ~ 
• The Faneuil Pm2etumer, -
Tuc.;day-. at 6:30 p~m. A parent 
A:hild hook di'-'.:u >ion group, ap
propriate for children. grade-. 4 
and up. \\ ith a parent. Join in for 
great conver,ation and a snack. 
June ~9. ·Time Scops for No 
l\1o 1...e: Jul) 27. ··Pete)," Aug. 
31. "Runn ng Out of Time ... Call 
61' 7\~ 6705 for more informa
uon Re.Ll\tmtlon required. 

22, 6:30 p.m. Kick off a summer 
full of great children's programs 
with thi~ unique event combining 
high-energy entertainment with 
artistic achievement. Bubblema
nia is loadoo with visual comooy, 
quick wit, big band music and the 
untamed, often unbelievable qual
ities of spherical liquids. Casey 
Carie's creations grow from intri
cate and imaginative bubble rut
forms to "'trappmg" people inside 
bubbles! Call 617-782-6705 for 
more information. Free and open 
J.he public. Registration required. 
I Science Magic - Friday, Aug. 
I 3, at I 0:30 a.m. In this program, 
the audience will experience sev
eral "'tricks," including liqujds that 
change color, balloons that seem 
to def) the laws of physics and a 
grand finale featuring a real bed of 
~ails- then work with a Museum 
of Science ooucator to figure out 
~hat's really going on. 

S mmer Reading program -
ore Other Worlds @ your Ii-
- 2004 Statewide Summer 

~ading Program, Tuesdays, July 
~ f through Aug 31, at 3 p.m. In
formation and signup session 
Tuesday, June 29, at 3 p.m. 

Honnn-Allston 
Branch 
3~ Nonh Harvard St., Allston, 
61 -787-6313 
Wiper Hours (through June 12): 
Mondays and Wednesdavs, noon 
to ~ p.m., Tuesdays and Thurs
da_ 1-, JO a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays 
ant Satwrlays, 9 a.111. to 5 p.m. 

HAP 
H.omework Assistance Pro

grmti. An innovative, after-school 
program to help kid<; grades 3 
through 12 do their homework 
and )earn to study better. Kids can 
get ~ homework help from pro
fes'>i nal online tutors and special
ly tr. ·ned high school mentors. 

Co certs 
Th concert series, including 

stude t and professional perfonn
ers, c ntinues through June. 

• iano Recital - Pianist John 
Fergu....on will present his students 
in n.>cltal on Monday. June 14. at 6 
p.m. 

Open House Special events 
Frierds of the Honan-Allston 

Bubbk~1ania - Tue...cill). June Branch Library Open House. The 

Honan-Allston Friends will host 
their open house and book sale on 
the last open Saturday before the 
summer closings, Saturday, June 
12, from 10a.m.-2p.m. The Open 
House commemorates the open
ing of the new Branch Library in 
June 2001. 

ESOL program 
English as a Second Language 

Conversation Group: practice 
C<?nversation skills with an Eng
lish-speaking volunteer. Saturdays 
at 11 a.m.; Mondays and Wednes
days 6:30 p.m.; Tuesdays at I 0:30 
a.m. PruticipanL<; can join other 
adulr language learners to practice 
conversation skills in English. 

Fourth Friday 
Film Series 

This film series for kids and 
fami lies runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
June 25 ("Mary Poppins"), July 
23 ('The lron Giant") and Aug. 27 
("My Neighbor Totoro"). 

Weekly programs 
• Chess Instruction: Saturdays at 
11 a.m. through June 12. Allston 
resident Richard Tyree gives free 
instruction in both bai,ic and ad
vanced chess. Practice sets are 
available for play after the instruc
tion period. Ages I 0 and up; all 
ski ll levels welcome. Chess in
stmction moves to Fridays at I 
p.m., June 25-Aug. 27. 
• Games Aftemoon: Tuesdays, 
through Aug. I 0, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Tabletop role-playi1Jg games, 
boru·d games and trading card 
games. Everyone is welcome. 
Bring your own or share the li
brruy's game-.. For age 10 and 
older. Note: The time changes to 2 
to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays, June 22-
Aug. 10. 
• Preschool Storytime - Tues
days, June 22-Aug. I 0, at I 0:30 
a.m. For children, age 2 to 5, ac
companied by an adult. Storie<;, 
songs, activities and crafts. 

Summer reading 
program 

Kids. age 3 and up, can prutici
pate in the summer reading pro
gram, \\ hich run., J w1e 21 through 
Aug. 13. Children keep Ln1ck of 
the amount of time they ~pend 
reading, alone or with an older 
reader. For every six hours they 
read, they can ch<xlse a prize. Reg
ister at the librruy after June 14 to 

MOVADO 
the art of time 

solid stainless steel. 
silver soleil museum d ia l. 

sapphire crystal. swiss mode. 
waler resistant. 

men's and women's . 

w\vw.allstonbrightontab.com 

receive materials. 
"'ReaderQuest" Workshop, 

Wednesdays, June 23 througli 
Aug. 11, at 2 p.m., for children 6 
and older. As part of the Summa 
Reading Program, ReaderQue~ 
will lead kids to explore new 
worlds through books and crafts. 
Preregistration is required. 1 

Coming Up 
June 

1' 

II 

11 ,. 
• Storytirne with Adaptiv'e 

Technologies, Tuesday, June 15, 
I0:30 a.m. Catherine Miller, t:
brarian for the Kennedy Day 
School, will present book!. and ac
tivities using adaptive technolo
gies. Children will participaf in 
the stories using their voice anp 
fingers, .as well as their ears. All 
children, age 3-5, are welcome. ,.. 

• "Bubblemania" Performance, 
Friday, June 25, at I p.m. Science 
and fun come together. Help ki~ 
off our summer programs with a 
blast a<; we learn more about how 
bubbles ru·e made and when arfd 
why they pop. 1 

• Fourth Friday Film Series, 
June 25 (""Mary Poppins"); July 
23 ('The Iron Giant"); Aug. 27 
("My Neighbor Totoro''), at 2 p.m, 
• Book Discussion Group: join an 
informal discussion of the novel 
''When We Were Orphans," by 
Kazuo lsh,iguro on Monday, June 
28, at 6:30 p.m. 

July '. 
The Brunch Bunch - Youq~ 

Adults' Book Discussion Grouj1'. 
Thw-sdays, July I-Aug. 12 at tJ 
a.m. For teens 13 and older. The 
group will discuss the books th~?' 
are currently reading a<; well a'> 
one pruticular book every few 
weeks. 

Miniature-. from the 1900s -
Wednesday, July 21, at 6:30 P·l11· 
Pianist John Ferguson wi II per
form a progrrun of 30 short works 
by 30 major composers of the la'>l 
century. 

'The Phoenix Festival" perfor
mance, Thursday, July 22, at ~ 
p.m. A four-week long theater mt~ 
festival for families and chi ldrut1 
to be performed ·at vruious loca
tions in the greater Boston area. 
The theme i., "Risin!! from the 
Ash:· It v.111 con-.1st ot"a comhina~ 
tion of spoken word, .,hort scenes, 
monologues, improv ru1d corned) 
Shows are one hour long and m
clude a question-and-answer peri
od at the end. 

,.... ·-~ 

r J 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS', 
DIAMONDS S IN CE 1910 

BOSTON NASHUA, NH FRAMINGHAM 

617 .227 .3724 603.888. 7800 508.872.5454 

BAAMAKIAN.COM 

11 

11 
I 

' ' 
POOLS ... POOLS ... POOLS! 
THE MARINER Brand Ntw 

Installation Optional & Extra 

• F1hc:r &. pump• dcd 
•fcncc&JUlll 
• laddc< 
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.Here's a list of what's happeninJ 
a/Oak Square Family YMCA, 61~ 
i,yashington St., Brighton. 

.Sign up for YMCA 
summer camps 
, 'The Oak Square YMCA is of 
feting a number of camps thi 
summer. Camps include tradition 
al Day Camp Connolly for chil
dren in grades KI-8 as well as 
number of sports camps including: 
half-day Preschool Camps, Bas 
Ketball, Sports Mania, and Gym 
nasties Camps. 
' Most camps run from 9 a.m.-~ 
p'.m. and have extended ho~ 
available. Financial assistance is 
·offered and vouchers are accepted. 
. Call 617-787-8655 for ~ 
brochure and registration fo1m. I 

Camp Connolly 
. At the Oak Square YMCA, th~ 
program is built on the core values 
of caring, honesty, respect, respo3 
sibility and sportsmanship 
G:ampers and families wi ll find th 
traditional activities, positive s 
role models, and diverse enroll~ 
ment to be complemented by our 
unique YMCA. There are threej 
programs based on grades. Pio~ 
neer Camp: grades K 1-2, Explore 
Camp: grades 3-5, and Frontie 
Camp: grades 6-8. Camp hou 
are Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.
p.m., with extended hours avail 
able. To receive a regist:ratio 
packet, call 617-787-8669. 

HaH-day preschool 
gym and swim camp 

Children will play differen 
sports and activities in the gymna 
sium and outside as well as hav 
swim time each day. Sports an · 
activities wi ll include instructiona 
free-swim, water safety lesson 
and fun-swim times. 

Dates: MontJay, July 5-Frid<ty 
July9 

Monday, July 12-Friday, Jul 
16 

HaH-day preschool 
tumble & splash 

This camp is a take-off of one of 
our most popular preschool gym. 
_nasties classe Children spen4 
part of their day learning gymna<;~ 
tic ski lls and honing gross moto~ 
skills. After gymnastics time, chi! 
dren wi ll hp in the pool for som 
instructional free-swim, wate 
s.afety lessons, and fun-swiJ 
times. 

Dates: Monday, Aug. 2-Frida 
Aug.6 

Youth sports camps 
Sports camps are focused o 

both skill and character develop 
1Tient. The Y ~upports children' 
growth a<> players and as individu 
als. All camp programs are de 
signed to max,imize the potenti 
for children to have a positive an 
beneficial experience with a focu 
on an FUN games approach. 

Camp hours are Mondays-Fri 
days, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with extend 
~ours available. To receive a regis 
tration packet, call 617-787-8669. 

Oak Square YMCA 
race is June 13 

The Oak Square YMCA Family 
SK Run, Walk & Wheel (USATF 
certified) race is scheduled fof 
Sunday, June 13. The start time i¥ 
9a.m .. 

Register as a individual or as~ 
family. The first 150 participan 
to sign up receive at-shirt. The 
are prizes and a post-race brunch 
for all ages. 

Basketball camp 
Focus on the fundamentals of 

dribbling, passing and shooting in 
game-like situations while learn
ing rules and specific strateg)!. 
Emphasis will be on teamwor~ 
and sportsmanship in a fun spo~ 
environment. [There will also be 
recreational outdoor time and pool 
time each day . 
. Dates: Monday, July 19-Frida , 
July 23 
-Monday, July 26-Friday, Jul)' 

30 

Sports Mania Camp 
' Campers will focus on a variety 
of sports including soccer, fool 
ball, floor hockey, volleyball, b -
ketball, and more. Children wi 
learn the fundamentals of eac 
sport while playing in daily mi -
games. Camp will culminate in an 
a'.11-day camp event. 

Dates: Monday, June 28-Friday, 
1).ily2 

Y·lympic Camp 
. The Y-lympics is a camp de
signed for children with an intere$t 
iR active lifestyles. Campers will 
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AT THE OAK SU UARE YMCA 

be placed on a "team· ' for the week 
and will compete in various port
ing events· including: basketball, 
soccer, floor hockey, volleyball, 
swimming, flag football and other 
sports. Camp will focus on over
coming adversity, teamwork and 
sportsmanship and will culminate 
with closing ceremonie and a 
family festival. 

Dates: Monday, Aug. 16-Frida), 
Aug.20 

Gymnastics camps 
Campers will v.ork in a truc

tured fonnat, de\ eloping the 
strength, flexibility, and coordina
tion required to perfonn introduc
tory through intennediate gym
nastics skills. Camp is broken into 
three groups: beginner. intennedi
ate, and advanced. 

Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday, Aug. 9-Friday, Aug. 13, 
with extended hours available. To 
receive a registration packet., call 
617-787-8669. 

Spaulding 
Rehabilitation 
Workshops 

Workshops are held the fin.t 
Monday of every month at 6 p.m. 
and are delivered b) a Spaulding 
Rehabilitation Hospital phy ical 
therapist. Workshops will be tai
lored to individual interesb. Drop
in fonnat with members of the 
community welcome. Registra
tion is not required. Held in the 
Technology Center on the lower 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 

level. 
• Ask-a-Phy ical Therapist -

Every Monday night (except for 
\i,ork hop Monday ) at 6 p.m., a 
physical therapist is available to 
answer questions. Ongoing in the 
lobby of the Oak Square YMCA. 

Youth outdoors 
climbing days 

The YV1CA i proud to offer 
Outdoor Climbin£ Nn ~-:~rie~~ 
b necessary. The event is super
\tsed b) experienced YMCA 
climbing staff. Climbing is held at 
Hammond Pond. The cost is $20 
for Members; $35 for the public. 

• Monday, June 14, 6-8 p.m. 

Adult outdoor and 
indoor climbing 

These classes are for people 
v. ho are 16 years of age and up. 
Learn to harness up, and climb 
safely under the guidance of an ex
perienced. instructor. Adults will 
also learn to belay (This class sat
isfie the prerequisite for the out
door Toprope course). The indoor 
climbing wall include numerous 
climbing route to enhance your 
skill . ln this class, climbers will 
develop and practice climbing 
techniques and terminology. 

Intro to river kayaking 
Classel. are for people who are 

18 years of age and up. Practice 
kayaking skills with the YMCA 
on the Charles River. This is an in
troductory course de igned to give 

the student a taste of kayaking. 
Studet will learn the basic 
equip nt, strokes, rescue tech
niques d tenninology for kayak
ing. Of,n to people of all abilities. 
Boats d equipment will be pro
vided. articipants are encouraged 
to bring their own though. Own 
transpqrtation is required. Direc
tions t1 the launch site will be pro
vided. 

Call the sports department for 
more iofonnation and directions at 
617-7$7-8663. 

All participants must register 
two wFt!ks before desired kayak 
day. 

• Cljnic I: Saturday, June 12 
•Clinic II: Saturday, June 26 

Become a certified 
YMCA Lifeguard 

The YMCA Lifeguard program 
is for people, ages 16 and up. The 
prerequisites to enter the program 
are: 

• S~dents must pass 500-yard 
test 

• Tread water for 5 minutes 
• Dive down 9 feet 
Cl~s run June 26-30 and are 

held _sr.~rdays-Wednesdays from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The cost is $250 
for members, $295 for nonmem
bers. 

Students will also receive certi
fication in CPR/AED for the pro
fe sio~al rescuer, First Aid and 
Oxygefi Administration. 
For~ore information, call 617-

787-8 2 and ask for Aquatics Di
rector yra Pirelli. 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1910 

BOSTON NASHUA, NH FRAMINGHAM 

617 .221.3724 603.888. 7800 508.872.5454 

BAAMAKIAN.COM 

WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Remembe~ Father's Day is SundaYt June 20 

DAD 
YOUR WITH ANY CH CME 

Y AZZARO RAGRANCE 
U - HA 0 $40 OR MORE 

Chrome-available in al stores. One free gift per customer, while supplies last. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II IL IE N IE I s ORDER ANYTIME 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-345-3637 

always something exciting 
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YOUNG MEN'S 
Fashion Stripe 
Wovens & Famous>.-....... ~~ 
Name Fashion 
Denim Shorts 

MEll' SAJID 
llG&TAU 
Brand Na 
Boxed Shirt 
TieCombos 

sg99 
ta Compare 

'~~ at$18 

MD'S 

& 

lli&TAU 
Famous Name 
Knit Tops & 
Famous Maker 
Denim Shorts 

in a Variety of 
Colors & Styles 

11MI LI. Wright Money Card 
Is a great gHt Idea. 

Don't forget Father's Dar 
Is SundaJ, June 20th. 

Subscribe t the A/B TAB - ca/1888-343-1960 

-I 
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Praise for A-B's Heroes 
By Mlchelle Apuzzlo 

CORRESPONOENT 

Last week, the Allston-Brighton Healthy Coali
tion honored its 2004 class of Unsung Heroes-six 
local citizens whose dedication of time and exper
tise make the community a better place to live. After 
poring over 40 nominations, a committee of previ
ously honored Unsung Heroes selected Barbara 
Fitzpatrick, William D. Luzier Jr., Loretta Magee, 
Will iam Marchione, 0 min Montero and Egbert 
Paz . 

.. , keep doing it because it's fun, and it gives me 
time to be with the girls," said Magee, a mother of 
three who works 30 hours each week as an adminis
trative a%istant and still finds time to volunteer with 
the Hobru1 Park Association, Girl Scouts and All
ston-Brighton Little League. 

Her involvement snowballed as her children 
grew older. She was a Scout troop leader, then 
coached her daughter's softball team, and eventual
ly began coordinating events such as movie nights 
and Christmas caroling for Hobart Park. 

'The more you do, the more you meet people 
who are doers, so you stay involved," she said. 

Sister Helen Sullivan, a 2002 honoree, said, "It's 
tough to make the selections because a lot of people 
do a lot of wonderful things, but it's these folks who 
go above and beyond that make a difference." 

According to Priscilla Golding, executive direc
tor of the coalition, the selection committee tries to 
choose a broad range of recipients, representing 
various community organizations. 

Teenage honorees Montero and Pal show that 
high school students are not just concerned with 
their own pursuits. 

Montero has given his time to the Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation, 
the United Way's Youth Advisory Council and the 
Allston-Brighton Community Summit. The Latin 
Academy sophomore, whose motto is 'just do it," 
said that the volunteer work gives him an opportu
nity to test himself. He, like many others that night, 
thanked the community for the recognition. 

"It's acknowledgement from the best of the best," 
he said. 

Although Paz grew up in Brighton, he now lives 
in Dorchester and must trek from East Boston High 

"It's tough to make the selections 
because a lot of people do a lot of 
wonderful things, but it's these 
folks who go above and beyond 

that make a difference." 

Sister Helen Sullivan 

School to Allston-Brighton for volunteer work be
fore heading home each night. Yet he is as reliable 
as the postman, according to Bill Mafgolin of the 
West End House Boys and Girls Club, and a solid 
example of a shining teenager. Paz has self'ed as a 
peer leader at the Club and coordinated bIDod and 
bone marrow drives. He has a reputation as a deter
mined raffle-ticket sa.lesmen who e success bene
fits the mru1y causes to which he dedicates himself. 

During the ceremony held in the Heights Room 
at Boston College. presenters Margolin and Phil 
McGrail, a 200 1 Unsung Hero, continued to deliver 
accolades as they cited the endless contributions of 
fellow honorees Fitzpatrick, Mru·chione and Luzier. 

Fitzpatrick, a volunteer for at least 25 years, is a 
saving grace for many senior citizens, driving them 
to the doctor or taking them shopping. One benefi
ciary of her goodwi II said, "Barbara remembers my 
doctor appointment<;, even when I don't." 

Mru·chionc, Allston-Brighton's resident historian, 
called his work a "labor of love." and then went on 
to speak about the upcoming oral history project as 
if to take the attention off him. 

William Luzier; current president of the Oak 
Square YMCA and regular helping hand at 'just 
about every fund-raising event," modestly accepted 
the award, saying, "Other Unsung Heroes have 
been my heroes, and it's humbling to be included irl 
Jhis list." 

Perhaps the most thankful are the people whd 
benefit from the hard work these Unsung Heroo8 
do, day in, day out. 

Mayor Tom Menino said, "Volunteerism is a pan 
of the fabric of our community, and it's what makes 
this a great city." 

Boston Seaport Fest coming this weekend ' 
The 2004 Boston Seaport Festival, scheduled for 

the weekend of June 12 and 13, wi 11 be a celebration 
of the opening of the summer season in Boston Har
bor and wi ll feature family actrvities. Taking place 
in various locations throughout the harbor, the 
weekend will encourage people to take advantage 
of all the beauty and recreation Boston and its har
bor islands and waterways have to offer. Unless oth
erwise stated in program materials, events are free 
and open to the public throughout the weekend. 

Farnil)-friendl) acti\itie' \\tll take place 
throu~hllUt the \\n!kcnd at \ariOU'> Bo.,ton Harbor 
location,. including Charlestown Navy Yru·d (piers 
1 and 4 ), faL'>t Boston/Piers Park, South Boston, 

New England Aquarium Plaza, Rowes Wharf, 
Long Wharl. and Thompson Island. 

Free event\ such as sai lboat rides, face painting, 
bands and other live entertainment will take place 
throughout the weekend. Featured attractions in
clude the Boston Harbor Schooner Race sponsored 
by the Libe11y Fleet of Tall Ships; specialty and dis .. 
counted cruises throughout the harbor; the Boston 
Harbor Walk to benefi t the Floating Hospital for' 
Children; Sa\e the Harbor/Save the Bay's Fishing 
Derb) and F1,hing I 0 I; and thL Boston Seapor1 
Fe,tl\ al Parade of Lights. 

A complete \Chedule of activities is avai lable at 
www.bostonseaportfestival.com. 

20°/o off Needlepoints 

SIZE WAS NOW 

4x6 $~,44Q .QQ $899.00 

6x9 $3,t40.00 $1,995.00 

8x1 0 $4,800.00 $2,995.00 

9x12 $6,48Q.QQ $4,000.00 

10x14 $8,400.00 $5,264.00 

Family Owned & Operated in Wellesley Since 1954 

9 Central Street • Wellesley • (781) 235-5996 
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The one that didn't get away 

::'.A health)r lifestyle is only a step away 
,: By Casey Lyons I players, the two paruc1pated in 
I CORRESPONDENT the race. At 80. Ford perhap-. 
L Blue Cross-Blue Shield proved proves conclusive!) that acth ity 
conclusively recently that a can be for everyone. and anyone 
healthier lifestyle is just a walk can enjoy it. 
away. With "Go walking and be Bottri said that during the 3.2-
bealthy" as the theme of the day, 
Susan Lehey, director of media 
relations for Blue Cross, hoped 
those in attendance would stroll 
around A1tesani Park, visit the 
different health stands and partic
ipate in the walk. 

At the center of it all on June 5, 
Troy Brown and Ted Johnson of 
the New England Patriots 
thanked the hundreds for coming 
out to learn about health and par
ticipate in the walk. 

··1 want to stress how important 
bercise and a good diet are to 
good health," said Brown. They 
have kept me around in the 
league for 12 year.., he said. 

mile walk some of the kids had 
become di-;couraged. saying they 
could not finish. But the older 
people urged them on, .,he said. 

For tho-.e who '>pent the after
noon on the couch burning calo-

ries by channel surfing, remem
ber this: it takes 20 minutes to 

walk o~ one jelly doughnut. 
"Hea th for all ages, that's what 

we're romoting," said Steven
son-Ed uare. 

G 

IFT ET 
As a wide receiver for the Pats, I 

Brown highlighted the impor
tance of a good diet and exercise 
In what he does, and said that at 
33, he is in the best shape of his 
life. But even beyond the grid
iron, healthy habits are important 
for all facets of life. 

After all, no one can be a pro 
football player forever, but any 
50- or 60-year-old can make 
healthy choices. 

THE PERFECT PRESENT 
FOR DAD! 

Johnson, linebacker for the 
Pats, agreed with Brown, adding 
that Brown is pound-for-pound 
the strongest guy on the team. 

'Tm a huge believer in what 
you' re doing;· Johnson said to 
the waiting walkers, "it's been 
crucial to my success in football." 

"I love to work out and stay in 
shape," he added. "It's great for 
the mind and mental health." 

With pre-walk formalities out 
of the way, Brown and Johnson 
led a pack about 250 strong to the 
starting line. After the walk had 
begun, Artesani Park cleared out. 
Of the hundreds of children, par
ents and senior citizens, only a 
few remained at tbe site - per] 
feet to take quick advantage otj 
the various health stands. 

In addition to the ever popular 
seated massage stand, Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield had a blood 
pressure screening tent, a skin 
analysis/hand grip Sf(e.ngth area 
and a cholesterol screening. 

During the course of the after
noon, Blue Cross' Jump Up and 
Go program donated more than 
$321,000 to 71 public middle 
schools throughout the state in 
the fonn of fitness and nutritio~ 
grants. 

Healthy lifestyles start early, 
said Sylvia Stevenson-Edouare1 
one of the event's organizers. 

"Walking is something thac 
everyone does," said Sylvia 
Stevenson-Edouare, one of th~ 
event's organizers. "We werd 
programmed to walk, and run
ning requires cardio fitness. The 
average person can just go ou~ 
and walk." 

Having shifted the focus frorn 
fitness to activity, BCBS hopes to 
encourage more people to get up 
and get out, not necessarily begi~ 
a regimen of activity and diet. It i 
hard to talk about fitness unles 
you first talk about activity, sai 
Stevenson-Edouare. I 

Residents in attendance 
thought the day a complete suc
cess. 

Catching up with Brighton res• 
idents Barbara Ford and Cathryl) 
Bottri near the Kids Zone, the tw6 
said the day was a great time for 
people of all ages. I 

In addition to meeting the ball 

UU O~HU\ 

BURBERRY TOUCH 
2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY s45 
A $59 VALUE 

Includes: 1.7-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 3.3-oz. Shower Gel. 

I 
BURBERRY LONDON 

3-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY s55 
A $106 VALUE 

Includes: 1.7-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.3-oz. After Shave Balm and 3.3-oz. Shower Gel. 

Fragrance se available 111 all stores While suppfies last. 

ESCADA SENTIMENT 
POUR HOMME 

2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY s45 
AN $81 VALUE 

Includes: 1 . 7 -oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 3.4-oz. After Shave Balm. ,. 

CHARGE IT Willi Fl.ENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPFEf8, VasA. 
MASTERCARD l ~CARDS IF II IL IE N IE I s ORDER ANYTIME 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-345-3637 

always something exciting 
I 

• • • 
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STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON 

Mayor Tom Menino checks out the lobster with ginger and scallions, presented by Chef Steven Ngo. The 
dish Is part of The Kells' new Asian menu. 

Ern go Asian at the Kells 
A-B landmark brings far Eastern flair to its popular menu· 
- but people can still get a Guinness if they want one 

y Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WRITER 

Rec nt visitors to The Kells 
- o of Allston-Brighton's 
most p pular Irish bars for more 
than a ecade - who were in the 
mood or a bit of shepherd's pie 
or oth r traditional Celtic fare 
have gptten quite a shock. 

Gone is the pub and comfort 
food The Kells has served since 
it wasipened, in 1992, by entre
prene r Jerry Quinn. In its place 
is a n full menu of Asian cui-
sine recipes such as spicy gin-
ger c ams, Szechuan broccoli 
and H nan style Chilean seabass 
- fr m new kitchen manager 
Steve go. 

"It as actually kind of an ac
ciden " says Quinn, of The 
Kells' 180-degree change in 
culincuy direction. "I wanted to 
make a big change of some sort 
to go ~long with all the cosmetic 
changes we've made inside -
upscale it a bit from all the sand-

Mass Audi logy Makes Digital Hearing Aids Affordable 

uaz imtal l \ '. -L~'~ 1 
IntroclL~c 

Introducing the Audibel Audi Digital hearing aid. The Audi Digital offers all the superior tf?nce !~~\t 
listening advantages of digital signal processing. The Audi Digital hearing aid processes sound s'~'e 
much faster and more efficiently than analog hearing aids. It's much like the sound quality of 
a CD versus a c ssette tape. The Audi Digital provides the value and sophistication of digital 
technology with an emphasis on simplicity. The Audi Digital is a~ailable in all sizes for most 
types of hearing loss, and is an effective solution for those with nerve type hearing loss. 

CALL TOL ·FR E 
·86 • R 14327) 

AUDIBEL CENTE S FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaud ology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE for seniors and 
without obligation. 

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO MEDFORD ~ALTHAM STONEHAM 
165 Westgate Dr. Rte. 139 277 Main Street Eyeglass Shop 8 River Street Dube Optical 

(Next to Lowes) (Bngantine Village) (Victoria Bldg.) 466 Salem St. (C onial Shopping 284 Main St. 
725 P evidence Downtown Center) 

Hh~ I 
1 major insurances accepted including: GIG. 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

Participants receive $700 savmgs on our nm Digital Trilogy binaural fitting •. 

--~. ------.,r--------~--

wiches and shepherd's pie, and 
that." 

Still, Quinn says he'd never 
entertained the idea of looking to 
the Far East until a casual dis
cussion with longtime friend 
Ngo, who ran the kitchen at 
Brookline's Golden Temple 
restaurant for 15 years. 

"We were talking, and Steve 
said, 'What do you think about 
leasing out the ki tchen?' And I 
said, 'To who?' And he said, 'To 
me!"' recalls Quinn. "And I was 
driving home, and the more I 
thought about it, the more excit
ed I got. I knew that Steve had a 
great reputation, and basically, 
everyone likes Chinese food. I 
thought that made the time had 
come for this sort of change." 

So, Quinn hired Ngo, and the 
conversion from Irish pub to 
Asian eatery began in earnest 
last month. The Kells shut its 
doors from May I 0 to June I, 
and the kitchen wa'> updated 
\\ ith C\ Cf) thing it needed to 
tackle Kung Pao chicken and 
Moo Shi shrimp. 

"We removed the ovens and 
put in some woks," says Ngo, 
who also owns and manages the 
kitchen at Cosmopolitan Asian 
Cuisine in the Financial District. 
"We brought in a smoke oven to 
make the barbecue boneless 
spare ribs, but most of the other 
stuff we still use." 

Ngo oversees a staff of four 
that prepares all the favorite Chi
nese specialties as scallion pan
cakes, beef teriyaki and General 
Gau's chicken, as well as some 
of his own favorite specialties. 

"I guess my favorite is the 
Thai lobster," admits Ngo, of 
the dish, which features lobster 
stir-fried in its shell wi th a 
combination of cilantro, mint 
and other spices. 

Customers can still get their 
pint of Guinness at the bar, but 
now they' II also be able to order 
exotic specialty beverages like 
the Goombay Smash, the Rock 
Lobster and that Chinese restau
rant staple, the Scorpion Bowl. 

Quinn emigrated from Ireland 
in 1972, and has worked in or 
owned Irish restaurants and pubs 
ever since - from his early days 
at B1ighton's Corrib Pub, to his 
first business venture with Kells 
partner John McClure, The Kin
vara, which opened in 1979. The 
Irish breakfasts served at The 
Kells no doubt brought a taste of 
the old country to Quinn when
ever he needed it- will he miss 
them? 

"I' ll miss the breakfasts, but 
not the calories," he laughs. 
"One of the great things that 
people don' t know about Chi
nese food is that a lot of it is low 
carb. There's a really healthy 
side to it - it's not just greasy 
fried food and heavy sauces." 

So far, nearly two weeks into 
the new Kells menu, Quinn says 
that customers seem to be em
bracing it. "We had a guy come 
in here with his buddy last week, 
and ask for a cheeseburger. We 
ga\e him the nev. menu, and 
eventually they ended up getting 
the sesame chicken and the 
Chilean sea bass, and they both 
ended up happy. Allston is so 
diverse in its restaurant scene, 
that I think people are ready for 
this." 

Rest assured, Quinn has no 
plans to discontinue the special 
charity programs he's been in
volved with over the years. The 
after-school meals for students at 
the Hamilton School wi ll contin
ue - with a more international 
nair. "The kids loved it last 
week," says Quinn. "Steve 
raised his kids on Asian food, so 
he knows the healthy stuff to 
serve." 

And the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinners that Quinn 
hosts each year for the A-B com
munity will continue, sans 
Peking duck. 

"I've talked to Steve about 
that, because I'd never want to 
stop doing Thanksgiving," says 
Quinn. "We' ll still be doing the 
traditional turkey, stuffing and 
all the rest." 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON 

Steven Ngo prepares one of thew new Asian menu dishes at The 
Kells. 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 

I 

1 Police responded to a report 
~ of an armed robbery on June 
l at approximately 2:40 p.m., in 
he area of Gardner and Linden 
streets. The victim told police 
chat he was walking on Linden 
Street when two unknown males 
l!pproached him, and one 
punched him in the eye. They 
ithen threatened him with a knife, 
ldemanded his shoes and gold 
ichain, and tled on foot. 

Brian D. Collins, 25, of 483 
Boylston St., Brookline, 

as an-ested June 2 at approxi
mately I :20 a.m., on Beacon 

treet in Brighton on charges of 
ublic drinking. While on patrol, 

lice allegedly observed Collins 
drinking from an open bottle of 
beer and harassing other persons 
· · they walked by. When the 
police informed Coll ins that pub
lic drinking is an arrestable 
offense, he allegedly became bel
ligerent and uncooperative, and 
wm; placed into custody. Collins 
was also found to have a variety 
of pills on his person at the time 
of his arrest. and was also to be 
charged with possession of Class 
E drugs. 

3 James G. Anthony, 43, of 
925 Parker St., Jamaica 

Plain, wa'i arrested June 3 at 
approximately 8:39 a.m., at a 
Commonwealth Avenue super
market. Anthony was allegedly 
observed by loss prevention per
sonnel at the store putting a num
ber of items in his book bag and 
attempting to leave without pay
ing for them before being 
detained. Police arrested 
Anthony on shoplifting charges. 

4 Police responded to reports 
of a residential breaking-

and-e~ng on June 3 at approx
imately I 0:50 a.m., at an All ton 
Street apartment. The 'ictim told 
police that he woke up to see 
someone in her room take her 
wallet and walk out. \\!hen she 
qonfronted the su..,pecl. he tled 
the residence and escaped on foot 
toward Brighton A\'enue. A 
earch of the area wm. conducted. 

\o no avail. 

5 Police responded to a uper
market on wc ... tem A\enue 

in Brighton on June 3 at approxi
mately 8:31 p.m.. fol lO\.,,ing a 
report of an attempted arrnea rob
bery. An employee told police 
that she was working behind the 
courtesy desk at the 'tore when a 
medium-built \\hite male. 
approximately 40 )ear. old. 
demanded all the m ney from the 
drawer. The employee Lalled for 
security, and the 'iuspect jumped 
over the counter and tried to open 
the drawer himself. un-.ucces ... ful
ly. He then tled thl! -.cene in a red 
car. 

6 Amos W. MJJTero Jr., 22. of 
138 North Hampton St., 

Roxbury, was arre led June 4 al 
approximately 11 p.m.. on 
Commonwealth A\enue. on 
charges of rccei\ ing stolen 
goods. The victim in thi. ca.-.e 
called police after he di,co\ered 
his parked car \\a.' missing a 
wheel and tire, and then di\CO\ -
ered what he belie\l!d lo be hr. 
wheel and tire on a vehicle 
parked next to him. A }ello\\ jack. 
was also observed m plain \ ie\\ 
in the second vehicle\ back seat 
When Marrero, the O\\ ner of this 
second vehicle. returned to hi' 
car, police arre-.tL'<l him at the -.ite. 
In the cour'e ol investigating 

\1arrero. police found him to 
l:ra\ e an outstanding warrant 
fai lure to appear) in Brighton 

District Court. and that wammt 
wa.-; executed. 

7 Michael Va-;erman, 36. of 
246 Capt. Eames Circle in 

A!)hland, was arrested June 6 at 
approximatdy 2:36 a.m., at a 
Chester trL-et re ·idence. PolirP 
\\ere called to the apartment on a 
repon of loud music. and "hen 
the) an;, ed found Va-;erman to 
be the onl> pef\on in the apart
ment. Va-.erman told police he 
did not live there and didn't know 
where the residents of the apart
ment \\ere. He \\a'i subsequently 
placed under arrest on charge-. of 
disturbing the peace and trespass
ing. 

8 Robe1t Hatch, 20. of 1141 
E:l.!)t Michigan Ave., Salt 

lake Cit). Utah, was arTested 
June 6 at approximately 5:30 
a.111 .• on St. Thoma'> More Road. 
Boston College Police allegedly 
en..:ountered Hatch climbing 
O\ er a ten..:e as he tried to leave 
a selUred con'>truction -.ite. 
Hatch allegedly became loud 
and belligerent with officers, 
and \\JS observed to be highly 
into\icated. He wa-. then arrest
ed for disorderly conduct and 
tre-.pa-;-.ing and transported to 
District 14 for safekeeping, after 
hr-. actions made him unable to 
lk! booked in the usual manner 
b)' the BCPD. 

9 Ste\en Ganier, 27, of 
Bilkrica, Melissa 

McAuliffe. 23, of Dorche-.ter, 
and Toni Diprisco, 24. of 
Stoneham. were arrested June 7 
a1 approximatel) 9:30 p.m., after 
auempting to rob a convenience 
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store ~n Washington Street in chased from the store by an 
Bright n. A plainclothes detec- employee, and the detective then 
tive al gedly observed all three pursued Ganier to a residential 
suspec inside and outside the building at 578 Wa<ihington St., 
store, ~ting in a suspicious man- where he eventually apprehended 
ner, and subsequently saw Ganier Ganier and Diprisco. McAuliffe 
and McAuliffe enter the store and was apprehended at the store. All 
demand money from the clerk on three suspects were arrested, ahd 
duty. he two suspects were were arraigned this week in 

0 Bfighton 

m~ D 

m 

Brighton District Court. 

I 
Note to readers: Those who w~ 

named in the police blotter ha1·1 
not been convicted of llllV crims 
or violation. The charges-af?ains; 
them mar later be ~educ~d o; 
wit/ubw~1. or ther mar be fowu1 . . ~ . 
mnocent. 

OBITUARIES 

Umberto 'Ed' Libertini 
Father of Brighton resident 

~ Umberto "Ed" Libertini of Needham and 
~ Poca-;set died Sunday, June 6, 2004. at the 
Stanlc R. Tippett House in Nee<¥1am. He was 77. 

Born in Newton, he lived in N'tedham since 1951. 
Mr. Libertini attended the Waterttiwn school system 
and joined the U.S. Army durin World War II. He 
wa.<> a member of the National R Ile Association and 
a member of the BCCA. 

Mr. Libertini wa<; employed by W.T. Colpitts of 
Needham and was the fom1er bwner of Bennen\ 
Plumbing of Norwood. 

He leaves his wife of 54 years, Audrey (Leneno) 
Libenini: hi-; children, Thomas E. Libertini of Engle
wood, Fla., Loralyn A. Libertini of Brighton and 
Michael J. Libe1tini Sr. of Needhjm; his sisters, MM} 
Torcoleui of Leominster and ~leanor DelRose of 

Wateno\\n: hi-. .,,..,ter-in-la\\ , Barbara Matara.ao: hi-. 
brother:-in-lav •. Erno Ton:oleni: his grandchildren, 
~ hchael J.. Reht.."'Cca and Anthon)': and c.;everal nieces 
and nephews. 

A funeral ''a_, held ThuNlay, June IO. from the 
Eaton Funeral Ht· nc Needham, followed by a fu
neml f\fa,s at St. Jo-.eph Church. 

Burial \\a.' m Needham Cemete1y 

Philip Riseman 
81 ighton resident 

Philip Riseman of Brighton died Monda}. June 7, 
2004. at Beth bmd Deaconess Medical Center. 

He lea\'~"'"\\ rte of 62 }e<m.. Sara (Kaplan) Rise
man: hi-. children, Lesle~ and Nelson Nemser of 
Lexington and Robert and Lui'iU Riseman of Water-
10\\ n: and four gmndchildren. Amy Nemser. Michele 

Markley, Sam Riseman and Lo1-elei Riseman. 
Hef:as the brother of the late Nellie Adler and 

Mike iseman. 
Fu ral services were held Tuesday, June 8, at the 

Levin Chapel, Brookline. Rabbi David S. Wolfman 
offici(lted. 

Burial wa., in VilkomerCemetery in Melrose. 
Remembrances may be ma<le to the National Kid

ne} iu~dation of Ma-;sachU!)ett<, Inc., 11 Vanderbilt 
Ave., urte I 05. Norwood. MA 02062. 

atricia Anne Schopen 
Devoted to large family 

Patricia Anne Schopen of Poquoson, Va., died 
Tuesday, June I, 2()().l, at her home. She wa.-; 71. 

Born in Can1b1idge, she wa<; the daughter of the 
late filliam S. Strauon and Irene Rinne Strauon. 

Ms. Schopen wa'i devoted to her family. 
She leaves two sons, Joseph Schopen Jr. and hi 

wife, Janet, of North Carolina; Mark Schopen of Vir! 
ginia Beach; five daughters, Linda Jernigan of Vir~ 
ginia Beach; Robin Yaeckel and her husband, Carl, o~ 
Poquoson; Gretchen Chapman and her husband1 
Michael, of Newport News, Va.: Gayle Lowery and 
her husband, Chris, or Chesterfield. Va.; Lisa Gilbert 
and her husband, Terry, of Chesapeake: her former 
husband and father of her children, Joseph Schopen 
Sr. of New Mexico; her brother, John Stratton of Pe
tersburg, Va.; 22 grandchildren; and three great
grandchi ldren. 

A service of remembrance wa<; held Friday, June 4, 
in the chapel at Woodlawn Funeral Home, Norfolk. 
Va. 

Burial wa'> in Woodlawn Memorial Gardens. 
Memorial donations may be made to Hope Haven 

Children's House, 3000 North Landing Road, Vir
ginia Beach, VA 23456. 

Exhibit of people living with disabilities opening at Children's Museum 
Boston Children's Museum without disabrhue-.. go plac:e~. 

will open Access/Ability Ju e communicate, ha\e fun and 
17. This e11-hibition is an inter' c- learn. Visitors\\ rll ha\e a chance 
tive yet Sensiti ve disabi l ty to learn phra-.es 111 American 
awareness exhibit that deliv rs Sign Language. type their name 
the message to children, pare ts in Braille, ti) a hand-pedaled 
and educators that as human - bike and take part in a multi-. en
i.ngs, we are more alike than if- sory City Walk. 
ferenl. Throughout the exhibit. M)' 

The exhibit presents people Way kiosks introduce indivrdu
living with disabilities as partici- als living with di abilities \vho 
pants in the world and feat ures talk about them el\es. their ac
fun and engaging activities trat complishmenL'i and how they 
show the similarities and differ- overcome challenge in their 
ences in how each of us, with or lives. 

A re-.ource area pro\ ides a 
quiet pace where vi-.itors can 
learn more about disabilities 
through books and computer re
-.ource~. 

Thi-. exhibition wa-. created by 
the Bo-.ton Children's Museum 
and \\J.'i funded in pa.rt by lead 
local "ponsor Libert)' Mutual 
with additional suppon by the 
Mitsubishi Electric America 
Foundation. 
The museum i open daily from 
I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Fridays 
until 90 p.m. Children 2 to 15 

DIGITAL COMBO! 

11 Brighton Street 

Belmont, MA 

617-489-3311 

canon A300 Digital Camera 
• 3 2 Me~pixel • 5 lx Digll.11 Zoom ,,..-_,... ___ _ 
• Sh.lrp & Accur~te • Direct Pnnt Mode canon n~--~ 

i455 Printer 

canon i70 Photd Printer .._~_canon Digital Rebel Kit w/18-55 lens 
Affordable, full-function digital SLR • Up to 4800 x 1200 color dpi 

• Up to 13 ppm black/up to 9 ppm color 
• Bubble Jet Direct printing 

Many more printets in stock/ 
l et Zeff PholD Supply show you 
how easy it is ID print 
your own pholDs. 

•High-speed, wide-area 7-pointAF 
• 12 shooting mod~ -~~ 
• 6.3 megapixel 

At Zeff Photo Supply, our focus is always on you I 

and enior citi1ens pay $7; other pay $1. Infants younger than I available for school and commu
adults $9: I -year-old~. $2; and and museum members are al- nity groups; reservations are re
Fridfys. 5 to 9 p.m., all visitors ways free. Special rates are quired by calling 617-426-8433. 

I! 
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Medical Research !itudies 

Hearing Study 
Volunteers needed 

Brandeis and Bostoo Unive1"11ties are conducting a 
study oo the effects of hearing loss on undemanding 
and memory for speech. If you are a native English 
speaker between the ages of 18 and 35 and have 
mild to moderate hearing loss, you may be 
eligible for the study, which is funded by the National 
Institutes of Health. 
Please cootact us to schedule a free hearing test to 
determine if you are eligible. Those who are eligible 
will receive $SO for participating in a 2-hour study 
that involves listening to speech. 
If you wrsh to participate please contact Marianne 
Colangelo or Sandro McCoy at 781-736-3288. 

If you are a' medical facility looking 
for volunteers to further your 
research studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach more than 

80,000 households in the Greater 
Boston area every week! 

To find our more, 
please call Jody at 781-433-7987 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities · 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." {Christian Science Monitor - 1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe - 10/26/00) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter • 

1st year earn 550,000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience 570,000 to 590,000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admissions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Education 

Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 



EDITORIAL 

I 
Take care with state 

budget balance 

T here wru; a time, not so l(mg ago, when Rcpublica. ns 
thought like Main Street bankers: Other people\ 
money was a trust, budgets should be kepi 111 balance 

and responsible officials shoul~ balance short-tt.:rm desire-. 
with long-term prudence. 

Gov. Mitt Romney 's back~round is in venture capital
ism, not conservative banking. And li ke the bomm -and
spend Republicans in Washington who have rabed the 
federal deficit to staggering hcgh levels never hcfore seen 
in the hi story of this country, jt seems Romne) cannot 
abide a surplus. His natural iiclination is to spend money 
and cut taxes in the short ter and to worry about the long 
term somewhere down the ro' d. 

The turnaround in revenuI that now prom1-;es a 500 
million surplus for the year e ding June 30 is a rel ief and 
a temptation. State and local fficials have scri mped and 
trimmed and done wi thout fo three years mark.cd b) .stag
gering deficits. Had the Legis ature not budgeted consen·
atively, we'd pe looking at mf re cuts to square the books 
at the end of the fi scal year in,stead of having change jan
gling around in our pockets. 

That loose change is burning a hole in Romne) ·s pod:
ets. Last week he gave into t~e temptation, un\ etling a 
supplemental budget that not only spends the surplu", hut 
endorses an income tax cut t~at is anything but prudent. 

To be fair, there's plenty to like in Romne) -.., !-.pending 
plan. He woul d send $ 100 m" Ilion to cities and to\\ n in 
the form of increased Lottery aid. After last yc • .r's drnmat
ic cut in local aid, most munit ipali ties sorel) need that in
f us ion to regain lost ground. or those who doubt that. 3ust 
take a look at the large numb r of cities and tO\\ n-. that 
have been pushed into Propo~1 tion 2 1/2 overridv .. and debt 
exclusions over the past few ears. 

Romney also dedicates so e $250 mi 11 ion of the o,ur
plus to capital expenses, including road and bndge repairs 
and improvements to parks, pools and bridges. Su h one-time 
investments are the best way ttj respond to a surplu that i.., 
unanticipated, rather than addi g recwring spend 1ng on nC\\ 
programs. 

There are exceptions to tha rule, however. Romnc~ j.., tight 
to earmark $10 million for rer edial help for student... in dan
ger of failing the MCAS tests He's also right to budger 19 
rpillion for adult bru; ic education and $ 11 .8 mil Iron for ... ub
stance abuse services, two areas that were cut too deepl) 111 

balancing the current budget. 
The Legislature should co sider putting some of the ">Ur

plus into raising the Medicai reimbursement-. to the ">late\ 
struggling ho~pitals . Massach setts cannot aflon.J to lo..,e 
more community hospitals be ause government intcntionall) 
pays less than the cost of the rviccs the hospita .., pro..: ide. 

As Romney and the leade~ of the Legislatu re !...no\ \\e ll . 
state government is still facin! a structural deficit. one that 
this year required $800 milli~n from the state'-. rcsene-. to 
close. Left unaddressed, that elicit wi ll grow. fueled b) m
ing health-care costs and sch du led increases rn debt sen ice 

These factors, along with conomic uncertainty anil the 
nuctuating nature of state revenues, argue again'it enacting an 
income tax cut that would putlfuture budgets in the hole by 
$225 million to $450 mill ion. trhe sti ll-undetcrrninl!d co ... t of a 
legal challenge to the state's s hool financing system rs anoth
er reru;on not to foreclose revtue options. 

As for the surplus, the pru ent course wou ld be ~o spend_ 
some - beginning with the I al aid, please - \\ hr le bankrng 
some of it for a rainy day. Th~t's the kind of approach Republi
cans used to call conservativej 
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LETTERS 

Tell us what you think! 
There is no crime 
problem at 
St. Anthony's School 

To the i:ditor: 
As Lhc mother of two St. An

thon) ·s School -.tudents. I am 
\\ riting to take e'l.ception to a 
comment printt:d .ibout the 
-;chool in Lhe .\lbton-Brighton 
T\B in the fa\ 28 edition. In 
lamentin,g the clo,in_ of Our 
L:td~ ot 111: Pn; l!ntation School. 
Kim Dan-Sn 1th dedare-.. that 
,1 e \\OUIJ not ..,end her children 
t~ St \ 11hon) ·.., becaw.e of pur
r •rted l1 me problem .... M) ... on 
.md dau_ hter h<n e attended St. 
Anthony\ for 1hree year"> nO\\. In 
that time I hU\e ne,erbeen a\\.tre 
of an) pwble1m. of the type de-

which y children have learned a 
great d al, both academically and 
about l e Catholic fai th. There is 
a com unity spirit at St. Antho
ny\ ith cming teachers and 
parapr fes-,ionab. I am thri lled 
my youngest child will be start
ing thete in September. 

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 
column\ should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no more than 
300 words. 

Judith A. Corrigan, Esq. By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Let
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, cedham, MA 02492. By Allston 

I 
Brudnoy should 

fax : (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
albton-hrithll •r enc c· >m. 

skip the politics 
emi-.ts. It i-. not. In fact, there is 
broad scientific consensus re
garding exislence and dangers of 
global warming. The only locales 
in which global wanning is 
"mightily disputed" seem lo be in 
the wi1hin the Bush Administra
tion, right-wing think tanks and, 
apparently, Da\ id Brudnoy 
columns. While I am sure that 
'The Day After Tomo1rnw'" fai ls 

as a mm, its misapproprialion of 
global wa1ming ac; a plot motiva
Lor does not make the Lhreat 
JXhcd by global warming any 
les\ serious or real. 

ribed h\ k Dac\ -Smith. I 
tla\e onl) ·been aware ·of a clean. 
,,1fe. caring em ironmenl in 

I nonnally do not mi nd the 
conse1tative politics of your fi lm 
critic Oa\ id Brudnoy, which 
rarely filter into his re\iew-. (un
less. of course, you consider his 
wholly conventional tastes ··con
sef\ati••e'"). But in his re\ iew of 
'The Day After Tomo1TOw" 
Brudnoy -.Lates that global wmm
ing is ·'mighti ly disputed" by sci-

PERSPECTIVE 

I 

Brudnoy should stick to what 
1 

he does best - cheerleading for 
the major studios - and leave 
science to the scientists. 

Bob Datta 
Brookline 

Gay marriage is part of social changes 
'No" I have another -.on." These 

\\ ord-.. \\ere o,;poken by the mother 
. of one partner in a recent v.·ed~ing 

ol two gay men. 
A.., a fe llow Catholic. l wa., mO\·ed by the 

\\a~ sheO\ercame\\.hate\erfeehngsofdi ir 

GROWING 
OLDER 
RJCHARO GRlfH'\ 

prO\ al she may have previously had for ~ay 
maniagc. Pre. umabl), she would have fsen 
above th•Jse feelings out of love for her son and 
1ffection for hi., partner. 

As a gue:.t of the tv.:o men, I entered into the 
1oy that my friend., Chuck and Troy experi
cn<.:ed that day. They were ob\ 1ously deeply 
rno' ed a-, the) exchanged VO\\'> with one an
other. ll1e 25 or so friend-. who were the~ to 
cheer them on clearl)' fe lt a share in their hap
pme.., .... 

I rejoiced that my friends had found uch 
1a.sting pleasure in each other's company. Ob
' JOUSI) their love is real: it has already stiood 

' the test of time. They deserve the social n-
efi ts that come with a union recogniLe by 

! the st~te, as heterosexual couples have for a 
i long ume. 
l Standing '"ith the !-.mall communit} of 
! friends at our city hall , I felt myself privi
l leged to be invited. As the city clerk pro-
1 nounced the words that united the couple 
1 legall). ~ listened with attention to ph~ases 
1 tha~. until only a few day before. had never 
: been "'id with such an effect. Chuck and 
~ Troy y.ere now married in the eyes of the 
~ Commonwealth of Mas-.achusetts. 
; Though the ceremony was simple and 
~ brief. ,., ithout the music and other features of 
· larger weddings. it \\ent right to the heart. 

And I fel t con-,cious of the fact that the cou
~ pie anc. to some extent, their guests were 
i making hi'>tory. Tub wedding was t4J<.ing 
· place 11 the fir...t week that it was le~I in 

MassaL husetts. and this commonwealt~ was 
the onl_. -.iate \\here thi-. \\as so. 

To li ve as long as I have is to experience 
change. To experience this kind of change as
tonishes me. Finding myself as a gue-.t at a 
same-sex wedding is something I never 
could have envisioned until very recently. In 
my fir'>! career I had myself officiated at 
many heterosexual weddings, and I thought 
they would be the only kind I would ever <;ee. 

The <.,ocial change thal ha'> brought same
sex marriage to Massachusetts strikes me as 
amazing. As recently m. I 0 years ago, almost 
no one would have bet that this would hap
pen. Polb showed most Americans quite op
posed to the idea, wilh large majorities say
ing they would vote against such a change. 

But a change in thinking has come about 
with startling rapidity. We first discovered 
that a majority was in favor of social benefits 
to same-sex couples. Then, in Massachusetts 
at least, many people moved from that posi-

My main point here is a 
gerontological one. If you live 

long enough, you will see 
changes drastic enough to 

astonish you. Granted that some 
changes are undesirable, I judge 

social change to be one of the 
features that make long life 

fascinating. You cannot tell for 
sure what surprises lie ahead. 

tion to approval of marriage of gay and les
bian partners. 

I realize that in many sections of the coun
try people still stand opposed to same-gen
der marriage. This opposition may hold, but 
I expect much of it to break down and to fol
low Massachusetts' lead. The lobbying that 
has proven so effective here many work 
elsewhere with similar results. 

My main point here is a gerontol6gical 

one. If you li ve long enough, you will see 
changes draslic enough to astonish you.' 
Granted that -.ome changes are undesirable, I 
judge social change to be one of the features 
that make long li fe fac;cinating. You cannot 
tell for sure what surprises lie ahead. 

About gay marriage in patticular, I must 
confess some mixed feelings. Almost in
evitably, as a li felong Catholic I feel some 
wariness about a development that my 
church condemns. Even though I welcome 
the new security gained by my friends 
Chuck and Troy, along with many others, ~ 
and I rejoice at the love they have for each 1 
other, l feel wary of assigning the same ' 
name - marriage - to what I regard as two 
different realities. 

Despite this position, I feel that my church 
makes a serious mistake in condemning gay 
marriage. In doing so, the official church 
completely ignores an important value that 
should draw its approval. That value is the 
spirituality inherent in the giving of one an-
other that takes place in same-sex unions. , 

My church ought to recognize the.love that 
1 

is shm-ed between couples of the same gender I 
ac; a precious spiritual gift. It shoubd be seen as I 
something thm comes from God and is deserv- 1 
ing of deep approval. Giving approval on the 
part of the church would gain it great credit, I 
believe, and win respect from many quarters. 

Many laypeople of the Catholic Church, I 1 

have discovered, already find spiritual inspira
tion in the lives of their gay and lesbian family 
members. So do some clergy. A Catholic pas
tor recently said about two gay members of his 
parish: 'They are admirable in every way; they 
are very spiritual." 

Someday perhaps this spirit will boil up to 
the official level in the church, and that may ul
timately transfonn Catholic teaching. 

Even less p1-edictable changes have hair 
pened. In the framework of a long lifetime, we 
need to make room for surprise. 

Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a regularly 
featured columnist in Community Newspaper 
Company p11hlications. He can reached by e
mail at rbgrifl 180@aol.com or by calling 617-
661-0710. 
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PERS PECTI VE 

I I 

We should all think of those who sacrificed for our freedom 
These are the remarks of stale Rep. 

Brian Colden on Menwrial Day at Ever
i:reen Cemetery, Brighton. 

On Memorial Day, we think of more 
than 1.2 million men and womqn who 
gave their lives in defense of freedom. 

GUEST COLUMNIST 
~EP. BRIAN Got..DEN 

' yve wonder what is it about hunian be-
ings that makes them willing to face an
~ihilation for an idea. To accept death, 
even to rush headlong into it - for the 
~ea that the freedom to think and ~ct, ab
~en~ hann to o~ers, is stronger than the 
mstmct to survive. 

This freedom, which has been possi
l;>le only in self-governing SOfieties, 
~s fruit in profound ways. Self-gov
erning, free countries lay claim to the 
best human rights records on eart~ With 
all their faults, ~elf-governing, fre soci
~ties have the best standards of liv ng for 
their people; education, health care, eco
nomic development and opportupity in 

democracies far outpace results in all 
other systems. And certaml} free oci
eties are more peaceful. Only once in 
history has one democratic nation taken 
up arms against another democracy. 

Freedom is not only a moral impera
tive. From a practical per..pective, it 
leads to the mo ... 1 good for the mo t peo
ple. But it only exi ts when people are 
willing to pa)' for it. 

In his autobiograph)', Senator John 
McCain, a pn..,oner of v.ar in Vietnam, 
tel ls of a cell mate. a navy navigator, W1o 
kept a flag - against pri,on rule - in
side his shirt. 

McCain wrote, ··For some time, Mi1'e 
had been taking liule scraps of red and 
white cloth. anti v. ith a needle he had 
fa'ihioned from a piece of bamboo, he la
boriously '>e\\ed an American flag onto 
the inside of his pri. oner\ shirt. Ever} 
afternoon, before we ate our soup, \ve 
would hang M1~e\ flag on the \\all of 
our cell and togt:ther recite the pledge of 
allegiance No other event of the day had 
as much meaning to us." 

"The guard.., tli<.;eovered Mike's flag 
one after noon tluring a routine in pee-

Why embrace greater pain 
for the flag? It reinforced the 
mission and gave strength. It 

was a tangible 
representation of free 
people in a free land. 

tion and confi cated it. They returned 
that evening and took Mike ouL<;ide. For 
our benefit, as much as Mik~'s, they beat 
him severely, just outside our cell, punc
turing his eardrum and breaking several 
of his ribs. When they had finished, they 
dragged him bleeding and nparly sense
less back into our cell..." I 

McCain continued, later that night 
·'v.ith his eyes nearl} swollT shut from 
the beating, Mike had quiet~t picked up 
his needle and thread and txtun sewing 
a new flag." 

Wh} embrace greater pain for the 

flag? It reinforced the mission and gave 
strength. It was a tangible representation 
of free people in a free land. It gave 
meaning to the days, weeks, and years 
that those men were spending in confine
ment. 

We want this humane ideal of freedom 
not only for ourselves. We often work to
ward this goal for others. Look to Satur
day's dedication of the World War ll 
Memorial in Washington. Three weeks 
ago, I was fortunate enough to visit the 
memorial. It's a magnificent testimony 
10 the bravery of Americans who fought 
to reshape history for the better. They de
feated evil aggression and placed hu
mane, self-government in the Pacific and 
in Europe. It is a beautiful physical re
minder of the good that comes from the 
willingness of Americans to sacrifice for 
an idea. 

If you cannot visit the WW II monu
ment in Washington soon, or its neigh
bors - the equally moving Korean War 
Memorial and Vietnam Memorial, it's 
just as effecti ve a remembrance to think 
of those smaller memorials in our neigh
borhood. There are those we visited 

today, and there are dozens more Gold 
Star Memorials throughout the commu
nity: These small memorials have names 
on them like John McCormack, Giosue 
Fiorentino, Gerald Young, John O'Brien, 
Felix Wencis, Pamela Donovan and 
Stanley Kaplan. The signs remind us of 
magnificent people who lived among us 
and died for us. 

The individuals named on the memo
rials loved the idea of freedom for them
selves, but they cared even more abbut 
the freedom of others, as have more than 
800 lost in Iraq and 120 lost in.J. 
Afghanistan. We think of all those we've 
lost - as wel 1 as their spouses, their chi l~ 
dren, their loved ones. Working to make 
their own love of freedom, their faithful
ness to dury and their willingness to sac
rifice part of our own lives, is the very 
least we can do. And we can recommit to 
that goal today. 

Brian Colden is a state representativ<f., 
from Allsto11-Brighton and Brookline. He 
is also a l'eteran and member of VFW'. 
Post #669. He remains a major in the' 
U.S. Army Reserve. 

Listening to good music brings back some fond memqries ,; 

H ey, when I was younger, I used 
to listen to all kinds of usic. 
My favorite station gro ng up 

fas WMEX ( 1510 AM) and my C vorite 
t;:>J was Woo Woo Ginsberg a d his 
Nighttrain Show. I was into ritish 
music and Motown. 

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SAL GIARRATANI 

I remember when KISS I 08 staited, 
back in the disco era nearly a quarter
century ago. My daughter list~ns to 
KISS now, 1 don't. I grew up an.~ have 
started sounding like my mother com
plaining about all that noise I called 
music. 

Every generation ha.'> its own music. 

Everybod} ha-, their favonte songs or 
rutists. I ne\er u'led to listen to WXKS-
1430 AM becau~ I thought 1t was old 
people mui.,1c. Back about ~ven years 
ago, a friend of mine drove me to work 
while my car wa'i in the shop. He was 20 
years older than me. He put his car 
radio on and I h tened to the music. 
Most of it I remembered quite we I. 
Some of it wa'> actuall} he music my 
mother called no1~. All o · it still ountl
ed good to me 

At first, I wa .... a closet h~tener. I started 
to listen driving to work. but never to d 
anyone. If I w a.' gi\ ing someone a ride 
home from \\Ork. I tayed far awa} from 
1430 AM le-,t they think I was an 01d 
guy. Howe\er. v.ith time and compari
son to other 'tation~. I ,,opped caring 
what other. thought. Thh wa., m) kind 
of music and tf }OU ride with me, you get 

my music or walk. 
I called up Bill Wightma , the morn

ing voice of 1430 AM. He'. the Wight
man with the right music. I love the 
music he picks out and tht banter he 
has with both Mary Laspgna from 
H}de Park and Ron Hurst from the 
newsroom. Mary is the best radio 
caller I hear. You never k~ow where 
she's going. She tries to bt! a standup 
comic from time to time, but often her 
jokes at times need some CPR. I await 
her calls and jokes. Other tin?es, just lis
tening to Bill and Ron talk at>qut the news 
i better stand-up. 

This i<i a real station for real people 
who have grown up but notlnecessarily 
old. Hey, old is always 15 years from 
your present age, isn't it? 

You know, when I talked with Bill last 
year around my birthday, I found out that 

demographically, ram prime for this sta- Soon they' ll be rebuilding the Nepon~' 
tion. I, however, had no idea that WXKS Bridge, giving me more time in slow traf! 
AM had been around since 1952 when it fie to slow down to good music. Thi~ 
was called WHIS. morning a'i 1 drove to work, I was singing 

You know, I almost got lost finding the al~n~. wi~ ~at King Cole d.oing '_'Mon~. 
station. I kept looking for the 43rd floor · ~isa: I didn t care who wa'i watching me 
of Kappy's Liquor, but it apparently wa<; smgmg. It made me feel good as I strut~ 
h~dden by .a wireless phone company. I m~'::~· ironic that WXKS AM 1430 i~ 
did ~nd Krispy Kreme, ?ut.that would be housed together with KISS 108. I'm still , 
a mistake !or my waistline. They do listening to XKS, I've only moved from 
make great Jelly dough~uts, ~hough.. FM to AM. Could be maturity or maybe 
. Seems much of the hstenmg audience like the Bee Gees we keep on keeping on-
1s north of Boston. However, Mary the wherever we can find it. 
standup comic comes from Hyde Park. Like Frank Sinatra, I've done it my. 
My friend, Bob Richards, who intro- way. Give me good music and mix it uip, 
duced me to 1430 AM comes from North with some good newer-sounding stuff. 
Weymouth. And I'm from Quincy. With the accent on the music, not the' 

I can't wait to turn my car's ignition on noise. 
in the morning to catch Ron Hurst with I wanna thank my friend, Bob· 
the latest news and Bill Wightman with Richard.'>, for getting me on the AM dial aJ, 
the right music. 1430. 

~Tee off to help fight prostate cancer at charity golf tourney on June 23 

T he Prostate Health Edu
cation Network will host 
"Tee Off to Fight Prostate 

Cancer" on Wednesday, June 23, 
8:30 a.m., at Franklin Park Golf 
Course in Dorchester. 

Right now, prostate cancer is 
the leading type of cancer among 
men and second leading cause of 
cancer death, according to the 
American Cancer Society. How-

ever, its impact b mo t deadl) for 
African-American men. The 
African-American death rate 
from prostate cancer j.., more than 
twice as high (2.4 ume ... ) a.-, that of 
white men . 

According to medical experts. 
prostate cancer i.., cur.tble with 
early detection. PHEN 1' ground
ed in the belief that mcrea'ied ed
ucation and awarcne,.., can \a\ e 

CAUTION - CALL US BEFSRE YOU CALL THE IRS I!/ 

•Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars in delinquent taxes? 

•Worried about possible prosecutidn and )alt time for unfiled returns? 

• ts the tRs thr;~g ~A NujH~er ;,;a;k;ccounr? 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that e do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their ~AL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 

And so much more .................. Avoid More Sleepless Nights/I/ 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREEConfldentlal Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA www.taxproblemsRus.com CN1 

GUARANTEED ... 
'For as tong as you own your home/ 

NO MORE ... 
'Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Pee/mg 

LARGEST SELECTION ... 
Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4 - 6" Tile 

Mass Reg. # 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

,-------------, 
: $100.00 OFF: 
I n.-tf•M I I,..__. ........ I 
I .............. .,. I 
I .. _._'-•1o'! I 
, _____________ , 

. (! 1 1 $1500 OFF COMPt.En I I~ 
• ~\ r --iiDitio--, 

• MA REG. - - !!.D.!!-1.2. -!£'~ - -
Home lmproveimmt.Co .. Inc. •1•1001 r2 FREE WINDOWS1 

• Fully Licenspc:I & Insured. r-W..!,t~ .!~ .!~ ..!. °--i 
• lOO°k Financing Available. I ROOPING I 
• Call Now For A Free, $800 OFF coMPLm 

No-Obligation Estimate. L.-..!2.0!J~G .lei!~ -.J 
With this coupon, va >d O'lty at 1ffe ~ 

:I•I•?tl•I·ltl·Zr J·] ~~a~~~~r:::.;~~ 

I 

hves and reduce the mortality dis
parit}. 

Dunng the tournament, PHEN 
v.ill hold a hole-in-one contest, 
v.here winner; could drive away 
m a 2004 BMW Z-4 or win a 

three d<\y trip to Freeport in the 
Bahamas, if they can sink the 
shot. ~adio One of Boston, 
whose s ations include HOT97.7 
FM an WILD I 090 AM, will 
broadc· t live from the tourna-

ment with its H2 Hummer inva
sion vehicle. 

The cost to participate in the 
golf tournament is $250 per play
er, which includes a donation to 
the Prostate Health Education 

Network. Sponsorships are avail-; 
able for corporations, individual:::• 
and foundations. For more infor- 1 
mation about PHEN's education 
and awareness activities, visit , 
www.prostatehealthed.org. 

278 specialists in cardiology. 
3,796 specialists in nursing. 

502 speoialists in primary care. 

11,869 specialists in caritas. 

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

specialties in medicine isn't something 

earned in medical school or nursing 

school. It's learned m hfe. We call it 

cantas and m Latin, 1t means compassion and 

caring But to the caregivers of the Caritas Christi 

network of hospitals, It means evrn more. 

be on taking care of you. Caritas also 

recognizes that healing the spirit is as 

important as healing the body. 

Caritas is an attitude, a point of 

view. that definitely enhances the benefits of 

having world renowned physicians, excellent 

nurses and caregivers. advanced medical tech

It means there's a lot more to a patient than a diagnosis. nology and groundbreaking research. 

And when you need to go to the hospital, the focus should IT'S NOT JUST THE CARE. IT'S THE CARITAS. 

Julie Cowell, RN 

For more information, or to find a ~aritas Christi doctor close to home, call 1-800-488-5959 or visit www.caritaschr isti.org 

CM.us (Mney Hospiul C..m Good SMAMitan Medical (t!JS Canus Holy F•mlly Hospnal & Medocat Center l nit l ~jri1v.rnrl H• p1! 11 Cant .. St. El1Zabeth's MedlC<ll Center Saint Anne's Hosprtal 
llorrMtitr Brori:tDn Mtthutn \ 't• ,r Boston Fall Rntt 

Cmt.u <iood Samantan Hospia , Canrm Ho""' Can , Capias Mtdical Groups • IAbourt Co/kg< • Por Cristo • St. /o~ph Nursing Cart Center • Caritas St. Mary', \Vomtn and C/1ildn:11's Ctnttr 

') 

' I 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Fashion pla~e in 
the local gafpen 

I 

Some strange.laws are still around -~ 
' \ 

A s if Red Sox Nation doesn't have 
enough to wony about - what with the 
Curse and the generations of frustra

tion - it appears anyone who attended last Sun
day's home game against the Mariners could 
be fined up to $50. And if they cursed God out 

help balEce the state's budget crisis. 
Chap r 136, Section 3 may be a relic of the 

puritani al Blue Laws, which does not allow 
anyone ~o be in charge of, or arrange a game, 
fair, dance, play or any fonn entertainment on 
Sunday~ that a fonn of payment would be 
necess~ to attend. But a pennit for such ac
tivities c[1!1 get you out of the fine that cannot 
be more an $2,000. 

\'I 

someone they are' not married to can be im- ;, 
prisoned up to three months or fined $30. This 
law has been enforced - between 1903 and , , 
1910, after a group of renegade canoeists con- ~ : 
tinually canoodled and got caught on the., 1 .. 

Charles River by Newton Upper Falls. ,. . Eve to work in the garden. 
ut to· prepare is not just a 
atter of getting out the tools. 

My appearance is highly eccen
ttic, but I have my reasons for 
dressing the way I do. 

THE URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRAN GUSTh1AN 

I start with 30-proof sunscreen, 
as I am "a whiter shade of pale" 
on the continuum of skin color. I 
bum wherever a sliver of skin is 
unprotected. A hairline width on 
my wrist burnt to a crust where it 
peeked from under my watch. A 
bathing suit with a lower-than
usual cleavage once caused ex
treme anguish. With an unbut
toned, long-sleeved shi1t over a 
sleeveless shirt, I was still burned 
near the armpits! 

" The long-sleeved 
shirt usually keeps 
me safe from the 
sun. But it also 

protects me from 
thorns and sharp 
twigs. Wearing 

ankle-length pants, 
I don't worry about 
scalding the backs 

of my legs or 
getting scratched 
when squeezing 
between close
packed plants." 

The long-sleeved shirt usually 
keeps me safe from the sun. But it 
also protects me from thorns and 
sharp twigs. Wearing ankle
length pants, I don't worry about 
scalding the backs of my legs or 
getting scratched when squeezing 
between close-packed plants. 

Long sleeves and pants provide 
good protection from insects also. 
Plus, I dab on Avon's Skin-So
Soft. Consumer Reports says it 
doesn't work, but I've used it on 
myself for years and to protect 
small children. DEET is agreed to 
be the best repellant, out it should 
not be used on infants; don't use it 
on the hands of young children, ei
ther, since they so often put their 
fingers in their mouths. 

My gardening footwear is rnud
caked hiking boots - water
proofed, over-the-ankle, with arch 
suppo1ts. My boots have saved me 
from stubbing my toes and twist
ing my ankles. Once, while I was 
working in a nursery, I pulled a 
loaded cart with such zeal that it 
jumped forward and rode from my 
heel up to my calf. I would have 
been in a cast without my boots. 

A few seasons ago, rising 
abruptly to greet the mail carrier, I 
tipped over and crashed to the 
pavement onto one knee. Did I get 
hurt? No! My carpenter's 
kneepads with their pla<;tic shells 
were strapped in place over my 
kneecaps. 

ln my photo, you see me wear
ing a wide-brimmed hat. That's on 
my head any time I am outside. I 
generally have on an apron with 
multiple pockets to hold tools or, 
when I'm without my apron, a 
holster that I clip to my waistband 
to hold my pruner. Once, in a gar
den center, a little boy looked at 
me in full regalia and said in awed 
tones to his mother, ''Look, 
Mommy! That woman is a cow
boy!" 

There are some clothing items 

that soun~useful that I haven.·t 
ttied yet. et shirts are meant to 
keep off lack flies, gnats and 
mosquitoes I've seen hats with vi
sors fore d aft to hide the face 
and neck fr9,rn the sun; they would COMMENTARY 
look good on Sherlock Holme ... 

Every person who goes to a Sunday Red 
Sox ga e or boogies down on Lansdowne 
Street m y be fined no more than $50. 

And if that law were enforced today, I bet ~ , 
Mitt could find a couple of his staff members ,", 
and colleagues who aren't obeying. ! 

lf you wi llfully blaspheme the holy name of c , 

God, or reproach Jesus Christ or the Holy · , 
Ghost, you may be imprisoned for not more ,, ' 
than one year or fined up to $300. ., • 1 

Recently, I failed to recogni1£ a DAVID ERTISCHEK 
friend who waved at me from 
under one of those hats. There are 
shirts rnadf of a material that 
blocks UV rays and shirts with 
vents that al-e opened and closed 
by Velcro. 

In the su'11mer, in my bubble of 
protective clothing, I am safe from 
injury and ore able to intemct 
with my gar en. 

This wee in the garden. Get 
the stakes r dy for tall plants that 
tend to flop such a<; delphinium. 
balloon tlo er and baby's breath. 
When I pru shrubs or trees, I set 
aside stt·aig t, sturdy branches 
with a sprea~ of twigs at one end. 
Using them ·aves money and the 
branches are better hidden among 
the plants an ramrod-straight 
bamboo pol s. The twigs catch 
the flopping lants and often save 
you from ha ing to use ties. 

You can i sert the stakes right 
now, even if he plants are not yet 
tall enough t need them. The fo
liage will gr w up and hide the 
supports. M e sure that you are 
not piercing e root system when 
you inse1t th m. If you need ties, 
brown sttin . or twine show up 
least. 

If one sup rt is enough, gather 
up the plant n a circle of string, 
knot the stti g and then attach 
your "ball " to the support. 
The tether lows the plant IO 
sway with ·r movement and 
helps preven breakage. A plant 
may need a itional ties higher 
up a<; it grows. 

If the plant is going to become 
bushy, cons~· ct a cage now. Set 
up three st s equidistant and 
knot the stlin onto each support. 
It may be ea. ier to use separate 

loud during the nail-biting finish, that could be 
another $300 fine. 

Both. I'm proud to report, are technically 
against the la\\ in Massachusetts. 

As is fornicating or pitting. 
1onnally. tht! issue of outdated statues is a 

joking matter. good for a chuckle and little 
more. But with the ga) marriage debate shift
ing to the que .. tion of whether Gov. Mitt Rom
ney should enforce a 1913 law barring out-of
state couples from getting married here if they 
can·t get rnanied at home, the question has 
suddenly become quite serious. 

Despite the !\!Cent 28-3 state Senate vote to 
repeal the la\\, the statute currently still stands. 
And even if It is pushed through the Ways and 
~lean.-. Committee, Rornne) can still veto the 
repeal. 

Anome) Genl!ral Thoma-. Reilly. despite his 
peN>nal opposition to it, had to uphold the law 
after the clerks of Prm-incetown. Somerville, 
Worcester and Springfield said they would 
grant license to out-of-state same-sex couples. 

Romney spol-..eswornan Shawn Feddernan 
defended the enforcernerit of the law: 'The 
go,·emor dDe!> not have the luxury to enforce 
,.,tuch laws should be enforced. The governor 
cannot pick and choose which laws to be en
forced." 

But to hi-. critics. it does seem like Romney 
is picking and chi.X>sing '"'hich laws to enforce. 

"'I do belie,·e that the origins of the 1913 
statute in race d1scrirnina1ion really highlights 
the go,·emor\ purpose," said openly gay state 
Sen. Jarret Barrio-., D-Cambridge, in a letter to 
hi!-> colleagues. '"Unfonunately, Governor 
Romney has chosen to dig up ghost<; of the 
pa .. t and intends to use th s law a<; a last-ditch 
effort to block full equal it) forour gay and les
bian famil), friends and neighbors." 

After looking through the Massachusetts 
General Law~. we found :. couple of laws that 
never -.eem to be enforced. Some might even 

Talk bout solving some budget woes: 
30,000 s times $50 equals $1.5 million. 
That's ~ugh to hire roughly 30 teachers. 

Hey in, you' re losing money on legal fees 
from try ng to stop same-sex couples from 

" And be careful if you're 
spitting on places 

exclusively used by 
pedestrians, because under 
Chapter 270, Section 14, 
you could be fined up to 

$20. Enforcing that during 
the Boston Marathon alone 

~ould raise another 
million or so." 

getting m ·ed, but you could net quite a 
penny if ou enforced the no-activities-on
Sunday la . 

Also on undays, according to Chapter 136, 
Section 5, no one can conduct business, per
fonn labo except if necessary, or for charity. 
A fine can be given ranging from $20 to$ I 00. 
And each tnlawful act or sale will be taken as 
a separate ffense. I bet you can name a cou
ple of pla es that are open for business on 
Sundays. 

And bef ful if you're spitting on places 
exclusive! used by pedestlians, because 
under Cha ter 270, Section 14, you could be 
fined up t $20. Enforcing that during the 
Boston M thon alone could raise another 

million or~. 
Of cou , e there are old standbys such as 

Chapter 27 , Sections 18 and 36: fornication 
and blasph my. 

For the onner, anyone having sex with 

And beware all Kennedys, because Chapter •. 
272, Section 14, says that adulterers can be· .. 11 \ 

imprisoned up to three years or fined up to I' ' 

$500. \ -j 
As for the governor, Chapter 6 of the Mass

achusetts General Laws contains some things .... .. 
stlictly for him to enforce. Annually, the gov- -"~' 
emor ha5 to proclaim certain days, already set ~:'! 
aside, a<; State Walking Sunday, Grandpar- •I 
ents' Day, Children's Day, and Arbor and Bird .,,) 
Day. For all of these days, the governor will · ·r ~ 
recommend "that said day be observed by the , · 
people in an appropriate manner." 1.,, 

We' ll soon learn if Romney will proclaim, r 
the second Sunday in June State Walking Sun- • 
day or Children's Day, although there doesn't ,,, 
appear that there would be any penalty in the . , .. : 
code for the governor. 

The governor's spokesman was not amused ~ : 1 

when the Times asked if the Romney adminis- • 
tration planned to enforce the Sunday ban on · -
Red Sox games and concerts. , , , ) , 

"Are you just going to read law after law to !'! 

me?" Feddernan said. , '~~ 1 

'The governor takes his responsibility of ~ · 1 

enforcing laws very seriously." J i 

She suggested asking the attorney general 4 

why certain laws are not enforced. After play- ·~ 
ing a spirited game of phone tag, spokesman 
Corey Welford said he was unaware of the last 
time the 1913 law went enforced. "-: 

But it sure looks like the law wi ll go en- • 
forced unless it comes off the books, or Rom- · ~ ~ 
ney is no longer governor. But let's hope that . :t 
Romney starts enforcing some other dusty 
laws too, because there sure are a lot of bias-

1 
pheming adulterous Red Sox rans out there I I 

defacing milk cans and 1iding sleds that don't ,
1 

, 

have at least three bells on the harness. 
t 1 I 

Oh, please don' t deface milk cans - that , , , 
could be another $10 out of your wallet. 

I ., 

David Ertischek can be reached at der- ·· 
1

' 

tisch@c11c.co111. 
1, 

'•· 
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~1~~~~~~ ~~~~ 1 D1· vers1· ty hard 
up mto the ca e. 

After plants finish growing, cut ' 

... ~ 

work is the hallmarks of 
~~~;~1f!;e~~tu~~~~y;~-~~0~~ Boston Public Schools valedictorians 
highlighted b t not their support ~ ..,. ~ 

sysBterns! f 1 h b d. A· mayor. I believe that edu- proved schools, and th ir pe1for- ensure every Boston Public Learning Lab is the result of a : : 
e care u en en mg over I . . . . S 1 d · th al. h. ·th M h · th d h e cation is the foundation for rnance md1cates that. A d 1t 1s not choo stu ent receives e qu 1ty partners 1p w1 assac usetts ~ ,. 

mak ~ !~ e o~e youh .~~ bril!h; future. And I want just the students who d to be education that he or she deserves. Institutes of Technology, the Na- ~ 
st e · ta e~ an ft very a~ 0 

all of our yo~ng pt.'Ople to have the The valedictolians' luncheon- tional Science Foundation and the , 
~ee, evdenha mi uteka er yothu tat~e opportunity to eet a qualit) educa- again sponsored by Reebok - Mass Technology Collaborative 
mserte tbel rn. Sa e sure la et rion Over the lru.t few ye.i.n. we supported one of my favorite and Ma<;s Energy. tops are unt orne peop e pu · ' ' . . 

1 d f b boo hme demanded more of our stu- causes, the City of Boston Schol- Future high school students 
co1ore capaks 

1~ top ? .blaml' dent-. and we 'lme raised the s~- Our high school arship Fund. Since 1995, the should be bolstered by the great 
po es hto rn_ e tdern visi 1 e;t ve danb' in our sch1.)()ls scholarship fund ha<; helped mo1-e news this week that the U.S. De-
seen t em m a · en supp y s ore-. · · · students are co~ntly . . 

d · i d° 1 Graduation sea.'-On is upon u-. than 150 students attend college m partrnent of Education ha<; pre-
an . rnai -o~ e ~ahta ogs11• or you and -.chools are ah'e with hope f~; being expos to Massachusetts. All of the rnern- sented the Boston Public Schools 
can 1rnprov1se 1t sma pots. . . d · h I h. $720 ooo r d D 

Local Gar en Events. The the tu1ure. I rcc.:ently recognized classroom experiences be.rs~ donoakrs m th
11 

ehsc o arsd 1~ ~ D , 
1 

grant to u~ ~at-
A Id A. bo · J · thi~ \.ear\ cm)up of high school committee rn e a t e stu ent<; 1c eve opments, a u111que project mo ru· r tum m ama1ca · • c" I fro · rf · • • 
Pl · · h d f. I 'akdictorian" at a Boston Harbor that peop e m my hard work pay off. that I mks the pe 01mmg arts to "' .. 

am is hsucl a w.on ~1 
u f re- Hotel luncheon All o.f the young ~ They wi ll be attending a host of student literacy development. .. 

F
source t aht nent1on it 0 .ten. men and wom~n represert well generation coulo only fine colleges, including Hamilton Dramatic Developments partners ~ 

ree 
0

1 °~- our tOUI~ ar~ .give~ the Bo~ton Public Schoob They dream about. College, College of the Holy our middle schools with cornmu- " 
shevera tire~ wee ' s h ti;1 a are nOl onl) a , el) intelliaent Cross, Lesley College, Columbia nity-based cultural organizations 
t e tolpl Bo .1td_e 'teEaps hat t e. du.of- •rroup but the) are also a very

0 

di- M o Tho MAnino University, Bryn Mawr College, such as the Huntington Theater newe u1 m . c tour 1s 1 - i= • ' ay r mas l C . p d 
~ 1 1 d h · h 'el"\<! group. MIT and Boston College. ompany, Arts m rogress an 
~rent, as vo u te~r ea .ers ig - Our top high ...chool students Ow- high school students are City Stage. 

hght whateve mter~sts them come from as far '"'ay <L<; Tanzania, constantly being exposed to class- This grant is another strong 
17rs_onally. Tou . s:.rel've~ever- Albania, Cape Verde, the Philip- room experiences that people vote of confidence in our schools 
~ 0 ~~~ ~wee · 1 atur ( ys at pines. China, Haiti and the Do- thanked for their irnpro ernents, from my generation could only and in the work we are doing to 

: ' un ays• at p.m. not on rninican Republic. The trength of but the teachers, guidan e coun- dream about. At the John D. make them the best they can be. 
June 16), and 0 Wednesdays a our neighborhoods _ and our selors and - of course - their O'Bryant School for Math and Artists are helping to implement , 
month at. 

12
: 
1 

· The complete schools- is our diversity. families. Superintende~ Torn Sciences, students will learn about the program, which is another ! 
schedhule isdat dh tp:(l•'!ww1.arboreh- Thi~ "ear°s group of top stu- Payzant and the Bosto Public renewable energy from a solar- way we are creating well-rounded tum. arvar .e v1s1tors tours. t J 

ml. Or call 617- 24- l 7 I 8 to learn dent" i'> bearing th<! fruits of irn- School Committee are s · ving to powered energy source. The Solar student'i. 

when the next tour is, what is 
blooming, ab ut cancellations 
due to weather, nd for directions. 

Fran Gusti n is editor of 
HortResources ewsletter and the 
Holly Society umal; a board 
member of the righton Garden 
and Horticultur, l Society, serving 
Brighton and A(/ston gardeners; 
and owner of &ban Gardens of 
Boston, speciali ·ng in the design 
of small garde She is happy to 
receive questio about gardening 
at urbangardfner Jran@juno. 
com or The TAB, 54 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 0 494. 

Summit on Saturday will focus on men's health issues 
The Whittier Street Health Cen

ter. in conjunction with Men's 
Health Collaborative, will host its 
fourth annual '·A Healthier You 
Men\ Health Summit," from 11 
a.rn. to 3 p.rn. on Saturday, June 
12, al the Reggie Lewis Track and 
Athletic Center, 1350 Columbus 
Ave. m RoxbUI). 

This forum, which focuses on 
health concerns of men of color, 
has had more than I .500 men and 
fam.ilie attend since its inception. 

This year, television pei;sonality 
and civil rights activis~ Judge 
Greg Mathis serve as tynote 
speaker. 

The Men's Health Su rnit is 
designed to reach African Ameri
can and Latino men wh suffer 
disproportionately from a various 
health conditions. Accor~ing to 
the Surgeon General report and 
Boston Public Health Cpmmis
sion, African-American aJ?? Lati
no men are more likely to cpe from 

diabetes, cardiovascular disease, 
asthma, HIV I AIDS and prostate 
cancer than their white counter
parts. 

Street Health Center, and Rev. Al
fred Smith, New England Organ 
Bank. Special to this year's event 
is the Healthy Champions Award 
acknowledging leaders in Men 
Health for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. The 2004 award 
recipients are State Rep. Peter 
Koutoujian; State Rep. Gloria 
Fox; Peter Nyandika, M.D, 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health Men Health Pro
gram director; Auturo Mejie Fran
co, Latino Health Institute; and 
prostate cancer prevention a'dvo
cate Dr Jacques Carter, Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital. .. 

"Never dean your gutte 
Protect Your Property I 

from Termites, Deer Ticks, AJts, 
Problem Animals, and more .. 

Summit 2004 features work
shops, free health screenings, ven
dors and health information ta
bles, refreshments and 
entertainment performed by the 
inspirational music quartet 
"Joy-ful." Other guest speakers 
include Joseph Feaster, interim 
president of Dimock Communi
ty Health Center and Prostate 
Cancer survivor; Minister Don 
Muhammad of the Nation · of 
Islam; Dr. Terrence Gomes, presi
dent of Roxbury Community Col
lege; John O'Neil, men health 
program coordinator at Whittier 

The summit is a free event and 
is open to the public. To register, 
call 617-989-3211. 

• No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Never risk rolling off your lodder. 
• Lets rainwater In and keeps leaves 

ond debris ollfl 

I I 

Call (866) WSI-PEST 
974-7378 

Connect with us online at 

AUTHORJ.ZE) FIRM 

OSentricon 
'=~Y ~ionS,...~ 

SERVICES. IN C. 

Put•'"' Trrmiu Control Sine• I 1193 

Is your child ready for SAT? 

First School of Mathematics 
Slaee ltH 

2004 Summer Courses: 
(July 6 -August 16) 
SAT I, SAT II, Geometry, Algebra I, Algebra II, Trigonometry, Pre-caJculu, Tutoring 

Our student's 2003-2004 SAT Results: 
800 - 25% • 750 - 63% • 700 - 96% 

Call: 617-566-8744 
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 • www.firstschoolofmath.co. 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

We want your listings 
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel

comes a variety of announce
ments and Listings from civic as
sociations and other nonprofit 
community organizations in the 
A-B neighborhood. Such an
nouncements often include meet
ing agendas and fund-raising 
events, but there are many other 
possibilities, as well. You can fax 
us information at 781-433-8202; 
e-mnil us at allston-brighton@ 
enc.com; or send regular mail to 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Sec
ond Ave., Needham 02494. The 
deadline is Monday 5 p.m. for 
that Friday's edition. For more 
information, please call 781-433-
8365. 

ACAmeeting 
next Wednesday 

The next meeting of the Allston 
Civic Association will begin at 
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 
16, at the Honan Allston Library, 
300 North Harvard St., Allston. 

The agenda includes: 
• Presentation by WGBH on 

their relocation plans to Brighton 
Landing. 

• 195 North Bea.con St. Pro
posal for Self-storage facility. 

• Suji Corp. 204 Harvard Ave. 
- Proposal for Wine and Malt Ii-
cense 

• Lincoln Street, Allston 
(across from Turnpike pedestrian 
overpass). Proposal for sale of an
tique cars by appointment. 

• 17-23 Riverdale St., Allston. 
Proposal for extending living 
space into basement. 

their community, develop leader- West End House 
ship skills, and stimulate an inter- Boys & Girls Club 
est in public service. 

~articipants attend weekly honors volunteers 
group meetings to discu s is ues The West End House Boys & 
of policy, access to service and Girls Club will honor George E. 
community challenges. They Kane, Joel H. Goober and Henry 
identify neighborhood concerns L. Barr on June 16 at Harvard 
and develop action plan to ad- Business School's Spangler Cen
dress them. A mentoring compo- ter in Allston. The event will 
nertt ensures that students have begm with a cocktail rccepiiv11 at 
weekly one-on-one academic 5:30 p.m .. followed by dinner and 
support. The year-long program remarks. 
culminates with a paid ummer Kane, a Back Bay resident who 
internship in a community will be 100 years old next Janu
agency or government office. As ary, is a retired banker and re
alumni, youth remain connected mains active on the We t End 
with the fellowship, to refine the House Board of Directors. A 
curyiculum, act as peer mentors, graduate of Bentley College, he 
and continue to serve agencies as was awarded an honorary degree 
the youth voice on comminees in 1995. Kane became an original 
and community boards. member of the We t End House 

Now needed are nominations in Boston in 1917. 
for the second cohort of Honan Goober, a Sharon native who 
Fe~ows. Youth must be sopho- no~ hves in Charlestown, is a 
mores or juniors in high chool pnncipal with State Street Global 
and demonstrate leadership po- Ad\'isors. He was recently elect
tential. This is a year-long pro- ed to the Board of Trustees of his 
gram, which requires a strong alma mater, Bates College in 
commitment from the youth in- Lewiston, Maine. 
volved. Nominations are due by 5 Barr of Framingham is a senior 
p.m. on Friday, July 2. partner in the Newton law firm of 

For a nomination form, or to Barr & Cole, .md also serves as 
get more information. contact presidc!nt of the real estate invest-

~
stin Pineo at 617-787-4044, ment compan), Duco Associates 

e 15, or kpineo@wehbgc.org . lnc. He currently serves on the 
Board of Directors of the Univer-

A ston Community sity of Massachusetts Amherst 

B~od Drl
"ve Foundation and the university's 

Alumni Association. 
llston Communit) Blood All three have been lifelong 

Drlve, sponsored by General members of the WEH, and cur
Ambulance Service, will take rently serve as trustees of the 
place Saturday, June 12, 9 a.m. to West End House Camp in Maine. 
2 p.m., at General Ambulance The West End House, founded 
Service, 20 Linden St., All ton. A in 1906 by Bo.:;ton philanthropist 

Brian J~ Honan valid ID is required to donate. James J. Storrow, relocated to the 
Fellowship Summer traditionally sees a Allston-Brighton area in 1971, 

drop in blood donation due to and currently serve more than 
nominations open vaqation schedules and fewer 1,000 children in its recently ren-

ln an effort to memorialize City blood drives sponsored by high ovated club in Allston. The orga
Councilor Brian Honan, the West sc~ls and universities Approx- nization al o operates a facility at 
End House Boys & Girls Club, im tely 20 percent of the region's Brighton's Commonwealth 
with the support of his friends and bl supply comes from high Housing Development. 
family members, developed a sc~ool and college students. For more information, call the 
program for young people that ln addition, summer is a ea.son West End House at 617-787-
wi II perpetuate his memory and of heightened outdoor activities • 4044. ext. 29 or ext. 18. 
continue his life's work of public suqh as biking, boating, hiking 
service. The fellowship will enter anq swimming. The need for 
its second year this fall and will blood to treat the types of injuries 
build.upon tbe successes of its in- · that occur from these activities 
augural class. ma)' also increase, further strain-

The Brian J. Honan Fellow- ing the blood supply used to meet 
ship, a service learning program, the routine needs of cancer pa
empowers youth to become en- tients and people with other blood 
gaged and to influence change in disorders. 

--~~~-~~ - ! :;: ,f.:'' , p - ,,,· . $ 
...,.-, 
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Charity fund-raising 
to support ALS 
Foundation for Life 

The third annual summer char
ity fund-raiser in support of The 
ALS Foundation for Life takes 
place Thursday, June 24, from 7 

to 11 p.m. a The Tonic Bar, 1316 
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 

The Toniq Bar will give a per
centage of the night's proceeds to 
the ALS Foundation for Life. The 
night will feature a raffle with do
nations from organizations like, 
The Tonic _par, Print Resource, 
Mix98.5, I 1~i Salon and A Bet
ter Place to be Day Spa. Dona
tions include Red Sox tickets, spa 
treatments, Sunday brunch for 
two and mo~e. 

Frank Carlson, president and 
founder of The ALS Foundation 
for Life, watdiagnosed withALS 
in March of~()() I. Carlson started 
this foundadon to contribute to a 
better qualitr _o~ life for those af
flicted with .f.LS. 

To learn fore about ALS, log 
on to w w.alsfoundation.org. 
For corpora e sponsorship oppor
tunities, ermail Bethany at 
bschwartz@alsfoundation.org. 
For more iqformation about the 
upcoming fund-raiser or how to 
contribute tb the foundation, e
mail Stacy at ssidman@alsfoun
dation.org. 

Talk a walk with 
your A-8 neighbors 

Join a newly formed, weekly 
walking club sponsored by the 
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition HF.th Issues Commit
tee. Walking is a simple and so
ciable activity that increases both 
the physical and mental well
being of pedple of all ages. 

Meet yoUr neighbors each 
Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
(weather rrmitting) at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Cent r, 287 Western Ave., 
Allston and head out for a 45 
minute walk along the Charles 
River. The walking group is now 
underway. 

Contact Pliscilla Golding at the 
coalition, 6~7-782-3886 or Sonia 
Mee at Joseph M Smith Health 
Center, 6 I 7.Ji08- I 580. 

'Have fun at Saint 
Anthony's on June 12 

Join the fun for all ages at one 
of Allston's biggest community 
events. s~· t Anthony's annual 
Feast & C ival on June 12 will 
feature rid s, games, ponies, 
moon bounce, giant slide, dunk 
tank, art tab es, food and libations 
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and lots of prizes. 
Brazilian, Haitian, Italian and 

American food will be served 
fresh all day. New this year is the 
popular rock climbing wall. Also 
this year, there will be live music 
and entertainment all 
day/evening. 

Saint Anthony's new Alumni 
Association invite all alumni to 
join the fun after 6 p.m. with 
classmates, recent and past. 

T.he feast and carnival runs 
noon to I 0 p.m. Contact 617-782-
7170 for information. 

Rides and music made possible 
by local sponsors. Sponsorships 
are available through Katy 
Clemente at 617-782-5312. 

'Bad Seed' coming 
to St. Anthony's· 

The Allston/Brighton Commu
nity Theater Foundation presents 
"Bad Seed," by Maxwell Ander
son, June 16, 17, 18 and 19, at 8 
p.m., in St. Anthony's School Au
ditorium, 55 Holton St., Allston. 
The production is directed by 
Jennifer Bourque and Mario Sali
nas. General admission is $I 0, at 
the door. Ample parking behind 
the building. 

American Liver 
Foundation Annual 
Walk for Research 

The fourth annual Walk for Re
search, hosted by the American 
Liver Foundation's New England 
Chapter takes place Sunday, June 
27, with registration beginning at 
9 a.m., and walk at 10 a.m., at 
Artesani Park, off Soldiers Field 
Road across from WBZ-TV in 
Brighton/Boston. 

New England residents will 
take part in the 3. 1-mile Walk for 
Research along the scenic 
Charles River in the heart of 
Boston in support of the millions 
of adults and children afflicted 
with liver disease. Now in its 
fourth year, participants will col
lect pledges of support from 
friends, family, neighbors and 
local businesses to benefit liver 
disease research, education and 
advocacy while raising aware
ness for the American Liver 
Foundation. 

Individuals, teams of walkers 
and families are all welcome, reg
istration is free and pri1<es will be 

awarded to the top individual and • 
team fundraisers as well as largest 
team of walkers. Enjoy live enter
tainment and refreshments. The ... ;. 
walk will happen rain or shine. • 

For more information or to reg- .. 
ister, visit www. walkforre-
search.org or call 617-527-5600. • 

How does your drinking 
water measure up? 

"' 

The Massachusetts Water Re- , . 
sources Authority will soon be 
mailing to every household the ... 
annual report on your drinking • 
water quality. Look for the "What • 
You Should Know abour Your 
Drinking Water" report in the •· 
mail <luting June. ~t. _ 

The report, required by federal 
law, provides the results of exten
sive testing by both MWRA and 
your local water department for 
2003. The news is good- exten
sive testing of the Quabbin and 
Wachusett reservoirs shows that 
they continue to be excellent 
quality sources of water supply. 

After a decade of planning, de
sign, and construction, the 
MWRA's new 18-mile long 
water tunnel and major covered 
storage facilities are complete, 
greatly increasing system securi- ,. 
ty and reliability. A water treat
ment plant will be opened next 
spring, featuring ozone disinfec
tion to replace chlorine, that will 
further protect water supplied to 
customers in MWRA water com
munities. 

The report, and further infor
mation on water quality, can also 
be found on MWRA's Web site at 
www.mwra.com or get extra 
copies by calling 617-242-5323. 

New Charles River 
Run is June 27 

The 4th annual New Charles 
River Run 7-mile & SK will take 
place on June 27, starting and 
ending at Daley Field on Nonan
tum Road. 

The New Charles River Run is 
a remake of the famed Charles 
River Run that took place from 
the mid-'70s to 1995. It was 
brought back as the New Charles 
River Run in 200 I by Lhe 
Somerville Striders Athletic Club. 

The New Charles River Run is 
a true river run with most of the 
course running right alongside the 
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'Applications mu.st be received by 7/30/04 to participa.le in this oner. Introductory ret• ••valid until 12/31/04 than converts to var able Prime minus .25% for life. Annual Percentage T ate (APR) based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as published the last business day of the month. Prime Rate as of 4/30/04 is 
4.00% APR. and 1s sub1ect to change. Maximum APR is 18%. Applicants must havt t Ctnrury Bank checking account w th Overdraft Protec~on and a Century Bank savings accou[i to qualify. Offer to all credit·qualified Massachusetts owner-occupied 1-4 family and second homes only. Property insurance required. 
M1mmum hne amount $10,000. Maximum line amount $500,000: Ex1st1ng Century Ban« hom~ aqurty •ou art ~ot ehg•ble Other turms and ~ond111ons may apply. Century Bank rese1es the right to withdraw this offer at any time without notice. @Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC 

All sto n I Beverly I Bosto n I Braintree I Brookline I Burlington I Cambridge I Everett I Lynn Malden I Medford I Newton I Peabody I Quincy I Sale m I Somervil le 

, . 
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TODAY AND EARN BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST 

HING YOU BUY WITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS® CARD. 

Enrollment required b 7/15/2004. If you do1not have Internet access please call 1·800 653-6051 to enroll. Qualifying charges include allf ligible retail, restaurant. and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and 7/15/04. 
Purchases in the following categories will npt be bonused: travel :hilfities, rlholesale g<>ods and sNvices except for warehouse clubs, re taurants within lodging establishments. and business services. Cardmembers eligible for this 
promotion, except for Delta Cardmembers. us! reside in Boston, ~ouston Denver Philadelphia. or Chicago. Cardmembers who have the~ !lowing products are not eligible for this promotion: Corporate Cards. New York Knicks Card, 
American Express Golf Card. and New York angers Card. Bonus R · Nards will be limited to 10 000 Wembership Rewards points. 10,000 De a SkyMiles. and $150 Cash Back. American Express• Charge Cardmembers who normally earn 
double points for pur~hases at stand·alon supermarkets. gas s at ons and drugstores w1I earn triple points for eligible purchases. elta Cardmembers who normally earn Always DOUBLE MILES• for purchases at stand-alone 
supermarkets. gas stations. drugstores. and ome improvement sto'es will continue to earn double rn1les for eligible purchases. All standar~ Delta SkyMiles program rules and conditions apply. Please allow 12-14 weeks after the end of 
the promotion for your bonus reward to be osted to your account. Other terms. conditions and restrictions apply. ©2004 American Expre~s Company. 

. 
·' · . . 
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Carey and EHzabeth Vose 
are now art dealers 
for the Vose Gallery 
on Newbury Street 
In Boston. 

women change the look of Newbury Street galleries 

VISUAL ARTS 
MARY Jo PALUMBO 

sent the work of today and give it respect, 
who will?" 

Abigai l Ross, 28, brings that kind of en
thusiasm to her position as director of the 
Judi Rotenberg Gallery. 

Long a showplace for established artists 
from Boston and Cape Ann, the gallery is 
now showcasing some adventurous art that 
doesn't usually find its way onto upscale 
Newbury Street. 

Ross took over the 33-year-old gallery 
from her mother, Judj Rotenberg, in 200 I 
with a twofold mission. 

"It's the young dealer who eventually be
comes thf caretaker of the work of toda}," 
says Barl:>illfl Krakow, wh© opened her 
eponymous gallery on Newbury Street in 
1964. "They bring an eagbmess, an 
excitement and an understanding of the 
language of their times. If they don't pre-

As the new director of the Judi Rotenberg Gallery on Newb~ry Street, Ablgall Ross, 28, 
wants to present the work of young artists • 

She aims to showcase more promjsing 
artists fresh from local schools, and to give 
Newbury Street audiences accustomed to 

GALLERIES, page 19 . 

Gabe m kes his Marx 

C 
arroll O'Connor 
~ill always be 
Archie Bunker. 

Richard Thomas will never 
shed John B~ Walton. Flo
rence Henderson will forever 

THEATER 
ED SYMKUS 

be Carol Brady. TV stars of 
the 1970s will never escape 
their pasts. 

The same is true for Gabe \ 
Kaplan, who starred ~or four A cigar, some moustache paint and a voice Imitation 
seasons as the remed1al-stu- transform Gabe Kaplan Into Groucho. 
dent-turned-remedial- j' 
teacher Gabe Kotter in "We1c9me Back, he headline' and di rech ··Grom·ho!'' - a 
Kotter." He's spent most of the two and a role he onginated for an HBO ~pccial in 
half decades since hls show w s canceled 1982. It":- at the Stoneham Th atre, June 
working as an investment advis rand play- I 0-27. 
ing - and often winning- in 'gh-stakes The ..,hm\. by T\' \\Ti ter Robert Fi:-.her 
world championship poker tou aments. and Groucho s son, Arthur \tan, includes 

But he's giving acting anoth try when KAPLAN, page 19 

Can he Kerry a tune? 

John Kerry practices a bit of Segovia during a rest on 
the campaign trail. 

Senator may not play 

at DNC, but kids can 

N ow that Senator John Kerry has 
decided to accept the nomination 
as presidential candidate at next 

month's Democratic National Convention, 
the next big question is whether or not ti«! 
former bass guitarist for the 1960s band the 

MUSIC 
ED SYMKUS 

Electras will get up on the FleetCenter 
stage and play a couple of tunes. 

He'll have plenty of opportunity to join 
forces with other artists, since the Fleet
Boston Celebrity Series and the Democrat
ic National Convention Committee 
(DNCC) have gotten together to present 
"Student Performances at the DNC." 
Groups of Massachusetts performers, ages 
5-18, are being invited to fill out applica
tions and send in tapes or CDs, whlch wi ll 
be reviewed by a panel for inclusion in the 

KERRY, page 19 
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llarte 
A few years back, I stprteci 

making freeform surpmer 
fruit tarts, the American ver

sion of the galette. Make a one-crust 
pie dough, roll it out top it with fruit, 
sprinkle a few tablespoons of su!¥ on 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIM BALL 

top, and then bake. It's rough and 
ready, great for summer entertalning. 
The next step was to add a frangipane 
(almond) fi lling along with the fi:luit. 

For the pie pastry, I use a basic 
American dough which co bines 
Crisco and butter. If you are av to 
cooking with hydrogenated veg table 
oil (i.e.Crisco), you can use all utter, 
but the resulting dough will a bit 
less flaky. (One can use a vari ty of 
other doughs but this is the si plest 
to make and roll out.) I found it st to 
roll the pie dough into an I I-in h cir
cle which is then folded over t form 
a 9-inch tart. The pastry needs to be 
very well chilled in order to sha the 

up for summer 
tart. Limp dough falls apart. 

For the almond filling, I started 
with nothing more than a . tmple 
layer of ground almonds that simply 
sits under the fruit. Our la!>ters barely 
knew that they were there. Next. I 
tested a real frangipane, a homemade 
French almond paste made from al
monds, sugar. egg. butter and flavor
ings. I tc!)ted toastmg the almonds 
first but preferred them raw. Starting 
with slivered almonds ts best since 
they have to be ground extremely 
finely. A half-cup of ugar \\U.S just 
the right amount and the sugar and 
nuts need to be ground together so 
that the nuts don ·1 turn mto almond 
butter in the food proces or. One 
whole egg wa just right. usmg an 
extra white, as sugg~tcd by some 
recipes, simply made the filling too 
loose for du apphcatton. For our 
fruit tart I omitted the ll!>ual \'anilla 
extract and reduced the almond ex
tract to I '4 t~poon. Finall). l u:.cd a 
modest four table ;poo~ of butter to 
make the tart hold together better and 
to not overpower the fruit 

I tried using beme , tone fruit, 
and even rhubarb in the tart. M) fa
vorite variation · \\ere the peach. 

plum or apncot. With the peach or 
apricot I didn't mind a few blueber
ries thrown in. The amount of fruit to 
frang1pane can be tricky - if too 
much fruit is used, the almonds get 
lost, and if too little fruit is used, the 
frangipane raises up and takes over. 
Four cups of fruit worked best In our 
9-inch tart. I cut the peaches intp 1/2-
inch wedges, the plums and apricots I 
quartered I found the fruit needed a 
tiny bit of sweetening, so I tossed it 
with a bit of lemon juice and a ~ble-
poon of sugar to balance its flavor 

with the frangipane. If I used any 
more sugar the tart was too S\\.'eet. 

Baking the tart was a bit tricky 
since I needed the crust to bq well 
browned, the fruit soft and juicy, and 
the frangipane cooked through. For 
best re ults I started the tart ~t 400 
degrees and after 20 minutes lowered 
the O\'Cn to 375 where it remained for 
20 to 25 minutes longer. It should be 
cooled for about 20 minutes before 
ser\ing. Unlike fruit pies, this tart 
can be se"·cd slightly wanh. To 
make the tart look extra special it can 
be glazed with apple jelly th~t has 
been heated and brushed on $ortJy 
after the tart comes out of the 

·~~-· -----------...,.. 
Summer Almond F~it Tart 
If making the tart with N<tches or apricots, a small 

handful of blueberries adds an extra burst of color and 
flavor. You can make the pje dough with all buner if 
you like, but the dough wil be a bit harder to roll out 
and will also be less flaky. 

For the Pie Dough: 
5 tablespoons cold unsalf ed butter 
1 114 cup all putposejlolr 
I 12 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons granulate sugar 
5 tablespoons cold veget vie shortening (e.g.. 

Crisco) 
4 to 6 tablespoons ice 11-1 ter 

For the Frangipane 
1 cup blanched slivered almonds 
112 cup granulated sugar 
118 teaspoon salt ~ 
1 large egg 
114 teaspoon almond ext ct 
4 tablespoons unsalted liter cut into 4 piece' and 

softened to cool room tem rature 

To Finish the Tart 
4 cups preparedji11it, i.e peach pits removed. 

peeled and cut into 112-inc z wedges, or pitted apri
cots or plums, quartered 

1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon granulated~ugar 
114 cup apple jelly (optidnal) 

l . For the pie dough: cP,t the butter into 3 +inch 
pieces and place in freezer for 15 minutes. Mix flour. 
salt and sugar in a food p~ssor fitted with the steel 
blade. Place the Crisco, c into 1 tablespoon lumps, 
into the processor along.wi the butter pieces. Pulse 8 
to I 0 times (I -second pul ) or until the dough ap
pears slightly yellow and IXJC bly in texture and starts to 
ride up the sides of the pr2fessor bowl. Turn the mix
ture into a medium bowl. Sf rinkle 3 tablespoo!l!> of ice 

water O\cr the mh.ture. U ing a rubber spatula or your 
hands fold and pn .. ~ down on the dough until the 
dough stick.\ together. bemg careful to e\'enly distribute 
the water. 'tou ma) need to add up to three tablespooqs 
more water if the Jough \vill not come together. It is 
better for the dough to be too wet rather than too dry. 
Fonn the dough into a ball. flatten mto a 4-inch disc, 
\\r.lP in pla. ... tic and refrigerate for at 1~1 thirty min
utes. The dough should fed firm but not hard. 

2. For the fi'ang1pane: Process the almonds, sugar 
and salt in food processor until the almonds are very 
finely ground, abOJt 45 seconds. Add the egg and a,1-
mond extract and process until combined, about 10 set
onds. Add the butt.:r and process until well-combined 
anJ sm<X.1th, about I 0 seconili. longer. Set aside. 

3. To finish the tJt: Heat the oven to 425 degrees and 
adjuo;t a rack to the lower po ·ition. Line a cookie sheet 
or JCll)TOll pan \\ith parchment paper. Roll out dough 
mto roughly an 11 I ::! inch circle on a lightl) floured 
surface. Trim <may the rough edges leaving a tidy 11 
inch round. Tram;!~ rdough onto parchment lined sheet. 
<Drape dough O\CI the rolling pin to transfer. A dough 
scrarx-r or flat spatula \\Orks \\.ell.) Spread the almond 
cream onto the pie dough lcm,mg a l\vo-inch border. 
To--., the frui t witl1 the lemon Juice and sugar and place 
m an C\cn layer O\ er the almond cream. Lift the twf>
inch border of dough up and over the fruit and filling. 
(Dough \\111 drape O\t.7 the fruit in folds.) 

4. Pla'c tart in O\'en and bake for 20 minutes. Re
duce temperature to 375 degrees and bake for an addi
tional 20 to 25 rnmut~ or until the crust is wcll
browned the fruit is soft and any exposed frangipane 
ll-1 lightly browned and puffy. Cool on a wire rack for at 
lea.! t 20 minutes lx:forc scmng. May be served warm 
or at room temperature. For the optional glaze the jelly 
hould be heated until bubbly and smooth and then 

brushed onto the surface of the fruit (don't glaze tbe 
crust) once it hll!) cooled for about I 0 minutes. 

Make:, •)ne tart. Serves 8 I 
fou can contact writen Christopher Kimball a11d 

Jeanne ,\f11g11ire at: kitcl1rndetecth'e'ci,bcpress.com 
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Lucy's: more 
healthy than tasty :~:: 

l • 

E 
veryone wants to eat more health
fully, but healthful food doesn't 
always mean delicious food. 

Lucy's in Coolidge Comer attempts to bal
ance taste and nutrition, with mixed re
sults. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
M AT SCHAFFER 

When owner Mitzi Kaitz opened for 
business in the fall of 2002, the kitchen 
rigidly eschewed fats. That philosophy has 
moderated with time and with the recent 
arrival of a new chef - Eric Bogardus. 
who worked at two local temples of gas
tronomic indulgence, Biba and Locke
Ober. At Lucy's, entrees are prepared 
without butter and cream. But oil sneaks 
its way into many things and there's butter 
on the table and cream with your coffee. 
There's even a cheese plate. And ice 
cream. 

The slogan emblazoned out front is "fla
vorful food, simply put." Easier said than 
done. Double entendre notwithstanding, 
some items on the menu are overly com
plicated and others too minimal. 

If only "patchwork of the sea" ($ 12) 
house-cured salmon and red snapper 
gravlax arranged prettily and strewn with 
pickling spices - were as poetic as it 
sounds. But Bogardus tramples the sub
tleties of the fish with treacly balsamic 
vinegar, chilled to the consistency of slur
ry and presented in a hollowed-out cube of 
watermelon. 

And whaes with the barbecue sauce driz
zled over roast duck breast ($9) - so rare it 
could qualify as sashimi? The sauce is an 
odd mismatch to the duck. So is a freeform 
"napoleon" of pecorino tuilles and smoky 
eggplant caviar. Too many toppings sink a 
thick-crusted pizza of zucchini, oven-baked 
roma tomatoes, hredded parmigiano rcg
giano and lemon thyme ($15). The crust is 
soggy and the pie needs salt. 

A roasted taro cup of grilled vegetables 
($9) showcases Lucy's culinary credo in 
its best light. TI1e crisp cup of fiddleheads, 
carrots and zucchini, sprinkled with 
sumac, looks drab but tastes wonderful 
and has no extraneous fats. Maine crab
meat ($ 10) revels in its pristine purity on a 
bed of garlicky greens and sliced avocado 
with a pinch of red onion. 

A straightforward filet of roasted 
salmon ($18) with roasted tomatoes needs 
salt and pepper. Accompanying greens 
need dressing or vinaigrette. Wood-oven 
roast chicken ($ 15) boasts crisp, tarragon
glazed skin and juicy meat. But gloppy 
lemon gravy is as sugary as Cantonese 
lemon chicken and vertical logs of grilled, 
pleasantly charred zucchini are bland. 

Several dishes are overwrought - and 
overdone. Grilled lamb sirloin ($2 1) lacks 
any trace of pink, even though we request
ed it medium-rare. It's a disconcertingly 
chaotic plate, thanks to a Grecian theme of 
minted pea-stuffed grape leaves, baby 

Lucy's 
242. Harvard St. 

Brookline 
617-232-5829 

lucysbrookline.com 
Price: $20-$40 

Hou'S: Dinner - Tue.-Thu., 
5-10 p.m.; Fri. & Sat., 5 -11 p.m.; 

Sun., 3-8 p.m. Brunch: Sat, 
10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m.-3 

p.m. 

Bar: Full 

Q-edit: All 

Pandng: On street, nearby lots 

Aocessi>ility: Accessible 

... 
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beets, ch1:rvil yogurt sauce and garlicky' 
pea tendnls. All-day roasted pork rack •·1 • 
($18) is l'!t1wdust dry. It comes with chut- 1 .. : 

neylike hibiscus-quince jam and spears of 
sesarne-'ltented white asparagus so 
woody they're inedible. 

Lucy'l-1 has a sizable selection of whim- 1..' 
sical mat tinis and a smallish, expensive J 
wine list The chicken (particularly thJ-1 
gravy) and salmon pair beautifully with a 
citrusy ) 003 Babich Sauvignon Blanc 
($36). A "ipicy, big-bodied 2002 Yalumblf

1

"' 

Shiraz ($32) easily stands up to the lamb .· ' 
and porh . .,, 

Dessei ts- high-fat and low-fat - are ;_' 
good but not great. There's rich pineapple " • 
upside-dllwn cake with black pepper ice ' '. .. 
cream ($9) and fudgy "deep" chocolate ' .. ,,. 
tarte ($8) with flambeed bananas. Waist-
line watchers and nonwaistline watchers" . ~ 
alike wi ll appreciate the calorie-counting- · -
delights 11f lemon poppy seed angel cake ·· -
($7). Thl• ·.,imple bowl of freshest season.!., '.., 
al fruit \\ 1th a spl~h of Grand \i1amier" 
($6) is more fruits of all seasons than sea- ·' 
sonal fruit - strawberries. blueberries;· 

1 
' I' 

kiwi, apples and bananas with a meager L. 

spritz of orange liqueur. Z 
Service is friendly, though taxed when ',. 

it's busy. On one night, courses were de I iv- : 
ered one upon the other in such pell-mell· 
fashion that the dining rqom almost grid-· 
locked. L 

Painted in Froot Loop blueberry and or
ange with gauzy blue curtains and high
energy a1 twork, Lucy's is a fun place. It "· •: 
derives linme of its megawatt personality · - ., 
from ow11cr Kaitz, an affable woman who • ~ 
named h1:r establishment after her cocker- ' 
Labrado1, whose picture hangs behind the 
front podium. -~ . ' Kaitz knows many customers by nan1e ' · · 
- a loyal clientclc seemingly less de- .. , 
manding than yours truly. To this curmud
geonly critic, Lucy's well-intentioned, ·:--
beneficial approach to dining is fraugh( .' " 
with penis, not the least of which is incon- ;, · 
sistcnt fore that's either too sin1ple or not • r ~ 
simple enough. .: -

.. l ',, _ 
a Hawaiian-influenced menu from new 617-351-2053 - You'll love the big- Pazo restaurants. His fusion fare isn't VINNY T's OF BOSTON, 867 Boylston overtook the missteps. The pasta-
chef Mark Porcaro Live ia77 nightly in 
the lounge is a bonus treat! (M.S.} 
SCOLLAY SQUARE, 21 Beacon St., 
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-742-4900 
- If you're lookmg foc decent eats 
(fancified Italian and Asian-influenced 
pub grub along with a handful of 

TOP OF THE HUB, 800 Boylston St. steakhouse favorites) at a reasonable 
(Prudential Tower), Boston; 617-536 price in a convivial atmosphere with 
1175 - There's a commonly held an affable staff put this new Beacon 
belief that the higher up in a building Hill watering hole at the top of your 
restaurant is located, the higher the b list. (M.S.) 
and the worse the food. Top of the H b THE BRISTOL (Four Seasons Hotel 
is trying to change that impression rth Boston), 200 Boylston St., Boston; 

HAPPY OUR MENU 
4:30 till 7: 0 p.m. food specials 

prices s arting at $1.9S 
the bar 

Upstair at CitySide 
Casual dini g, Fast and Friendlv 

And pick up a ovie ticket for $6.00 

1960 Beacon St. Cleveland Circle, Brighton 
617 566-1002 

... 

ger, brighter and warmer look of the hea~-handed or forced - it's lively, 
Four Season's newly renovated first inv tive, pretty, precise, and very, very 
floor restaurant/lounge. But while good. Also. expensive. (M.S.) 
Executi'le Sous Chef David Blessing's Bl..ACKFIN CHOP HOUSE AND RAW 
dinner 'Tlenu is as casually elegant as BAR, 116 Hootington Ave., Boston 
The Bnstol rtself, service is shockingly (Back Bay); 617-247-2400 - Tony 
shoddy - a cnme given the expen- Ambrose's new steakhouse is a work-
srve pnces. (M.S.) in~ogress. The meat and fish are 
L, 234 Bert<eley St,. Boston; 617-266- fla ess, the raw bar offers sushi and 
4680 - Boston's newest dining sot sauces have subtle Asian sea-
hotspot 1s the latest incarnation of Cafe son gs. Plates are piled high with free 
Louis at Louis Boston. Chef Pino sides. But, too often. the kitchen does-
Maffeo IS former co-executive chef at n't know when to leave well enough 
Manhattan's critically acclaimed Al. and alone. and service can be spotty. (M.S.) 

Llmcheon 
Specials 

1 lb. Lobster bpiled 
steamers Early Bird 

Specials 

New Hours: 
Mon.·Thurs.11-9 
Fri. , Sat. 11-9:30 

Sun. 12-9 

& mussel~ 
combinatio~ 

Take Out Orders 
Full Liquor 

proudly urving Brooklin~for 17 yr rs - now O{H!n Sunday• 

visit us at 356 Harvard Street, Bro kline - tel. 617-566-5590 

St., Boston; 617-262-6699 - With Intense menu changes monthly. Try 
its piled-high plates, table games and the spaghetti and meatballs with • • 
North End trattoria decor, this is a "Brady's insanely fabulous tomato ;:-. 
bang-for-your-buck Italian-American sauce" - it's good. (M.S.) 

.. . 
,.!_ 

dining experience. heavy on red sauce GIUSEPPE'S, 1815 Massachusetts 
and enforced bonhomie. Alas, quality Ave., Cambridge, 617-354-3727 - ... : ... 
can be sacrificed on the altar of quan- Question: Who doesn't like Italian- .. 
tity. (M.S.) American? Answer: Almost everyone- ' . . \ 
GROTTO, 37 Bowdoin St. , Boston if it's not good. With overcooked 
(Beacon Hill); 617-227-3434 - The pasta, under-seasoned entrees and a ' ,.,; 

fare is uneven at this tiny Beacon Hill wait staff untrained in the basics, this 
basement trattoria but the welcome is lackluster Porter Square restaurant, 
so warm. the staff so enthusiastic and from the owner of Vox Populi, could 
the prices so reasonable that you'll be/should be much better. (M.S.) 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL OR 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE 

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TA' 
OR 9NE OF THE OTHl!R 

AWARD-WINNING 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 

CONTACT 
RETAIL ADVERTISERS 
HARRIET STEINBERG 

781/433-7885 

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISERS 
MARK MACRELLI 

781/433-8204 

-

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www . t 1 w nonll11 1. t1• 
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Art new view 
GALLERIES, from page 17 
more traditional fare an introduc
tion to video and installation art. 

Ross wants gallery visitors to 
see more than just an ornament for 
the living room. She hopes they'll 
discover something about what 
the artist strives to communicate. 

" I approach things the way a 
teacher would," says Ross. " I try to 
organize a show so that there is a 
structure, a dialogue and a lesson." 

Last year, Ross opened a sec
ond-floor space above the 
gallery to showcase experimen
tal video work. This fall, she has 
four weeklong video installa
tions slated for the main gallery. 

"There are so few places to see 
video work outside museums," 
says Ross. "People don't see this 
work, so they don't know what to 
make of it They walk away. It's 
so important for the public to 
come to know and experience 
this work." 

The Rotenberg Gallery fea
tures "Google-ing the Real," 
video installations from the 
School of the Museum of Fine 
Arts through June 19. 

Just three blocks down at Vose 
Galleries, two young women re
cently became art dealers at the 
oldest family-owned gallery in 
the United States. 

Elizabeth Vose, 26, joined the 
gallery as a sales associate just 
four months ago. Carey Vose, 30, 

Carey and Elizabeth Vose have 
been In the art business a long 
time. They started out by 
serving hors d'oeuvres at the 
family's: Vose Gallery. 

began ks a sales associate in 
2002, ahd now works as assistant 
director for contemporary art. 

"I think I've been coming to the 
gallery since I was 6 months old"' 
says Carey Vose, a sculptor \\hO 

studied studio art and art tu tof) 
at the University of Mame at 
Orono. 

The young women - who arc 
both artists - represent a nC\\ 
era for a gallery that has p<bSCd 
it_s legafy ~om father to son for 
six gen,rations. 

"The time is right," say:. 
gallery manager Marcia Vo~. 
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Elizabeth and Carey Vose are now art dealers for the )lose Gallery. They are pictured above with their parents, Abbot and Marcia Vose. 

the girls· mother. "For the first 
time. t\\O voung \·omen are in 
lme to takx O\'er:' 

The siskrs JOm the gallery at a 
p1\otal juncture a return to 
shO\\ mg the \\.Ork of contempo
rary artist:. Since 1960, the con
SCr\'ath c dealership has sold 
works by deceast..'Cl American 
artists from the 18th, 19th and 
early 20th centurie . 

0\\. it's presenting the work of 

Ii\ ing artists once again with a 
nC\\. contemporary program and a 
plan to de\'Ote the top t\\'O floors 
of the gallery to contemporary art. 

The ne\\ venture was intro
duced last fall with a large-scale, 
t\\.O-part exhibit. The second part 
of that show, l'Realism ow: 
Mentors and Pr~teges," features 
I 00 works by 50 contemporary 
artists through J~ly 17. 

The transfer of leadership 

from one generation of art deal
ers to the next is not as common 
as it might seem. Of the 30-odd 
galleries on Newbury Street, 
only a few have been around 
long enough to hand the reins to 
the next generation. 

"It's a tough business," says 
Robert Vose, who runs the 
gallery with his brother, Abbot. 
"I'd say 200 galleries have come 
and gone on Newbury Street 

over the past 35 years." 
These women aim to sec that 

the dealerships thrive, and that a 
street with a conservative reputa
tion continues to move toward 
the future. 

"Our heritage tends to be tradi
tional, but I like to play that 
against something that's more 
cutting edge," says Ross. " I want 
to be here for the best new talent 
in Boston." 

Welcome back, Kaplan 
hoid in my life." 

"He said, 'Well, what joke are 
you gonna tell me?' J told him 
the joke and he said, 'Well, that 
is the woist joke I ever hoid in 
my life.' KAPLAN, from page 17 

original dialogue, as well as 
quotes from Groucho 's movies, 
television shows and personal 
life. (Kaplan knew Groucho, 
who occasionally visited Kaplan 
on the "Kotter" set.) 

"We see how he acted and 
how his humor off the stage 
affected the people who were 
closest to him," says Kaplan 

-from his home in Los Angeles. 
"He was married three times. All 
of his wives were young women 
when he married them, and they 
all at some point became alco
holics. So his biting humor got 
to be too much for the people 
that lived with him." 

Most of the focus of the show 
is on Kaplan's Groucho. But it 
also features Bob Saoud as 
Chico (pronounced Chick-o) 
and Jen ni fer Va lentine who 
plays a variety of female roles, 
including actress Margaret 
Dumont. 

"When the writers approached 
me, I read the play and I liked it," 
recalls Kaplan. "We went to 
HBO and they said if I would do 
it, then they would do it." 

Kaplan describes the HBO 
show as "successful." In fact, the 
supposed one-time event turned 
into a six-month tour around the 
country after the HBO broad
cast. 

"We actually did it on the 
Cape, at a theater in Dennis," 

says Kaplan. "It was succc--sful. 
but I didn 't want to keep on . 
doing this one play. Arthur let it 
go for a few years, then other 
people started acting in it." 

KaplAn had been in the area 
before1 In his pre-"Kotter" 
stand-~p days he traveled the 
comed71 circuit, first "borrov.ing 
material," then developing h1 
own, much of it based on his 
school lJays and memories oftus 
real-lifelfellow sweat hogs pal . 

" I remember playing the old 
Playboy Club in Boston," he 
says. "And I did stand-up at 
Blinstrub's and Caesar's l\1ont1-
cello." 

He whs a regular gue~t on the 
TV show circuit, appeanng on 
the ori~inal "Sonny & Cher" 
show, then appearing on both 
Cher's show and Sonny's how 
when the comic coupl e split, 
then appearing on their second 
"Sonn1: Cher" show. 

And e "sweat hog " contin-
ued to part of his stand-up act. 

"Finatly, I put together a trcat
men t wi th [producer] Alan 
Sacks of a show about all these 
guys who I talked about in m} 
act. They were my friend at 
school, but they became the stu
dents ahd I was their teacher. 
And that became 'Welcome 
Back, Kotter.'" 

Running from 1975-1979. the 
show was an immediate hit. But 
not locally. The first four 

I Kerry on? 
KERRY, from page 17 
convention activities from July 
26-29. 

"Our education department 
has been committed to bringing 
the arts to students in Boston," 
says Suzanne Wilson, vice presi
dent of education and communi
ty relations for the Celebrity Se
ries. "So we thought, with the 
convention coming to town, what 
a great opportunity to engage 
them in the performing arts, and 
showcase them on the FleetCen
ter stage." 

Although a criteria list for the · 
young performers hasn't yet 
been established, DNC's Deputy 
Director of Communications 
Jenni Engebretsen says, "We are 
always looking for ways to help 
bring young people into the con
vention process;· she adds. 
"When we were approached by 
the Celebrity Series folks, we 
thought this would be a great way 
to partner with their local exper
tise and bring as many local 
youth performers into the Fleet
Center as we can." 

Detailed information and ap
plications are available online at 
www.celebrityseries.org/dnc.ht 
m. Completed applications and 
a three-four-minute videotape, 
audiotape or CD are due by June 
17. 

"We don't know ho\\ many 
groups we 're going to be able to 
put on the stage, but it \\On 't be 
an enormous number," says Wil
son, "and we want to get as many 
student$ involved as possible." 
But~w would Kerry rate as 

far as t lent level to the young 
perfo ers? According to a 
membe of his Boston pre · of
fice, o chooses to remam 
anonYll\ous, "He's been learn
ing to pJay, essentially cla ical 
guitar, and he's pretty good at 
that. That rock guitar tuff. not 
so much; he was a better bas 
player. 

"But we had a couple of C\·ents 

last year with Moby," he add:.. 
"and when John Kerry got up on 
the stage with Moby and played 
guitar, it was pretty enchanting." 

Kerry was still in prep school 
in New Hampshire when he 
joined the Electras. They put out 
one self-produced album that 
feature mostly instrumentals 
such as 'Guitar Boogie Shuffie,'' 
but als had a vocal cover of 
Eddie ochran's "Summertime 
Blues." 

Ke is described on the hner 
notes as

1
,''the producer of pulsat

ing rhymm that lends tremen
dous fo e to all the numbers " 

As f: as his more recent play
on acoustic and clas 1-

episod.:s were gi\C'l the dubious 
honor of actually being banned 
in Bo ton. 

'"They ne\er said \\.hat the 
reason \\a :·recall Kaplan. 
chuckling. "But it was the only 
major city in the United States 
that didn't how it. I heard that 
the guy who O\\. ned the ABC 
Bo ton aftihate thought 1t was 
making fun of JU\'enile delin
quency and that he didn't like 
the ho\'. I \,·as old that he 
thought it '\as a bad example. 
but he had ob\ iousl} nc\er seen 
It. And if he had, he had a real 
misinterpretation of what he 
\\.as \\.atchmg But after four or 
foe \\1.:cks. he sa\\ the [Niel en] 
number:-. and he changed his 
mmd, and 11 went on." 

Kaplan's favorite, albeit wist
ful. story about Groucho Marx 
abo invohes "Kotter.'' At the 
end of e\'ery shm,, Mr. Kotter 
would te ll a joke to his wife. 
After Kaplan became friendly 
\\.ith Groucho, he would some
times '1s1t the set. 

'"He lo\'ed coming to the tap
ings," he says of Groucho in his 
later yl:ar.>. "One time the joke at 
the end of the show didn't work. 
and I \•anted to chdllgc it. I said 
to Groucho, 'He), I've got a 
great idea. How about if you're 
sining on a bench at a bus stop 
outside the school and your back 
is to the came~ and I say, "Sir, 
as long as we 're waiting for the 

cal guitars, Kerry staff members 
have reported incidents of him 
pulling out hi guitar in the mid
dle of mL-etings and playing 
tune:. from the hO\~·s "Cab" and 
.. Evita" and that he's been learn
ing some works of Andres 
Scgo\ia. 

According to a Washington 
Post article from 1ast summer, 
Kerry, in his office, demonstrat
ed his guitar prowess to reporters 
by playing the theme song from 
"Lo\'e Story" and the Beatles' 
"Yesterday." 

For morf! information on "Stu
dent Pc1fomumces at the DNC," 
check the Hebsite www.celebri
tyserics.org dnc.htm. 111e dead
line.for applications is June 17. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymlnlS ~enc.com. 

TJNn, Fri, Set 8 p.m. • Sllrl 2 p.m. 

Tickets $24.00 
Discount rates for 

Seniors, Students & 
Groups of 15 or more 

AIR CONDITIONED 
,,.,._ Sllllllng- ~Loe.ripe 

l.M ~-&sy Aocess tom 
Allssl'b&Rlr 128 

'"But [his manager-compan
ion] Erin Fleming was with him 
and she wanted a lot of money to 
do it, and Groucho got too tired, 
so it didn't happen." 

As far as Kaplan's second 
most successful career as a 
professional poker player - he 
says he always enjoyed playing 
cards as a kid. 

"In the middle- and late-'70s, 
nobody was playing against the 
big poker players [in Las 
Vegas]," he says. "Nobody saw 
how interesting this game 'hold 
'em' is, and how, if you have 
some skills. it's possible for any
body to beat anybody, because 
there's a lot of luck involved. So 
I played, and l was good enough 
to where if I got some good 
cards, I could win." 

Kaplan (center, right) wore a real moustache as part of the cast of 
"Welcome Back, Kotter. " 

"Groucho!" is at the Stone
ham Theatre in Stoneham .fi-om 
June I 0-27. Tickets are $38; 
seniors, $33; students, $19. Call 
781-279-2200. bus together. let me tell you 

about my uncle." Then I'd do a 
joke and you wol1ld turn around 

and everyone would see it's 
Groucho Marx, and you would 
say, "That's the woist joke T ever 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 

NPWONSALE! 

THE 

BROADWAY'S AWARD·WINNING 
BEST MUSICAL 

Sponsored In Boston by 

FILENE 1S 

VISIT CALL 
ticketmaster (617) 931·2787 

or<800>347·0808 
TTY: 16171 426·3444 @'If R 

The Colonial Theatre Box Office 
106 Boylston street 

ONLINE 
ticketmaster.com 

PREMIUM 
TICKET PACKAGES 

<877> 783·4847 
GO 

to all Ticketmaster outlets GROUPS 
In F~lene's Department Stores oF 20 oR MORE CALL 

a~d select Tower Records. <617> 482·8616 
nckets subject to applicable service charves. Dates, times and prices subject to change without notification. 

I Single-ticket purchases limited to a tickets per person. other restrictions may apply. 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT BEGINS JULY t& 
THE OPERA HOUSE • BOSTON 

lionkingboston.com Cl Disney 
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Don't cry for him, Argentina ~ 
endlessly referenced late husband. The boy 
tries this by persuading a busy doctor to visit 
his grandma and examine her, and while ro-. 
mance never materializes, a di~gnosis does: 
Grandma must severely cut down on her ac;
tivities and energy expenditures. 

You can lay odds on whether sh6 survives 
or not, but know that the boy is not content 
merely to try to improve the lot of his adored 
grandma, he also wants to foster his father' 
relationship with a beautiful, thoughtful new' 
date (Julieta Cardinali) and, as if committed
to a checklist of good deeds to do, tries to 
constn1ct a happier life for his morose next
door neighbor (Mex Urtizberea), who teach
es piano, mopes and is Jewish. 

Soo~to-be stepmother Leticia (Julieta Cardinal!) looks on with concern while Valentin 
(Rodrigo Noya) enjoys a show. 

The latter leads VaJentin to consider the 
deep philosophical question of what is a Jew 
and is it OK to be one? This is not resolved 
with an international conference to assert the 
OK-ness of being, as the old expression had 
it, of the Hebrew persuasion. Valentin has 
many virtues, in addition to pluck and opti
mism and a genial kindliness for aJI God's 
children, among' them confidence in the con
clusions he arrives at on his own. While he i 
woefully unaware of much that adults learn irf 
due course - how could he not be, given thatr 
he is 9? - he is staJwart in his beliefs and we 
could do worse than have him as our friend. 
And, at times, as r said earlier, the thing ex
udes the faintly cloying aura that in some 
freshman English lit class might be referred to 
as "purple." This boy is such a sweetie you 
want to clone him and do a pod-people switch 
with all the reaJ, and reaJly annoying, kid 
abounding in our annoying world. 

Valentin (B-) 

H any Potter isn't the only kid on 
screen these days with noteworthy 
spectacles, even if his ant standard 

issue Brit socialized medicine glasses and are, 
in ome age cohons, the rage, while the other 
kid' glasses, oversized and heavily horn

rimmed, are unlikely to 
catch a wave of popularity. 

Valentin (Rodrigo Noya) 
doe n 't wear retro glasses 
over hi slight!\ crossed 
eye ; the e are o his era, a 
few decade ago n Buenos 
Aires. Valentin is a cute 

tyke, 9 years Qld, some-
Bv David Brudnoy \\hat wiser than his 

film Critic years; that is1 he's one 
of the inej{haustible 

crew of kids more savvy than their elders, 
.,.. ho somehow manage to guide their elders 
to better decisions, or at least to realizing that 
better dcc1 ions arc possible 1 f the)' 'II ju t pay 
attention to the child. Yea, and a child hall 
lead them ... Out of the mouths of babes ... 
children know with their hearts more than 
adults do with their heads ... and insert your 
favonte kid-adoring cliche here. 

Well, this isn't a trot to the colleqted works 
o · Berry Brazelton. We've a movie here, not 
the mo~t original ofits kind but at moments ir
rc~1 tJble, aJthough at other moments it is not 
o much irresistible as indigestible, in case 

)'OU uffer from a kind of virtual diabetes and 

have to watch out for virtual sweets in excess. 
The boy lives with his grandmother (Car

men Maura, as admired an actress as the land 
of the late Evita Duarte Peron has on hand 
these days), who is less well than she would 
have others believe and likely believes her
self She "s a loving but firm guardian of her 
grandchild and has taken this task as her duty, 
and her joy, since her son and daughter-in
law split. Valentin's mother is never seen and 
never, we are to believe at least early on, takes 
interest in him, though she lives somewhere 
in the metropolis and has not run off with an
other man or started another family. We never 
quite learn what has driven the boy's mother 
away. 

His father, however, is played by the films 
writer-director, Alejandro Agresti, who says 
"VaJentin" is in part a riff on his own life, 
which puts Agresti into the odd position of 
playing his own father. 

Valentin's dad pops in now and then, often 
with a new squeeze, whom he appears to be 
auditioning as his next \\ife and so, for all 
that he may actually care about such inciden
tals, Valentin's stepmother He is pleasant 
when he condescends to ., isit, but the visits 
are rare and he seems untroubled that his ab
sence has obliged his elderly mother to raise 
his son. This is not your traditional early 
1960s Latin American family. 

Valentin wants to be an astronaut, even 
buzzes around in a hand-assembled astronaut 
suit, and he wants to help his grandmother 
find a replacement for her much-missed and 

The mystery of why the boy's mother is not 
on the scene, and not seen, is not so much 1 

cleared up near the end as consigned to a 
somewhat less chasmic hole of uncertainty4 

We learn a bit more about her but know that, 
her appearance or non-appearance in her 
son's life during this movie is resolved in a 
way that flows from the schematic situations 
Agresti has put here before us. 

To moviemakers everything is political, 
to the movie critic the chore is given to nolb 
these things. We've a brief scene with a young 
priest \\ho sings the praise of a re0el named 
Che (}OU remember him) as his pari hioners 
exude the expectable expressions of disap
provaJ and depart their church in the expecte~ 
huff. This places the film in a time frame, nq 
doubt approximating when Agresti was him! 
self the age of Valentin, but it adds nothing tq 
the fi lm other than to proclaim what its creatol! 
would have us know set<> his heart aflutter. : 

Written and directed by Alejandro Agresti. 
Rated PG-I 3 

Mother's daze 
The Mother (B+) 

W hen May's (Anne Reich husband 
dies during their visit ~o London 
to see their married ~n, Bobby 

(Steven Mackintosh), and single-mother 
cilughter, Paula (Cathryn Bradshaw), she's 
d straught, can barely stand the thought of 
going on without her husband of many years 
and won't return her home away from the city. 
She comes back to London with her son, but 
realizes soon that his wife wants nol:hing to do 
with her mother-in-law. May goes then to 
Paula "s house, helps her daughter care for her 
young son, and meets a carpenter, Darren 
(Daniel Craig), Bobby's helper in putting a 
fimcv addition onto his house and aJso Paula's 
sometime boyfriend. But Darren, unhappily 
married and the father of an autistic son whom 
he adores - we never see the boy but he is un
equivocal about his love for his qhitd - is 
hardly an ideaJ beau for Paula. He ~ 't save a 
penny, has squandered his life and the degree 
of hi affection for Paula is open to question. 

Paula feels that her life has been squandered, 
too. She is a writer whom no one has published 
and she teaches an adult COW'Se in writing, even 
tries to set mom up with one of her senior citi
zen students, Bruce (Oliver Ford Davies), 
meanwhile asking her to try to learrt from Dar
ren whether or not he is willing to make the 
jump into divorce and to live with her. 

May, who has taken a quick dislike to Dar
ren and tells Paula that she deserves better, 
shO\vs by her self-involvement that, as Paula 
puts it, he has never reaJly taken much inter
e t in her children. But Darren ~-creasingly 
intrigues May, and when she make so bold as 
to proposition him, he accepts, an before we 
knO\v it, the two are enjoying afternoon trysts 
while Paula is away at her daytime job and her 
·on "s at school. 

People who think that older folks don't enjCYj 
and crave sex haven't become older folks yet, 
but the movies make little effort to correct the 
as.surnption that if the partners are ~ot both at
tractive and young, then sex is out of the ques
tlon or at least something not to be talked about, 
much less depicted without reservation. 

The recent Jack Nicholson-Diane Keaton 
comedy, "Somethings Gotta Give," is 
premised on the assumption that his interest in 
)Ounger women and a young doctpr's interest 
in her can function only as prelude to an affair 
between the two older people, and ~ven that is 

May (Anne Reid) doesn't quite know what to do when she starts falllng for the much younger
Darren (Danlel Craig). 

played largely for laughs, at least for a while. 
Here in "The Mother" we have a plain, entire
ly unseductive woman whose yearning for the 
muscular, hunky, coke- nitfing carpenter is 
not shaken out of her by Paula's and Bruce's 
efforts to get her to begin a romance with a 
man her own age. And May, willing for once 
to think of her own wishes and not just of 
tho e of her husband, who throughout their 
marriage kept her from having fiiends and at 
home, to take care of him, feels both guilt 
about poaching on her daughter's guy and a 
liberation she hasn't felt before, least not at 
this level of intensity. May knows that what 
she's doing with Darren will hurt Paula if 
Paula finds out - of course Paula finds out 
- but she has found something for the first 
time in ages, that gives her joy. She is loath to 
Darren up, especiaJly since she is certain that 
Darren is ambivalent about Paula. 

At first we may feel that Darren is that un
usual specimen, a worthy fellow who might 
actually fall in love with a woman nearly 
twice his age. But this is not a fantasy film, 
it's a hard-edged and at times majestically 
believable tale of the way the world really 
works, with people doing things that cannot 
ultimately pan out to anyone's best interests 
but that are compelled by circumstances to 
be done. Darren enjoys the ease of sex with 
this agreeable older woman, and May is en-

tranced by the vitality of the careless, 
thoughtless, ultimately hopelessly unsuc
cessful fellow who has so easily made him
self available to her. 

The three lead performers seem at times to 
be ob erved, as in a reality show, rather thari 
acting. Craig, who played Ted Hughes in ~ 
recent movie about Sylvia . Plath, never sug
gests of his character other than that he is con
fused by life and going where his moods and 
chance propel him. Reid;' who does nothing to 
hide her wattled neck, unappealing fea~~ 
limp, plain, drab hair and sagging body, taJ<es 
to her character as easily as if she were pl<lt,: 
ing an elegant dowager: There is no hint .ii( 
slumming in her performance, no suggesticil 
that she is making a stab at boldness to rea~ 
out for awards. 

Whether enough people will be able to en~ 
<lure this film, with its totaJ absence of glam~ 
orization of anyone, is anybody's guess, bu~ 
it's the sort of film that cannot lead to inditfer 
ence. Some will find it impossible, certainl~ a 
nose thumbed at convention and especially a 
the limited imagination, about romance anq 
sex, in the contemporary cinema. Others wiU 
be troubled by it but cherish it for its honest}' 
and its wholly unblinkered look at the way 
people make do. 

Written by Hanif Kureishi; directed by 
Roger Michell. Rated R • 
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Boots (Antonio Banderas), with great 
panache. Lovely computerized stuff and a 
fun tale. (D.B.) B 
A SLIPPING DOWN LIFE (R) Long on 
the shelf and nearly remaindered to 
Video - whither rt will go soon - this 

~
isttul oddity stars Guy Pearce as a 
usician going nowhere in a North 

arolina backwater. with Lili Taylor as a 
dreamer who turns groupie big time, 
carving his name on her forehead, back
wards because she did it looking into a 
mirror. They court, wed, spat, and New Releases 

l'M NOT SCARED (R) A 10-year-ojd 
(Guiseppe Cristiano) who lives in ~ 
parched, morose, impoverished ri:gion in 
southern Italy in the 1970s encou9ters 
another boy, chained and semi-na~ed. in a 
hole in the earth near a deserted hbuse. 
Listening to the adults, he realiz~s that for 
some reason this boy has been ta en 
from his parents - the TV sho the 
mother bEgging that those responsible 
won't hurt her son - and the adtlts hope 
for a handsome ransom. Our her barely 
knows how to handle this situatio . but 
the movie does, chillingly. (D.B.) Q 

Emma Thompson dons Coke bottle specs to play the comic role of 
Professor Sybil Trelawney In "Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban." 

things happen. Pearce is seldom boring, 
Taylor almost always is, and the movie 
does little to convince us that they 
belong together Want to feel 
depressed? Here's your movie. (D.B.) C 
SOUL PLANE (R) If the cursing, drug 
use and sexual play, all repeated ad- nau
seam, weren't enough to make this film 
tiresome. add to it that its whole 
"comic" premise is based on killing a 
dog. Oh, and putting a nervous white 
family on an airplane full of black char
acters doing things that would embar
rass black people, doesn't help. This is a 
weak. vulgar and, OK, sometimes funny 
(in an outrageous manner) film about 
the first flight of the first black airline. 
D.L. Hughley is good as a bathroom 
attendant: everyone else is far too over 
the top. (E.S.) D+ 

lliE MOTHER (R) A recently widowed 
alder woman, May (Anne Reid), realizes 
t~at her married adult son and her adult 
siogle-mother daughter, Paula (¢athryn 
Bradshaw) would just as soon t-f!ve 
Mom stay in her home away froln 
London and leave them alone. But Paula 
has a boyfriend, Darren (Danie~raig) , a 
catpenter working on an addrtio to 
May's son's house. Darren and aula 
aren't doing well together, but om and 
Darren hit rt off. Senior citizens~ with a 
young man may make some vi ers 
cringe. but the movie is unblink red in 
its depiction of a woman riskin much 
for a second chance at life. (D .. ) B+ 

Ongoing 
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW PG-13) 
This year's disaster flick center on dra
matic changes in the weather, I ading to 
the obliteration of Los Angeles nd 
many other places and the free ing of 
New York. Dennis Quaid heroi lly, but 
stolidly, plays the climate exp who 
predicts all this, Jake Gyllenha is his 
brainy young son, who helps a ew peo
ple survive, and special effects star by 
making the look of the thing vaguely 
plausible. The argument over global 
warming gets a boost. if not necessarily 
muth depth, through this. (D.8.) c 
HARRY POITER AND THE PRr ONER 
OF AZKABAN (PG-13) Our her (Daniel 
R~dcl iffe) and his buddies Ro (Rupert 

AllC 

Grint) and I lenn one (Emma watson 
contend. a. ng With Professor Snape 
(Alan Rickiran) and a new expert m 
incantation (David Trewt1s), against the 
title charact {Gary Oklman). Confusion 
of identities - who 1s good, who is 
bad? - muJdles things somewhat but 
the special effects are notable, and the 
supporting cast m small parts (Maggie 
Smith, Emma Thompson) or large, such 
as Timothi Spall add ~f'\'1?. ( D B ) A· 
KILL BILL VOL. 2 (Rp ne second half 
of Quentin Tarant nos sfylized paean to 
Uma Thur lall and the IO'JS of martial 
arts extra tganzas 1ar surpasses Vol 1. 
Bill (David ~rradine) has a large part 
and Daryl Hannah as'.the other gor
geous blo tde expert 11th the sword and 
the lethal kid;, encounters our heroine 
for a stupt; 'Kious fight The film resolves 
the quesllo of just how Wiii Black 
Mamba (Thurman) get her revenge on 
the man (B• I) who kined her groom-lo
be and the .'hole wedding rehearsal 
party. Snazzy m execullon, dever m dia
logue. well acted. (DB.) B+ 
LOVE ME IF YOU DARE (R) Galled 
"Jeux d'enfants • a more apt title, In its 
original French this deals with the fe
long romance of a pair of dreamers 
from childhood to their strange and 
morbid deaths With elements that skirt 
the surreal and with trigumg some
times m<!1dening i ariably consequen
tial twists and wms iO their game of 
·dare:· th: two manage to grow but not 
necessar mature. The directonal debut 
of Yann Sc 11ueU sta!S Guillaume Ganet 
and Marion Conllard new to most of us 
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bLt high sk ed. D.B.) 8 
MEAN GIRLS (PG-13) The new girl in 
the high school (Lindsay Lohan) falls in 
with the odd girl (Lizzy Gaplan) and her 
fnend, the token fat homosexual (Daniel 
Franzese), who urge her to infiltrate the 
trio of ultra-popular and cruel girls and 
calculate how to foil them. Tina Fey 
wrote the film and plays a math teacher. 
Jonathan Bennett plays the boy our 
heroine yearns for: Rachel McAdams 
scores as the meanest of the bay-yatch
es. A combination of stij comedy and 
instrucbve advisory against female bul
ly ng. pleasing throughout (D.B. B 
S HREJ< 2 , PG-13) The inevitable sequel 
hJs the large green ogre and his once 
beaubful but now chubby green wife 
(v0tces of Mike Myers and Canleron Diaz) 
and their obnoxious donkey fnend (Eddie 
Murptry) ventunng to Far Far Away, where 
the king (John Cleese) 1s not pleased that 
his daughter is now green and not comely 
and married to the belching Shrek. And 
~Jho will save our large hero when the 
king puts a hrt out on him? Wtry. Puss in 

SUPER SIZE ME (Unrated) 
Documentarian Morgan Spurlock 
decides to eat nothing but McDonald's 
food for a month, three meals daily, for 
31 days. Wrth doctors certifying his 
excellent health, and much valid data 
presented clearly and often amusingly, 
our hero commits to eating everything 
on the menu at least once, to saying yes 
whenever asked if he wants to "super· 
size ... He emerges fatter, with a dam
aged liver, other health indices endan
gered. and proves easily that we're 
growing fat as a nation and unhealthy in 
the process. Funny and yet dead-on. 
(D.B.) B 
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"HILARIOUS! PURE BEATNIK ZEN. 
JARMUSCH LEAVES YOU DYING FOR A REFIL." 

Owen Glieberman, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

"FUNKY COOL .. LYRICALLY FUNNY. 

ROBERTO BENIGNI 

S1IVEN WRIGHT 

JOIE LEE 

CINQUt LEE 

STEVE BUSCEMI 

IGGY POP 

TOM WAITS 

JOE RIGANO 

VINNYVIll.A 

VINNY VELLA JR. 

RENtE FRENCH 

EJ. RODRIGUEZ 

BILL MURRAY IS HILARIOUS!" 
Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE 

"TWO THUMBS UP! 
CATE BLANCHETT IS BRILLIANT." 

Richard Roeper, EBERT & ROEPER 

BAD HABITS. GOOD CONVERSATION. 

ALEX DESCAS 

ISAACH DE BANKOLt 

CA TE BLANCHETT 

MEG WHITE 

JACK WHITE 

ALFRED MOLINA 

STMCOOGAN 

GIA 

RZA 

BILL MURRAY 

BILL RICE 

TAnORMEAD 
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A NEW FILM BY JIM JARMUSCH 
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Giving 'Rent' its due 
Thoughts_for fans who have seen the show more than once .. c 

·, l 

The hilarious 
celebration of 

women and 
The Change! 

'7:'".t real crowd 
n ' " pleaser. 

_ Boston Globe - l 
Now Playing! 
Tickets Goine Fast! 

Stuart Street Playhouse 
at the Radisson Hotel in the Heart of the Theatre District 

Tickets: 800-11117-71100 
Girl's Night Out: Groups of 10+ Special Discount 617-426-4499 ex: 25 

P11ck 'four 8m11rt quide 
Not 'four C11r. 

Discover 
your 
car-free 
choices to 
Cape Cod 
and the 
Islands, and 
save time 
f or the beach, 
not the bridge.. 

www.smartguide.orQ 
888 33-CapeCod 

info@capecodchamber.org 

I 

M o tofthepatroru.\\TIO 
file into the Wang 
fheatre June 15-20 to 

S{."'C "Rcrt" ha\C undoubtedly seen 
the shm' before. (This is the fifth 
\ 1 1t to Boston for the Pulitzer 

THEATER 
ALI:..."\:\ DI R Sn\ I "\ 

Prize-\\inning mlli!ical.) So here 
are a f C"., observatioru. for fam, 
\\TIO hme seen .. Rent" more than 
l)nce from a guy v.ho has seen 1t 
more than once. 

• Mim 1s a cat. She dances at a 
place cal cd the Cat Scratch Club. 
.it one romt she smgs. "gonna 
howl at the moon like a cat in 
heal" anJ jill't watch the way she 
... lmks ac10~ the '>tage on all folll"'> 
\\h1lc . he ki0ks for her stash in 
.. Light My Candle." But here's the 
liin part· I !er anthem is "Out 
~onight," and when she sings the 
lme ··taJ..:c me out tonight," she 
blend'> !Pc vowels of "me" and 
.. out" so that "me-ou ... " be
comes "moo\\." Writers some
times thmk of their characters in 

SCWfRS JftZZ ClU~ 
W BOSTON·s 11 JAZZ CLUB! 

() .I. \l "' [\ 

Thu June 10 
CHRIS POTTER 
Fri-Sat JLne 11-12 
SHIRLEY HORN 
Tue June IS 
CURTIS STIGERS 
Wed June 18 8.00 PM Only 
SOPHIA BIUDES 
YOllY & F 

OPENS JULY 25 
for limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1 800 678-5~0 
l@Jjj£J!t'll"f ilt41!f2Z!I<C.:Z:'ii~, •.. :J/.j0.J 

Group sales and b. 1800 450-1480 

Proud Sponsors Media Partners 

Sa:wtftl x 
C.l1brityCruises" 

tenns of animals as a way to help 
develop their personalities - a 
character might be birdlike, 
weasely, or bullish. "Rent" cre
ator Jonathan Larson clearly saw 
Mimi as a cat. 

• Watch the transformation of 
the table. The spare set reflects 
the characters' spare lives. The 
central piece is a table that be
come$ a dining table, a hospital 
bed and an impromptu stage. 

ot only is that a facile piece of 
stage manipulation, it also cuts to 
the core of the show, demonstrat
ing the bohemian virtues of re
sourcdfulness and adaptability. 

• Fans of Puccini's "La Bo
heme,1' the opera that inspired 
"Rent," can have a field day with 
the musical, discovering all of 
Larson~ little homages to his 
source material. The first comes 
early ·n the show - musician 
Roger1 trying to write one great 
song, has writer's block, and he 
can 'tlit "Musetta 's Waltz," a 
song m "La Boheme;' out of 
his h d. He keeps plucking it out 
on his fuitar. Also, when we meet 
Mimi 111 "Rent," she sings a great 
duet with Roger called "Light My 
Candle," which ends with Mimi 
singing the line, 'They call me 

Mimi •.. She's a cat . 

Mimi." When Mimi is introduced 
in "La Boheme," she sings the 
aria "Si, mi chiamano Mimi" 
which translates as "Yes, they al
ways called me Mimi." 

• "Light My Candle," one of the 
highlights of"Rent," is also a per
fect example of a true musical 
song: It doesn't just sound pretty, 
it also moves the plot. Roger and 
Mimi go from an introduction, to 
awkward flirtation, to a fight, to 
Roger's confession ("I used to be 
a junkie"), to Roger's attempt to 
protect Mimi, all in the course of 

If 

one song. That's how a song for. a 
musical should be written - qc
vcloping characters and movi~g 
the action. i 

• Finally, in the show's joyous 
anthem to the bohemian 'lifestyle, 
the infectious Act I closer "La YiF 
Boheme:' the cast literally fii;igs 
the praises of bohemia. Ch~l
lcnged ·by a cynic, they toast U,c 
virtues and symbols of the b,p
hcmian lifestyle - "to yoga, to 
YO<Jurt .. . to curry vindaloo/ f P 
hucvo mncheros and Maya An
gelou," "[to] Ginsberg, Dyl'4t, 
Cunningham and Cage/ to Lenny 
Bruce, to Langston Hughes.Jo 
the stage!" 

But the defining momf1\lt 
comes near the end of the son~, 
when tbe cast sings, "Let .h)! 
an1ong ill- without sin! be the first 
to condemn la vie boheme .. :· 
Larson 's point is understated W,1t 
eloquent: The tenets of the j>p
hcmian Ii festyle love, accep
tance, peace and a rejection pf 
materialism - arc same virtues 
that were espoused by Jesus, rx;r
haps histo1y's most famous IJ.9-
hemian. Those who disparage P<>
hemians as "hippies" and 
"slackers" seem oblivious to µ}e 
fact that the virtues espoused 1 by 
bohemians provide the founda
tion of almost all the worlqi. 
major religions. . 1 

"Rent " plays June I 5t?O 
at the Wang Theatre in Boston. 
Tickets: $35 to $65. C.tJ.Ll 
800-447-7400. 

'I I 

c®o med q o1(·~~~·~,~~: 
filolllllilillloll, Validated Parking @ . 
IF A N e u 1 L H u L 75 State Street Garag~ 
www.comedyconnectionboston.corn 

JUNE 11-12 
Co-host of 

Comedy Central's 
"The Man Show" 

DOUG STftOHOPf 
JUNE 12TH! 

1 Jason Morgan' 
from ABC's 

"General Hospital,, 
~-...- STEUE BURTOfi 

8 9HOW9 ONLY t JUNE 15- 20 
Telecha.rge.co•: 1-800-447- 7400 l,~i.~::.~~~~~~ ~ 

The Wong Theatre/!h<m of the Month Group• (ol7) ~!>0-..CCC 

THE WANG THEATRE 
um1.renttnetour·c°" c - . .... .. . . -

JUNE 9 Wednesday 8pm 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
J~nnie Shames, violin 
C lebrate Ten Years with Keith Lockhart 
a d the Boston Po~I On the program 

JUN< 15 Tuesday 8pm 
fled, Wh ite and Blue Pops 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
The Boston Pops os America's Orchestra 

Show with Jay Leno" . 

GHRY GULmnn 

JUN< 25 Friday Spm 
Pops Around the World 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
Catrin Finch, harp 
Let the Pops be your tour gu1ae as we 
entertain you with a dazzling array of 
melodo~ and rhythms from around the 

ate works celebrating New England and 
Afllerica and the concert 1s rounded out 
With a Baby Boomer Bash of medleys 
lrpr<1 the Beatles t' Elvis 

JtlN< 13 Sunday 3pm 
Take Me out to the Ballgame 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
James campbell, clarinet 
f.1ike Dowling, narrator 
Modernaires Quartet 

t he #1 band 1n the country for celebrating 
the Fourth of July Don·t moss an evening of 
patriotte poe<es that reflect our American 
pride. Join on a patriotoc song-a long. and 
cheer to Stars and Stripes Forever· 

Sponsored by ATG 

JUN< 24 Thursday Spm 

globe Get yo11r pas,sports and fasten yo r 
seatbells tor th1seven1ng1 Program high 1 

hghts will '"'tudt· Around the World on So J 
Days·. fl Salon Mexico by Aaror' Copland. I; 
and Brahn Hungarian Dant f 

.l Danu Night at the Pops 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 

Npt only will America's favorite pastime be 
celebrated on song. but we·11 play tunes 
frpm all over the world of sports. Hear all 
o~ ttlese famoloar sports melodies together 
f'f the first time• 

Dance the night away at Symphony Hall! 
we·ve got the Boston Pops. the dance floor, 
and Bruce Hangen to get you moving! 
Programs include favorites loke Swing, 

JUN< 26 Saturday 8pm 
Celtic Night 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
Catrin Finch, harp 
Aoife Clancy, vocalist 
Celtic Noi;ht r re · n ts a unique mox of class> 

s .... 1ng. Swing. In the Mood. Mambo Jambo. 
and a Baby Boomer dance medley 

cal poe< •· n< I II\/ 1rite Ce t lC melodies to 
the compelling eiccotement ot 1?1veriJance 
and Irish f ddlong By t he end of the night 
the Hall rocks with this wondrous music 

All ,.OGUM S ANO UTISTS All SUIJI CT TO CHANG[ 

Ticket s: $16-$69 (617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org 
or vosot the Symphony Hall Box Office. Monday-Saturday, 1oam-6pm ( ) flf.IJ!.t!.ffW - ~ 
For serv1c~. ticket ing. and information for persons with disabilities call 617 638-9431 ,..ouD ooNso• or ~ ....,.._ 

~ 1§ T00fTTY {617) 638-9289 THI IOITON POPS MIDIA SPONSOU 

l&EVELS presents 

2nd Annual 

Mi&;ummer 
Revels, 
A Free Outdoor Cele1tration 

of the Summer Solstice 
at The Children's Museum, Boston 
300 Congress Street 

IJune 19&20 
6:00 pm 'til twilight 

www.revels.org 
617-972-8300 

"G ~ ,,, re at I un . The Boston Globe 

• Slttef Pf'rformcrs 
• Morri:s Dant in_; 

• Orllnd Prtw<'Sitionlll 

• Hm.ilian Capot>ira 
and Sanlbt 

• t U('<' \ H II 0 ;Uh' <'i'!4 

llllll nrmn11u·r~ 

• Chint>.St~ I.ion Daneen; 

• ·Out.door ;..e Pt•rfor111aaM· 

• D1widC.offin ond .}oniee AJlen 

• \ <'\r Orl<'a11. Jitu tkmd 

·Revels ('homses 

plus 
• Uelatt'd \lusie and ,\rt 

ArtMties at tilt' ~fuseum 
from 1:00 to 5:00 pm 

Wear whit~ for the summer solstice! 

Thanks oo our sponsors: II 
WBZ:ll14030 QT r.R~~eLlhe T Soulhc Station onR lhel ~ •.· whu r A\ceniJ< ft . ..::!.::· t , Parenu• Paper - · . . ~ -... \.!) "" ne 0< voo ommute< 01 lllliillMiiil 
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"I sold my house, but 
brought my home with me." 

Providence House at Corry Park 
Assisted Living Communi!J 

P 
rovidence House is a 

distinctive new assisted living 

community offering private 

ental apartments for seniors, 

1romoting independent living. 

;ervices and amenities include 
t comprehensive array of 
tousing, hospitality, and 
tealth services, second to 
l.one! 

;all Julie Bolt today at 

>17-731-0505, ext. 227 or visit our 
'eh site at www.coreypark.com. 

Visit our 
Model Apartments Daily-
1Iam-5pm or evenings by 

appointment 

Income Guidelines for Bclo ... -market Units 

H ousehold Si7e 2 

Below-marlc.et Rents & Scrvic~ start al $2, 100 

COREY PAtK 

180 Core1 Road 
Brighton. MA 02135 
pro•-idenceho~corC) park.com 

P rovidence House 
,__ ___ __. Stn r L1 ~ Commun1!Jr 

Managed by Welch H ealthcare & Ret irefl'Cnt Group 

Consumer Loan Operations Manager 
1se e-mail or fax your resume & salary requirements 
Julienne Amichelti , Hanscom Federal Credi! Union 

1610 Eglin Street, Hanscom AFB, MA 01731 
E·mail jamichelti@hfcu.org 

Fax: 781·898·2045 

ENORFOLK{ff DEDHAMGROUP 

:asualty Claims Engineer 
Fax (781) 326-2842 

nail: dgillis@ndgroup.co 

~'-.Maine Medical Center 
A health plllce /ilte no pfllce in Mairu. 

• Registered Nurses 
Fax 207·871 ·4999 

www.mmc.org 

r"' Carney Hospital 

Our 1ms_cio11 is tn rart /or you. 
C"ARITA( C" Mlftl C:TI HJ-A ITH (AR~ 

•Multiple Positions 
all our Jobline @ 866-866-9351 
apply at: www.caritascarney.org 

•Multiple Positions 

:all our Jobline @ 866-866-9351 
apply at: www.caritasgoodsam.org 

end Resume, letter of application and 3 
letters of reference to: 

David Jack, Business Administrator 
Lincoln Public Schools 

Ballifield Rd., Lincoln, MA 01773 

•Multiple Positions 

www.SeniorResidential.com 

~~~Irk~ 
A~~COllPA,.Y 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A " 

Email ccenejobs@na.cokecce com 
Fax: 781-292-7107 

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 
Visit www.cokecce.com 

<:. tfiJ SenittrBridge 
0JFarndy 

CNAs/HHAs 
Please call 

617· 734-9700 

~ .... 

OUINCY ;, 
MEDICAL 

• Multiple Positions 

Fax 617-376-1629 

~ 
HealthBridge 
MANAG EMENT 

• Multiple Positions 
Email: kneal@healthbridgemanagement.com 

Fax:978·318·0462 

• Multiple Positions 
Please send your resume to: 

Bever1y Hospital, Human Resources 
85 Herrick St., Beverly, MA 01915 

Fax: (978) 921-7025 
Or apply onhne at www.nhshealth.org 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
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'Fuel tank' charges against 
De~ lin' s come up empty , 

DEVLIN'S, from pal 1 

yard. telling us no~ro park in our 
0w11 lot and no permits have been 
shown to us." 

Devlin's co-own r Pat O' Sulli
van, however, insis ed this week 
that the neighbors eat lea<;t par
tially incorrect in their assess
ment of what went n behind the 
bar. While he admitted to taking 
down the fence bet! n his prop
erty and the Elks I ge, he said 
that he had receiv verbal per
mission to do so ff the lodge's 
fonner Chainnan of Trustees, 
Jim Sancuk. He aJko stated that 
the ·fuel tank" that '"'as removed 
wa<; something else entirely. 

.. What we we doing was 

"When we tried to open 
Devlin's, we went 

through a terrible fight 
to do so. There were 

people who alleged we 
were opening up a strip 

club, and all sorts of 
things. I'd guess it's the 
exact same people who 
are complaining right 
now - people who'd 
like nothing more but 

complaints about the episode 
raised at the June 3 Brighton Atr
ston Improvement Association 
meeting, and conducted his own 
inquiry on the work behind De
vlin's. Holloway also came to the 
conclusion that little other than 
basic grading work was going on 
behind the bar. l • 

O'Sullivan conceded that rela
tions between himself and many 
of the immediate abutters hav<r 
been chilly ever since the busi
ness opened. · , 

"When we tried to open De
vlin's, we went through a terrible 
fight to do so," he said. 'There 
were people who alleged -..ye 
were opening up a sllip club, and 
all sorts of things. I'd guess it's 
the exact same people who ary 
complaining right now - peopl~ 
who'd like nothing more but tq 
see us get some negative publici
ty." .l 

grading, or levelin , the back lot 
and putting in a d well ," said 
O'Sullivan. "We d g out a huge 
hole, removed the Id stone well, 
and put in a ne one, which 
we're now fillingiaround with 
crushed stones. W had to take 
down the fence t deliver the 
crushed stones and haul out the 
old well." 

to see us get some 
negative publicity." 

Devlin's co-owner 
Pat O'Sullivan 

situation, and found no violations 
whatsoever," said Timberlake. 

Weffa was not present during 
the removal of the dry well on 
Wednesday. But she said that the 
tension over Devlin's patio pr9, 
posal, and pa11icu1arly the re
moval of the fence, has led to 
hard feelings on both sides. 

According to O'Sullivan, the 
well that wa<; rerr~ved was at 
least 40 years old a was in poor 
condition. 

'The dry well ab wbs rainwa
ter for my pro rty and for 
Mandy and Joe's R staurant next 
door," he explain . "And any 
rain tonn we have has flooded 
our kitchen and res lted in stand
ing water aroun the back. 
Whether or not the ew patio re
quest goes through the grading 
and well replacem1nt had to be 

The ISO inspector reported 
that work being done was the fill
ing of a dry well, supporting O' -
Sull ivan's account of the work. 
However, Timberlake did admit 
that, from a distance, "neighbors 
could mistake a dry well for some 
sort of tank." 

"We were told that D.evlin '.& 
had gotten permission four 
months ago from Jim Sancuk to 
remove the fence," said Werra. 
"But he's no longer chai1man, 
and as a common cowtesy the}' 
should have just come over and 
asked again." , 

O'Sullivan said that calls from 
concerned neighbors brought a 
number of safety inspectors out 
to check the area. O'Sullivan said that he always 

planned to reconstruct the fence 
after the work is done, but sees no 
point in doing so unti l after the 
June 15 decision by the Board of 
Appeals as to whether Devlinls 
patio plans can go forth. 

done." I 
Lisa Timberlake, a spokesper

son for the city of Boston's ln
spectional Services Department, 
confinned on Tu sday that a 
building inspector was sent to 
Devlin's on Mon y. 'The in

"We've had the building in
spector out, and the fire inspector 
came by and demanded to see 
this 'fuel tank.' The only thing we 
had to show him was in the base-
ment." 

Paul Holloway, Allston- "If the neighbors want me to 
put up a temporary fence in the 
meantime, all they have to do i~ 
come to me and ask," he said. assessed the 

Brighton neighborhood coordi
nator from the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services, heard 

Skid 
slot 

ore finalist for principal 
t Arlington High School 

IV 

SKIDMORE, from p e 1 
degree in secondary education, Skidmore began his 
teaching career in e Boston public school system 
in 1975. He earned a master's degree in bilingual 
education from Ne York University in 1983. 

He is an adjunct acuity member at Boston Col
lege, and previousl served as an adjunct faculty 
member at Boston niversity. He wac; awarded the 
Hanard PriLe Boo for outstanding high school 
teacher in 1993, as well a<; the Golden Apple for 
ouL<,tanding Boston ublic school teacher in 1988. 

Arlington Superi tendent Kay Donovan has in-

terviewed both of the candidates, and she expects to 
make a decision soon. She also plan~ to visit 
Brighton High School on Tuesday, and Melrose 
High on Wednesday. 

Also at the school committee meeting,· the Ar
lington community was invited to meet the two fi., 
nalists for the principal post at a meeting in the 
School Committee room next Wednesday at 7 p.m, 
Each candidate will meet with parents, teachers and 
staff for approximately 45 minutes. 

Staff writer Josh B. Wardrop co11tribu1ed to this 
SIOry. 

HarvaTd picks firm to develop 
frame ork for Allston campus 

Harvard Univers ty has selected the nationally 
acclaimed plannin and design firm Cooper, 
Robertson & Partn to create a preliminary plan
ning framework fo its future development in All
ston. 

··cooper, Robe on has an impressive track 
record, and they h ve assembled a team with a 
strong combinatio of local experience, world
class urban-planni g expertise, vision and cre
ative talent. I am confident that the team will 
serve the universitl and community well in this 
next stage of our tanning process," said Presi
dent Lawrence H. ummers. 

The Cooper tea~which includes landscape ar
chitect Laurie Oli and urbanist/architect Frank 
Gehry, will help H vard translate the ideas of its 
facu lty task forces nto a planning framework for 
Allston. Rather t an designing bui ldings, the 
team will produce flexible planning framework 
to guide Harvard's long- and shorter-term physi-· 
cal planning. Thefeam will consider potential 
building locations d guidelines, scale, connec
tions within the ca pus and neighborhood, and 
offer a conceptu I vision for transportation, 
treets and the dev lopment of open space. The 

objective is to hav a plan that can guide future 
building and other ~rojects, not to design the pro
jects themselves. 

"Having worked~ith Cooper, Robertson on 
the Boston Seaport aster Plan, I know firsthand 
that they bring to t is project a high level of ex
pertise, professiomjlism, and a sensitivity to the 
fabric of urban life,"' said Boston Mayor Thomas 
M. Menino. "I am looking forward to an exciting 
and innovative ph$ning process for one of our 
most vibrant neigh orhoods." 

The Cooper tea will join in Harvard's contin
uing engagement ith the Allston neighborhood 
and the city of Bos on as a shared vision for Har
vard's future in All ton - with cultural and retail 
amenities, public een spaces, housing, and im
proved streetscape and transportation - is de
veloped. 

"Our challenge ill be to integrate a campus 
situated on both si es of the Charles and blend it 
with a thriving nei hborhood," said Alex Cooper 
of Cooper, Roberts n & Partners. "To do this, we 

wi ll need to develop a strategic planning frame
work that provides flexibility over the next 50 
years. We look forward to working with faculty, 
students and Allston residents as we lay the 
framework for a future that will serve the Univer
sity and cont:Jibute to the area's vitality." 

In December 2003, Harvard invited 26 plan
ning and design firms to submit qualifications to 
lead the next phase of planning for Harvardls 
properties in Allston. The Cooper team was ulti
mately selected from among four highly-regarded 
finalists for their thoughtful approach to complex 
planning challenges, their planning and develop-
ment experience in the city of Boston and be
yond, and their repeated successes in urban and 
higher education settings. 1 

"Any one of our distinguished finalists would 
have been an exceptional asset to our team in plarV 
ning the next phase. But Cooper, Robettson and' 
their team offer depth of experience in academi~ 
and urban environments, and the ability to briJg 
imaginative thinking to a decades-long project 
that will produce a vibrant community for re'J 
search, teaching and living. On these ctitical di'.:! 
mensions, our chosen team is superb," said Sally . 
Zeckhauser, vice president for administration ancil 
chairwoman of the group of facu lty and admif"\.~J 
trators that helped select the firm. 1 1 

Cooper, Robertson & Partners completed the 
Boston Seaport Master Plan in collaboration with' 
the Boston Redevelopment Authority. The pla~ 
preserved Boston's sense of scale and character 
with small block sizes, narrow streets and a variety 
of public open spaces along the water's edge for~ 
1,200-acre site along Boston Harbor. ·1 

In addition to developing master plans for urba:tf 
redevelopment, such as Battery Park City in Marl~ 
hattan, Cooper, Robertson & Partners has com
pleted master plans for Yale University, UCLA1 
and the University of Chicago, among others. I 

Laurie Olin has developed open space plans for. 
several urban campuses, such as the University df 
Pennsylvania and at MIT, and partnered with' 
Harry Cobb of Pei, Cobb, Freed and Partners for 
Harvard's Center for Government and Internation: 
al Studies now under construction in Cambridge. 

This was submitted by Harvard University. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

·Chestnut Hill Reservoir get& to finally reopen its gates 
PARK, from page 1 
of the newly formed Depar~ment 
of Conservation and Recreation, 
marked the day a success - the 
C:ulmination of two years' work. 

As commissioner of the OCR, 
Abbott recogniled the reservoir's 
opening was the product of local 
enthusiasm gaining statewide 
h'lomentum. The volunteers 
abound at the opening were a tan
gible sign of this, and Abbott 
hoped volunteers would continue 
to offer their services. 
' 'The OCR is in a position 
today where we can't do anything 
alone and we need all the help we 
can get," she said. 

State Sen. Steven Tolman 
tflanked Abbott for taking "the 
'first steps to getting the reservoir 
ppen so we can use it as a re
source second to none." 
~ Though the future of the reser
vbir is unclear pending the draft
ing of a ma'>ter plan, Tolman does 
nbt envision a park stuffed with 
rules and regulations, but a public 
theater where residents can wile 
away summer afternoons or 
l!arly-morning jogs. 

"We're here to make it what 
you want it to be," he said. 

State Rep. Kevin Honan. also 
bh hand for the unveiling, called 
the reservoir "one of the, most 
beautiful sites in Brightbn or 
Boston and we're taking it back." 

None of it was possible, he 
lidded, without volunteer effo11s. 

The Chestnut Hill Reservoir 
was lirst opened in the 1870s; at 
that point, it added folll' times a-, 
much parkland as already existed 
in Boston. About 40 years later, 
the fence was installed to protect 
the water resource as the area be
came urbanized. 

"This is like a miracle," said 
Betsy Shure Gross, executive di
rector of the Office of Public Pri
~ate Partnerships, of the ORCning. 
"rhis place has been inaccessible 
tQ the public for a long time." 

She added with a grin: "We' re 
in the business of making mira
cles work." 

Good fences may make good 
neighbors, as the Frost poerp goes, 
but acc9rding to Webster, they 
make for lousy parklands. for her 
part, Webster would like to ;-;ee the 
remaining fences removed ht best, 
or at lea'>t relocated. 

" If th~re have to be fences, the 
fences ~hould be moved away 
from the water so you don't have 
a fenct; between you and the 
water. 14eally, fences wi ll be only 
on top of the steep hills; that is the 
only way to make it welcoming 
and friendly," she said. 
, Just after I 0 a.m., the sheet was 
pulled <\way from the newly cov
ered sigh, and while the new land 
mark o(ficially opened th¢ reser
voir to the public, it also signified 
the beg!'· ning of a cleanuP, effort. 

'Thi. is the lirst clean p with 
the usa e of tools that h~ taken 
[place] literally in decades," 
Webste~ said. "We made a dent, 
but it's 3ust a dent," she said of a 
day's work. 

Through the cour.e ol the 
cleanup effort, \\eb ter estimates 
that more than I IX) people came 
out to make that dent a-. large a..'> 
possible. Using donated mke-.. 
shovels and tool-.. \Olunteers 
placed piece' of tra'h into 
garbage bag'. painted L.ikmg 
benches and took the sa\\ tl -.,ome 
of the more stubborn O\ crgro'' n 
areas. 

"We want th1' park to look like 
the [Jamaica Plain) Arboretum. 
and it's alread) starring to ha\e 
that appearance:· \\'eb-.ter noted. 

She will remember the d.1) a-. a 
"tremendous succes-.." m "hi1.:h 
the park underwent a .. ,a._t 1m
provemen1·· 

" It is trul) uplifting to see peo
ple who are'-<> \\~lling to saaifice 
some time on a \\eekend for the 
neighborhlX>d and -y,ork.ing hard, 
breaking a \\\Cat '0 e\el)onc can 
benefit from it:· 'he 'aid. 

Miguel Cara. another Brighton 
resident, came out to pitch in be
cause he Jl •g in the area and fig
ured why not"? 

.. It's my re~r\Oir. so I trn e to 
take care or iL ·· he '>aid. 

Other voluntecl)i had 'imilar 
sentiments Another Briglitomte. 
who wanted co be referred to ju~t 
as Mike, \.Ud ... I think it\ some
thing rare to ha\e it 'o close to the 
city and [re ident ] -.hould take 
some respon..,ibilitY. if the) like H 

and make ... ure it\ taken care of." 
In Ringer PIJ)ground behmd 

the Jackson ~1ann School. '"Plant 
Yourself m the Park" meant 
something completel) ditforent. 

Sitting on the asphalt 'urface. 
making impmmptu unifonn-. for 
the basketball tournament that 
was about to take pliKe. Chri,tina 
Miller, an Open Space communi
ty organi1cr. aid .. Plant Yourself 
in the Park .. \\a' about hi&hhght
ing the wa) rhe park can be U'>ed. 

Directly behmd her, neighbor
hood groups had set up tables, 
and the ahem n till promi'-t:d a 
dog shov. To her left. 1.:hildren 
moved around tables piled high 
with con-.truction paper. fahrc,, 
crayons and markers. maJ..mg 
kites and wind-.. ick-.. 

Filled trn .. -.h bag' lined the 
park\ \\1nJing a.,phalt Y alb. 
ready to be plucked up and dis
posed of proper!). Le's of a 
cleanup day and more of a time to 
enjoy the park. those at Ringer 
Playground did cosmetic cleanup 
before the altemoon·-. e\enh 
took placl.. 

Previou"I). the playgro md had 
been ca,uall) maintamcd b) 
neighborhood p.irent-. ai Kl chil
dren. Re,ident Shirle) Ton-e,, 
who wa-. enjo) ing the park '' ith 
her son K) le. pointed to places 
that had become late-night hang
outs for dnnkers and a depositOI) 
for gra fli u. 

Under her O\\ n initiati\l~. Tor
res has ""bribed"" neighoorhood 
kids into cleaning up Ringer 
Playground in the pa<,t. During 
those outmgs. Torre' -.aid it wa., 
common to find u>ed nee<lb and 

J3HS grad is living 
sign of success _, 

llLY, from page 1 
-
Lfhe other students looked at the 
~nterpreter for the first half-hour 
and that was it. It was the biggest 
oon-isslle." 
I The challenges were few and 
far between, with onl~ minor 
fdaptations required, even 
t;hough she was the first deaf stu
~j!nt fo[ many of these tt achers. 
J5~yce Campbell, an Advanced 
Placement English teacher, said, 
'i! would try to speak more slow
ly, use he overhead projector and 
write down the assignments." 

For Elizabeth Billings, an edu
crational interpreter at Brighton 
Wgh, the hardest part was keep
ing up with Nguyen. 
• ,,Nguyen, a member of the Na
yonal Honor Society and presi
~!!nt of the junior chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Deaf, has made an impact on her 
~llow classmates, as ~y have 
watched her work towards suc
yess irt a mainstream classroom. 
Spme have taken up Sign lan
gµage, and many have expressed 
interest in learning it as a second 
language at school. 
ic "Wf1 were discussing overcom
ipg ob tacles, as a theme to a book 
yte were reading, and the other 
s,tudentc; cited Lily as th~ best ex
ample of someone who overcame 
obstacles," said Campbell. 

"She is brilliant, totally fo
cused on her education and she 

"We were discussing 
overcoming obstacles, 
as a theme to a book 
we were reading, and 
the other students 

cited Lily as the best 
example of someone 

who overcame 
obstacles." 

Jo) ce Campbell 

never mis es an as ignment." 
said Harilon. 

In her short time at the \Chool, 
her academic peif onnance cata
pulted her to become a top sru
dent in the class, tied for the sec
ond highest GPA will fellow 
salutatorian Francoi . 

Nguyen 1 headed to the 
Rochester Institute of Technolo
gy's National Technolog) In..,tiUJte 
for the Deaf next year to maJOr in 
graphic arts, an intere!>t she devel
oped at Bnghton High \'v 1th graph
ic arts teacher Painela Hinkle. 

"She does awesome work. 
She's very talented and has origi
nal idea-.:· said Hinkle. 

"I think he ha.-. recogni1ed that 
when your ob,tacles are high, 
you got to climb higher:· said 
Hariton 

t.J ~ lS N PRA\\: 

Jae Lee and Tae Kim help clean up th playground during Saturday's grand reopening at the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. The reopening was part 
the city.wide Plant Yourself In the Pa k activities. 

-.ma!>he<l beetles. 
But with an organized group 

effort. Torres and Miller both 
hope late-night 'andab can be 
chu.-.ed from the area and the park 
can again become a neighbor
hood refuge. 

··Ne\\ friend-. are coming to
gether to make a concerted effort 
[to dean up] and talk. to elected 
ofticiab. There is still a great need 
for improvement," Miller said, 
noting benches missing boards. 

At JW•t two parks around the 
area. more than 175 people gave 
up time to clean up or open up the 
pru ks to everyone. In the absence 
of a funding source. the bulk of 
ma1ntenance \\.Ork falls to volun
tt:er... but 1f ""Plant Your..el · in the 
Pa:i... "a.-. an) mdication. All
'hm ·-. and Bnghton\ p~rKs and 
0(1l!n -.paces will never be \\anti
ng for volunteer.. to look after 
them or people co enjoy them. Volunteer Meredith Goldwasser helps clean up the Chestnut Hill Reservoir during Saturday's Plant 

tr'ourself in the Park activities. 

A NEW AND EXCITING SUMMER PRO RAM HAS ARRIVED IN BROOKLINE!!! 
A TTEfiTillff IJF Aff[) CllNllff li 

~()CIC ST A~S/ ANIEltiCAff i[)()I WiffffEltS: 
DO YOU WANT TO: • •SY Cl 

~E'(~01• 
• ..io o1'1"c£ ul(f s 

IMPROVISE Ul<E MILES DAVIS? 

WR1rf so 
NGsLIKJ: SING,... 

Middle C Music 
Presents 

1
! S11111t11e~ 

IJHeS 
N\IJSi 'S C()()I. 

• ,_ wftlt 11r trle•fl•• 
·••11 wltlt • &Ne Hl11 He11 .. nfll• 

• le•r• f'••uf tit• 
ltl•lery et •IK• ••fl ••Ill• 

•• ,.,fly ,,,, Ir ... .. ...... ,, .... ,,,. 
0 
r Owa COi• 

BLINI( 1821 

"'ANO, GUITAR. DRUMS BASS. WOoow,,..,Os 

I . B1t-1ss. VOCALS .. 

DATES: 1 week & 2 week sessions t,Pm -
July 12 - 23 & August 16-27 ~Hurry and Call 

TIMES: 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM Middle C Music 
CAMP LOCATION: Brookline Comfflunity 

1
_
9
.,
8

_
210

_
2136 Center of the Arts, Brookline, MA 11 

summertunes@hotma il.co m 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must comply 

with regulations of the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and be licensed 
by the board of health of the 
city or town in which they are 

located. 

Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology 
Cambridge 

Personally directed by Jeff Hamilton, 
M.l.T. men's tennis coach 

• Boys & Girls, Ages g.,g 
• All Ability Levels Welcome 
• June & July 

Dan Duquette 

~UJ 0 D 9Jl~ACADEMY 

•For Ages 8-18 

and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff New England's 
Best Youth 

Spotts Facility • State-of -the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

. ,. J',,..j.Q .... ,·. I :if';~.i:, ,f' 
~"l~~'~ ... j ~ Ill.·. -ii.: ...... ~~ 

BROOKLINE 
MU S I C 
SCHOOL 

Meet the Instruments (ages 6-10 years) 

Music & More (ages 4-7 years) 

Join us 
this 

Summer! 
World of Music (ages 4·6 years) 

Music & Movement (ages 12 months - 3 years) 

Dance/Creative Movement Classes (ages 3-8 years) ,. 
Register now! Call Teri at 617-2n-4593 x235 . 

25 Kennard Road, Brookline, MA 02445 www.bmsmusic.or 

JOE NAMATH 
Football Camp 

29th Year ' 
Ages8-15 ~= 

BENTLEY COLLEGE *')~ 
Waltham, MA ~ .t 

July 11th-16th: , .t;.{ 
Dayor Overnight ' \ 

for information """ 
P.O. Box 1363, Lebanon. NH 03766 

IOM4M274 Fax 803-448 lm 
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EDUCATION 

New display at 
McMullen Museum 

I 

Student honored for courage essay 
The McMullen Museum of 

Art at Boston College presents 
two exclusive exhibitions this 
summer that showcase artists 
from Massachusetts. The exhi
bitions will be on display June 
'14 through Aug. 29. Museum 
'Chief Curator Alston Conley is 
'the principal curator for both 
exhibitions. 

The public is invited to a re
ception Monday, June 14, from 
7 to 8:30 p.m., at the McMullen 
Museum. The artists whose 
work will be displayed in "Re
figured" are expected to attend. 
For information or to arrange 
-attendance, call 617-552-8587. 

"Refigured" brings together 
for the first time works by six 
Massachusetts artists to exam
ine nontraditional representa
tion of· the human. The artists 
- Todd McKi<f, Jo Sandman, 
Andrew Tavarelli (a facul ty 
member in BC's Fine Arts De
partment), Joseph Wheel
wright, Heidi Whitman and 
Leslie Wilcox - each invent a 
different visual language, em
ploying various media to "re
.figure" the coipplexity of the 
human condition. The exhibi t 
comprises 54 works of art in-

Galvin receives 
honorary degree 

Suffolk University awarded an 
honorary doctor of laws degree to 
the Honorable William F. Galvin 
of Brighton at its commencement 
exercises on Sunday, May 23, at 
the FleetBoston Pavilion on the 
waterfront. Galvin is the Secre1 
tary of the Commonwealth 0£ 
Massachusetts. 

ABA President-elect Robe11 J 
Grey Jr. spoke to 450 graduates a 
the Suffolk University Law 
School moming commencement. 
He received an honorary doctor 
of laws degree. 

The Honorable Sandra y. 
Lynch, U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the First Circuit, and Kathleen M. 
Sullivan, dean, Stanford La 
School, also received honorary 
doctor of laws degrees from Suf
folk University Law School. 

Gov. Mitt Romney delivered 
the commencement address to 
more than I, I 00 graduatel. of the 
College of Arts and Sciences and 
the Sawyer School of Manage
ment at the afternoon commence
ment. He received an honorary 
doctor of public administration 
degree. 
· The folloyving also received 
'honorary degrees from the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences and the 
,Sawyer School of Managemen': 
• Emilio Aragon, a musiciqn, 
?Ctor, script)Vriter, producer and 
television director in Spain and 
-the firs t person to receive a Suf-
0folk University undergraduate 
and honorary degree simultane
ously, honorary doctor of arts. 

Irwin Chafetz, past president 
and director of the Interface 
Group lnc., honorary doctor of 
commercial science. 
• Boston Police Commissioner 
Kathleen M. O'Toole, honorary 
doctor of Jaws. . 
Award for Khrapko 
: Eight year-old Dina Khrapkp, a 
'.second-grader at the Shaloh 
:House Jewish Day School in 
Brighton, has been named a na
tional win~er of the Ameiican 
Automobile Association's ~th 
Annual School Safety Poster fro-, 
gram. . 
' 
Arcand's 
Suspension 

Specialists 
Guaranteed 

"Alignment & Brake 

:ce You Can T~~ 

serting Allston 
Since 1908 

617-782-1075 
229 Brighton AJe. 

Allston I 
Opposite Burger Ki{lg 

eluding paintingl., -.culpture 
and photography. 

"Sarah Westlake: Dra'" in gs 
<-> Sculpture." Westlake. who 
died last year, came of a~e as an 
artist during the 1940., and 
'50s, entering the cerebral 
male-dominated world of ab
stract ai1. She wa-. one of a 
handful of female arthts of her 
generation from the Bo.,ton 
area who had an accomplished 
professional career This exhi
bition of 26 dra\.\mg' . .,culp
tures and folding screens exam
ines Westlake's mature work. 
from 1984-2002. 

Museum admission i-. free. 
The museum is handicapPed 
accessible and open to the pub
lic. Located in De\ Im Hall on 
BC's Chestnut Hill campus. 
140 Commonwealth Ave., 
hours are Monday through Fri
day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m . and Sun
day, noon to 5 p.m . from June 
through August. The mu eum 
will be closed July 4 and 5. 

For directions, park.mg and 
more information, 'isit W\\ '"· 

bc.edu/artmuseum or cal I 617-
552-8100. 

By Michelle Apuzzlo 
Cl"l>llESP"NOENT 

When the school bull} 
-.trikes, 'ome kid. think it's bet
ter to tum the other cheek.. But 
when he makel. y011r frie!!~ '..:!J 
\\.ith hb hateful remark.s. tho...e 
\\.ith courage 'ilep up to her de
fense. 

Samantha McGilvary, a 
'>ixth-gr.ider at St. Colum
bk.il le\, recalled a former class
mate w.ho had terrorized several 
membe1 of her class with in-
uJL., about race and phyl.ical ap

pearance to the point that she 
and her friend'> knew they must 
take action. 

··1 -;tJrted to have coura!?e 
\\.hen OJ) fnend got upset," she 
said. .. thought about how I 
would feel if he said those 
things to me." 

The classmate~ banded tcr 
gether and confronted the bully 
who refused to change hi '> be
havior. After involving the 
teacher. the problem was recti
fied. 

"'I fdt relieved that nobody 
was going to get hurt anymore,'' 
said McGihary. 

The event weighed so heavily 

I 

Sama11tha McGllvray and her teacher, Jacquelyn Wesner. 

on her mind she wrote about it 
earlier this year when asked to 
submit an essay as part of the 
Max Warburg Courage Curricu
lum. Warburg was only 12 years 
old when he died from leukemia 
in 1991. Despite his life-threat
ening situation, the young boy 
maintained a sense of optimism 
and cheer, smiling and laughing 
frequ ntly and never hirking 

his duties as an older brother. 
Shortly after his death, his 

parents worked with school ad
ministrators to develop the Max 
Warburg Courage Curriculum, 
which a-,ks all sixth-graders in 
Boston to examine ways in 
which they are courngeous, or 
have the capacity to be coura
geous, through literature, dis
cussions and essays. 

After learning about Max's 
story, McGilvary recalls, "I was 
really sad, and I wanted to write 
a great essay." 

McGilvary's composition on 
her cla<,s' courage in dealing 
with the troublesome bully was 
one of 59 winning essays recog
nized at the Max Wai-burg Fel
lows Awards Luncheon at the 
Boston Park Plaza Hotel. When 
she found out that she would be 
attending a luncheon with 581 
other winners, McGilvaiy wa<; 
"in shock." 

With her teacher, Jacquelyn 
Wesner, and grandmother and 
parents in tow, McGilvary 
shook the mayor's hand and 
greeted the Warburgs. Each re
cipient took home a goodie bag, 
including a Red Sox hat (infield
er Cesm· Crespo anended the 
festivities), a ructionary and a 
copy of a book containing al l of 
the winning essays and photos 
of their author-;. 

Her lesson to others? ·'My 
essay wa<; about how the class 
wouldn' t tolerate another's ac
tions. If someone is wrong. you 
have to try to stand up to them," 
she said. 

EDUCATION NOt"EBOOK 

Wllllam F. Galvin of Brighton receives his honorary doctor of laws 
degree from Suffolk University President David J. Sargent during 
Suffolk University's Law School commencem ent ceremony on 
Sunday, May 23, at the ReetBoston Pavlllon Galvin Is Secret ary of 
the commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

An award prt! ent.ttion cere
mony is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. 
on Friday, June 11 . at the Shaloh 
House School, 29 Chi.: tnut Hill 
Ave., Brighton. Michelle 
Sanderl., repre..,entmg AAA. "i II 
present Khrapko \\ ith her a\\ard, 
a U. S. Saving'> Bon<l 

AAA's Nati< nd ·hoot Tmllic 
Safety Poster Pri'.lg1 am is de
signed to bring ou1 the creati\ it) 
in young people. The program\ 
primaiy aim i-. redm:ing tmlfo.: 
crashes, the number one cau'e of 
death for children ages 3 to 14. 
Awai·d winning po ... tel'i are repro
duced national!) in po!-ter calen
dar sets and AAA publications 
such as TourBook. guidel.. Bri"lg
ing this integral element of e\'el) 
child's dai ly life into the cla-.-.
room provide!-. 1ucJents the op
portunity to share and d1-.cuss ex
periences and ideas. 
Brighton residents on 
dean's list at Lasell 

Alaina Galvin and Xuan Luu, 
both of Brighton. have been 
named to La<;ell College' pring 
2004 dean's list. Gahin, a mem
berof the Cla s of 2006, 1 maJOr
ing in fashion and retail merchan
dising, and Luu. also a member of 
the Class of 2006, i majoring in 
fashion design and production. 

\\a-; aw arde<l the degree of ma.,ter 
of dducat1on m moderate special 
need-. from Lesley University at 
the <,chool\ May 24 commence
ment ce-emon). 

Educator LEAPs into 
leadership program 

All,ton resident George Mar
tin, an educator at the James F. 
Leonard School in Lawrence, 
recent!) completed the UMass
Lo\\.ell/Lawrence Public 
Schools sponsored Leadership 
in Education Program. 

Conceived by Lawrence Su
perintendent Wilfredo Laboy, 
LEAP \>val. created to ensure 
that educators are able to re
ceive the required training to 
ad\ance to leadership positions 
- uch as principals, directors 
and supervisors - within the 
La\\.rence Public School Sys
tem. LEAP i a two-yearlong 
program. which requires the 
graduates to remain in the city 
for at !ea'lt three years after com
pletion. 

LEAP instruction is provided 
on ite by faculty of UMas -Low
ell's Graduate School of Educa
tion. 

Kayak in Maine's 
protected bays and 
earn college credits Harrington is 

Lesley graduate Bo)ton University's Explo
ration in Learning program is 

Katie Harrington of Brighton 

now enrolling students in its most 
unique learning adventure titled 
"Marine Science: The Gulf of 
Maine Environment by Sea 
Kayak" 

This environmental studies 
course combines readingl> on 
environmental studies, lectures 
on ecqsystems such as those of 
Main9's wetlands, and instruc· 
tionl. on navigating a kayak 
through Maine\ picturesque, 
protected bayl>. In this 14-day 
course, which begins on June 
20, stLdent will take a short 
ferry ride from Portland, 
Maine and tra\ cl to their ac
commodations on Peak. ·s Is
land, one of the 211 islands that 
make up Maine\ Casco Ba). 
W~ile the location present'> 

itself as a truly scenic class
room the course includes con
tent ot often covered in other 
envirf.nmental studies and ma
rine iology courses. Students 
will earn about Casco Bay's 
unique physical makeup of 
granite and glaciers as well a., 
recei~ e a local perspective on 
Mairje\ oceanography. In their 
kayaj.cl., students will examine 
firsthand the water cycle and 
how the natural landscape 
plays an integral role in 
Maine\ thriving ecosystem. 
Wit~ a syllabus that reads like a 
nature retreat, students may 
forg~t that they are earning four 
college credits as they paddle 
the seas and discover marine 
life pt its most pril.tine. 

Offered through Boston Uni
versity\ Metropolitan College, 
Explorations in Learning offers 
for-tredit opportunities to any
one! interested in an extraordi
nary, hands-on learning experi
enc~. Other courses offer the 
ch~ce to examine the triumphs 
an flaws of the Big Dig, wan
der about the historical districts 
of oston to observe the city's 
tra itional culture, and visit 
ma shland and brownstones to 
ob erve the process of urban
iza ion. 

ourses typically span I 0 to 
14 days and occur during the 
summer months. Students may 
register by calling 617-353-
2978 or vi iting www.bu.edu/ex
plqration . 

ESL teachers needed 
The BEAM Project's English 

as a Second Language cla<>ses 
seek volunteer teacherl.. 

These free classes are offered 
Mondays-Fridays from 6:30-8 
p.m. at the Church of St. Luke 
and St. Margaret, 5 St. Luke\ 
Road, Allston. They provide in
struction in English grammar and 
vocabulary, American culture and 
customs and basic neighborhood 
services. 

Training is provided. 
For more information, speak 

with Etta Andel'ion at 617-787-
2976 or Ken Caqxnter at 617-
244-2 117. 

Brighton High School 
Class of '59 reunion 

The Brighton High School 
Class of 1959 \\.i ll be hosting its 
45th anniversruy reunion on Oct. 
5 at the Stockyru·d Restaurant in 
Brighton. For additi~nal informa
tion, call Geraldine (Oliver) Ab
bott at 78 1-925-43 14, hullmer
maid@aol.com; Mike Ryan at 
508-481-8823, roscoe@mailsta-
tion.com; Bill Bell, 
tes@topeng.com; or Nick 
Racheotes, npracheotes@alphas
tacks.com. 

Graduates 

Class of 1959 is 
holding a reunion 

The Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Academy (Brighton/New
ton) high school Class of 1959 
will be holding a reunion. Class 
members or friends should con
tact Sandy (Macisaac) Richard
son at 78 1-341-0480 or e-mail 
sfrich @hotmail.com or Rita 
(McKenna) Williams at 617-323-
0641 or Gerry (Aries) Brown at 
508-655-1967. 

The school, Our Lady of the 
Presentation Academ} in New
ton, has been closed for about 25 
ye;.u-s, and the class's last reunion 
was in 1979. 

Class of '54 is 
holding a reunion 

The Brighton High School 
Class of 1954 will be holding its 
501h anniversary reunion on 
Oct. 9 at Lombardo's in Ran
dolph. The cost is $65 per per-
son. 

For further information, con
tact Phyllis Rufo at 508-877-
1609 or Barbara Audet at 508-
393- 1276 or by e-mai l at 
audet I 276@charter.net. 

PHOTO SY JOE CARABELLO 

Allston-Brighton residents, from left to right, Stephanie 
Flnneran, M atthew Burke and Derek Surette recently 
graduated from M atlgnon High School In Cambridge. 

BEST SELECTION AND PRICE ON THE GIFTS DAD REALLY WANTS SALE DATES: 
6/10. 6120 

: BUY ONE SHIRT, 
I GET THE 2ND s 
: l/2 OFF 

BONUS COUPONSI I 
FOOT OY SHOE SPECIAL! =~IL.I.. 

~r.~~~·;,,::·~~.t,. Wa)!:land Golf 

GIFT CARDS! 
THE PERFECT 
GIFT SO DAD HAS 
AN EXCUSE TO 
SHOP FOR HIS 
FAVORITE STUFF. 

It's how you play the game .-
BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave ......... 617-277-3999 
BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A ...................... 781 -221 -0030 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave ................. 781 -444-6686 
NORTH SHORE MALL ................... 978-S31 -S I SS 
SOLOMON POND MALL ...................... S08-303-8394 

WESTWOOD - Rt I South .................. 781 -461 -S9S3 
WAYLAND - Rt. 27 ............................ S08-3S8-477S 

imtylilQj/ijBEDFORD, NH · (RT 3) .... 603-606-7266 

www.w ayla ndgolf.com 
Sal• on in-stock 1ttm1 only Oller 9ood only whllr tuppllH last 
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honored by BOston Main Streets r r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: Boston Mayor Thomas M. 
;Menino honors outstanding 
~ businesses in Boston Main 
1Streets distri ts at the Eighth An
lnual Bostqn Main Streets 
;Awards ceremony. The success 
,of the 19 Boston Main Streets 
!programs lies in the efforts of 
,those who work, li ve in and sup
•po1t their local commercial dis-
1tricts. The ceremony was spon-

"I am pleased to 
honor the 

contributions of 
the many 

businesses across 
the city that make 
the Main Streets 
program work. 

Thank you for your 
t;me and 

commitment to this 
valuable program." 

Mayor Tom Menino 

sored by Verizon at its 
headquaiters at 185 Franklin St., 
Boston. 

'·I am pleased to honor the 
contributions of the many busi
nesses across the city that make 
the Main Streets program work," 
said Menino. "Thank you for 
your time and commitment to 
,this valuable program." 

Listed here is information 
about community happenings tlf 
the Caritas St. Eliwbeth s Med
ical Center, 7 36 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. For more information 
on any <?~the events listed, you 
may use the contact information 
within th1 eve/I/ description, or 
contact J e Walsh, J r., public a.f 
fairs and narketing coordinator, 
at 617-789-2032, or 
ioseph_w4dsh@cchcs.org. 

Breastfeeding classes 
The natural process of breast

feeding can benefit from a little 
formal education and practice. 
Mothers and their partners are 
invited to attend this session 
with an experienced lactation 
consultant. Classes meet the first 
Tuesday of the month, 7-9:30 
p.m., and cost just $ 15. Call 6 17-
562-709~ to register or for more 
information on. The schedule for 
the remainder of the year is as 
fo llows: July 5, Aug. 3, Sept. 7, 
Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and Dec. 7. 

Childbirth education 
Conducted in the traditional 

childbirth education model, this 
comprehensive course is recom
mended for all fi rst-time parents. 
Topics include the basics of 
labor and delivery, pain manage
ment, how to support your prut
ner, relaxation and breathing, 
and vaginal and cesarean births. 
General classes meet one night a 
week, 7-9 p.m., in a fi ve-week 
series wi tli availability on Mon
days, Tuesdays or Wednesdays. 
, Refresher childbirth class is 
'also available and recommended 
for repeat parents. Refresher 
classes meet the second Monday 
of every other m6nth, 7- 10 p.m. 
The next class will be on July 12. 

Cost for all classes is $ 150 per 

I . 
I 

-I 
• 

volunteer since the program!s 
inception. Kadish and Big City 
have contributed to Allston Vil
lage revitalization in almost 
every way possible. Kadish has 
actively served on the board arii:J 
design committee. He brings hi~ 
perspective as a long-time busi~ 
ness and property owner whp 
has continued to invest in thy 
neighborhood with addition~} 
businesses (including Big City). 
He has pa11icipated in the Taste 
of Allston every year, hosted 
Main StreO ': 

residents. We are pleased to 
name Big City business of the ,, 
year. .. 

Frorrj left to right, Charlotte Golor Richie, director, DND; Brighton 
Mair1 Streets Bill Connors, John Bligh, Sandy Conors, Romy Schwabl, 
ExeQutlve Director Rosie Hanlon and Mayor Tom Menino. 

From left to right, Charlotte Golor Richie, director, DND; Allston Main 
Streets Execl!tive Director Jennifer Rose, Marc Kadish, Big City and 
Mayor Tom Menino. 

Brighton Main Streets C01;:. 
rib Pub and Restaurant ....::.... 
Owner Hugh Bligh • 

The mayor was jomed by 
Chatlotte Golar Richie. director 
of tf e Department of Neighbor
hoo Development and chief of 
hou ing; Master of Ceremonie., 
Dan Rea, repo11er for \\ BZ-TV 
4 News; Andrea Dudk). \ice 
president for public affair... Veri
zonfof Massachusetts and Rhode 
Isla d; and representati,·e., from 
the 9 Main Streets district.,. 
B~ston Main Street'> recei,ed 

a $ 0,000, two-year grant from 
Yer zon for Technolog) on 
Ma n Streets. With the e fund.,, 
Bo. ton Main Streets has jomed 
for¢es with TechBo.,ton Con
sul~ing Group. Thi., initiati\e 
bri~gs together high .,chool stu
de ts studying advanced com
put r science with local bu i
ness owners and Main Streei.. 
districts to bridge the d1g1tal 
gaR that exists in our local busi: 

co~ple, with the exception of the 
reffesher class, conducted at a 
co t of $30 per couple. For an) 
of these classes, call 617-562-
7095 to register or find out more. 

oot Camp for Ne\\ Dad-. j.., a 
un que community eduLation 
pr gram for first-tune father-.. 
T ght by veteran father . Boot 
C mp equip-. ne'" dad \\ ith the 
skllls to confidently embrace the 
challenges of fatherhcxxJ. The 
t]ee-hour workshop cmer-. not 
o ly care and fatherhood. bur 
al o the needs of nc\\ mother ... 
a d families. The \\.Ork...,hop fo
e ses on topics such a-; .. Fo1m
in a New Family," 'The Chang
in Role of Father-.·· and 
·• ransition from Mate to Moth
e1 ood;" and provides a hand'>
o opportunity for pro.,!A!ctive 
d ds to practice baby care skills 
u der the guidance of veteran 
d ds and wi th the help of those 
i structors' babies. Ample time 
i ~ set aside for interactive que'>-

~
. ning and the best ad\ ice veter

a dads can offer to rookies. 
oot Camp veteran., aho benefit 

f om networking and mutual 
s~pport when they return "'ith 
treir babies at sub.,equent \\.Ork
S ops. Boot Camp for ·e\\ Dads 
i available at a co.,t of $25. 
Alease call 6 17-562-7095 to find 
about upcoming dates. or to reg
i ter. 

Infant Massage 
Caritas St. Elizabeth\ Med

ical Center invites famil ies with 
~abies aged 4 weeks to I year to 
learn about the benefits of infant 
Aiassage. Massage helps babies 
~sleep better, relieve pain and 
9otic, improves dige tion. aids 
elaxation and establi he a non-

ANOTHER 
FANTASTIC 
SUMMER 

_ Jiii. 
SAVE NOW FOR 

SUMMER-
HURRY! 

ne'>') community. TechBoston 
'>tudent'> are currently develop
ing Web si tes for Main Street 
programs and Main Street busi
ne<...,es. 

Bo-.ton Main Streets abo re
ceived a $30,000 2rant from the 
Bo ... ton Foundmion ·s Nev,, 
Economies Initiative for Tech
nology on Main Streets that 
\\.ill be used to provide technical 
a<>si tance to businesses. To fa
cilitate improved technology for 
Main Streets, the cit)' also pro
\ided ne\\ computers and up-to
date soft\\ are ro each of the 
Mam Street offices this year. 

Each district chose one local 
bu ... ine's to honor as '2003 Busi
nes., ot the Year. 

Oui--tanding businesses and 
bu-.ine ... s owner-; honored in
clude 

A.lbton Village (Big City -

Marc Kadish , Bowdoin/Geneva 
(Gigi's Plac - Andy Barros), 
Brighton ( e Corrib Pub & 
Restaurant Hugh Bligh), 
Centre/Sout (JP Licks - Vince 
Petryk), Chi atow n (Advanced 
Electronics I Ms. Ching-Wah 
Wong), Dudley Square (Honey 
- Erica An hony), East Boston 
(Rapino M morial Home -
Dino Manca; 

Egleston Square (Egleston 
Pizza - Ch is Manazis), Fields 
Comer (Out h Maid Bakery -
Joseph Pear on, John and Gary 
Blanker}, F ur Corners (AB&W 
- Jim Iller), Grove Hall 
(LaNewton chool of Beauty -
Mr. and Mr.. Murphy Gregory), 
Hyde Park Hyde Park Savings 
Bank Paul Bunker), 
Hyde/Jacks n Square (Centre 
Liquors Pascual Tejeda), 
Mission Hil (Fuentes Market -

I 
HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

\erbal communication link with pice, with~ffices in Brighton 
parent'>. Fami y Nurturing Cen- and Norw , holds an open 
rer of \ fa,,sac11usetb is working house the 1rst Monda) of each 
\\ ith Caritas St. Elizabeth's month in its Brighton office, 3 10 
MetliL al Center and Meade Allston St. The meeting \\i ll take 
Jc hnson to pr~ent mfant mas... pt..u::c ·fro noon to I :30 -p.m. 
sage classes on four consecutive The open h use is an opportuni
Tue~days. 3-4: 15 p.m., in the t) for patie ts, families, friends, 
Women\ Health Pa\ ilion across health-care professionals or 
from the St. Margaret\ (8) park- those seeki g a volunteer activi
ing lot. The program is available t)' tQ meet ith members of the 
Jt a cost of )80 for each four- hospice te n. 
\\eek cl<tss, with a ne\\ session Caritas ood Samaritan Hos
beginning ea..:h month. Enroll- pice is a agency of Caritas 
ment is limited. so to regi•.ter or Christi, a Catholic health-care 
for more information, call -;ystem of the Archdiocese of 
Sand). IAIM. at the Fami ly Nur- Boston, s n ing people of all 
turing Center. 617-474- 11 43, faith'>. Ho pice provides pallia
ext. 227. tive care o patients and their 

Sibling classes 
families i their homes or nurs
ing homes hrough a team of reg
istered nu ses, social workers, 
spiritual c mnselors, volunteers 
and home health aides. Hospice 
is committed to providing excel-

Miguel Fuentes) and Roslindale 
Village (The Cooperative Bank 
of Roslindale Paul 
LaDouceur); 

Also, St. Mark's Area (Lay
den 's Pub - Wayne Layden), 
Uphams Corner (Citizen's Bank 
- Victor Montiero), Washing
ton Gateway (Aunt Sadie's Gen
eral Store - Brian Schnetzer 
and Gary Brigg) and West Rox
bury (Cafe Le Royal - Ms. 
Ninou Frantis). 

Boston Main Streets 2003 
Business Awardees include: 

Allston Village Main Streets 
- Big City - Owner Marc 
Kadish 

Big City owner Marc Kadish 
has been an Allston Village Main 
Streets board member, design 
committee member, sponsor and 

lence in care, compassion and 
dignity of li fe. 

For more information, call 
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond 
in the Brighton office at 6 17-
)66-6242. -

Learn about LAP BAND 
The Center for Weight Control 

at Caritas St. Elizabeth's is offer
ing a number of free Lap-Band 
educational seminars to illustrate 
the center's multidisciplinary 
approach to weight loss and ex
plain the Lap-Band program. All 
seminars are in Seton Auditori
um. For more information call 
Michelle Gurel at 6 17-789-
7474. 

Surgery Support 
The Center for Weight Control 

at St. Elizabeth 's is a multidisci-

The Corrib Pub and Restai.k
rant was established in 1969. It i~ 
a well-known local meeting 
place as well as a great fam ily 
restaurant. The restaurant;s 
menu has a wide variety of lta)
ian, Irish and American foo<j~ 
and you can hear live ente11ai1J
ment on Thursday, Friday anc,l 
Saturday evenings. , 

Owner Hugh Bligh along witl) 
his wife, Mary, and four chi~' ,. 
dren, David, Cathleen, Jolin 
(who is the vice president of 
Brighton Main Streets) and 
Robert, are active members of 
Boston Main Streets 2003 Busi
ness Awardees. 

Their involvement and com
munity spiri t is an inspiration for 
the Brighton Community O"f 
many local businesses in t~ 
Brighton Main Streets District." 

Brighton Main Streets con
gratulates the Corrib Pub an,d 
Restaurant. 

plinary program dedicated toed
ucating patients about the dis
ease of obesity and the mediql 
problems associates with excess 
weight. The center provides :a 
monthly bariatric surgery sup~ 
port group for those curious 
about, scheduled for, and in thr 
post-operative stage of gastrly 
bypass and adjustable gastric 
banding. Meeting take place the 
third Tuesday of every month ii') 
the St. Margaret's Conference 
Rooms. Call Michelle Gurel a't 
6 17-789-7474 for information or .. 
to register. 

I 

'l 
A healing celebration :r 

The annual Cancer Survivor~s 
Day Breakfast takes place Satur~ 
day, June 13, at I 0 a.m. at the 
Double Tree Guest Suites in 
Brighton. Call 800-488-5959 tG 
reserve a seat. 

Having a little brother or sister 
can be an exciting, but unsettling 
tran'>llion for siblings. Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center 
proudly present<> a course to pre
pare children aged 3 to I 0 yea.rs 
for all that awaits them a<; a big 
bro or si-., from mother's hospi
tal '>Lay to the .arri' al of a new 
family member. Clas es meet 
the fir..t Saturday of every other 
month, 10 a.m.-noon. The cost 
for this class is $20 per family, 
with classes beginning on July 
10. 

The votes are in. 

Families may call 6 17-562-
7095 to register or for more in
formation. 

Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos-

.----------, 
I DON'T 
: REPLACE 
:vouR OLD 
I BATHTUB 

... REGLAZE IT! 
~ 

w/coupon 
reg. $325 

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color 
Travel charge may apply 

EASTERN 
REANISHING CO. 
1 ·800·463· 1879 :o:, COUPON EXPIRES &n &/04 

~I Ell ail L----------:.J 

The ballots have been counted. 
Who will be the winners? 

COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Be sure to check out 

the Reader's Choice results 

on the w eek of June 13th, 

and see if you' re a winner. 

..... 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Her 1ld M tdl1 Com pany 

The best in town 
and the best around! 

" . ,. 

.. 
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pold Bloom In the new movie about Ulysses, ~hich makes its American debut ,ednesday, on Bloomsday, at Boston College. 

JOyce s 'Ulysses,' Dubli~ all in 'Bloom' at BC 
- I 

ByEdSymkus --ir--~~~~~ r~~~---~~~~~~~ move things ai·ound, condense 
things, if it would help the film. 
Because, to a certain degree, the 
cinema audience must come first. 
And we were very lucky that 
when you have such a great 
writer with such a great book, you 
don't really need to change that 
much, you just need to try and 
shape it into a screenplay that wi ll . 
work for a cinema audience." 

SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

Y ou don't ha~e to 
to appreciate 
Joyce's epic 

piece "Ulysses," and yo 
have to have read "Ulys 
order to enjoy the new fil adap
tation called "Bloom," w ich is 
derived from one of the k's 
central characters, opold 
Bloom. 
' At least that's the opin on of 

Boston Gollege Irish Studi s Pro
gram director Maijorie owes 
and the film 's director Sean 
Walsh. It's being screene free 
Wednesday at Boston Coll ge as 
prut of a nationwide celebration 
of Bloomsday, the day on Which 
Joyce's rambling intros ctive 
study of Leopold loom 
(Stephen Rea), Molly loom 
(Angeline Ball) and teven 
Dedalus (Hugh O'Connor) wan
dering the streets of 1904 ublin 
took place. 

' 'The film has yet to ha e an 
American premiere," says 
Howes, who specializes on oyce 
and Yeat~. and edited an e ition 
of "Dracula," by another f ous 
Irish writer, Bram Stoker. ' ey 
had the idea to premiere th film 
on Bloo~sday, June 16, d the 
IOOth an,niversary is this yeai·. 
They wrote to me, and I ju said 
yes. Shol'tlY after, the offi e of 
mai·keting and communic tions 
at BC called me up and said, 
'Gee, do you think we sho d do 
something for Bloomsday? And 
l said, 'Yeah, and I'll tell y 
actly what it is.' " 
, The film, running at just nder 

two hours, is gorgeously pho
tographed, brilliantly acte -
both Rea and O'Connor ca ture 
the subtleties and pent-up mo
tions of their characters; the rave 
performaf)ce by Ball, wh co
starred in 'The Commitmen ," is 
Oscar-worthy, and, as H wes 
notes, "it manages to obse e a 
certain kind of randomnes that 
loyce wak so committed o in 
terms of representing how con
sciousness works - how th va
garies of the mind work." 

But why, Walsh is asked, 
film called "Bloom" inste 
"Ulysses"? 

"I never wanted to c 1 it 
'Ulysses,'" he says, in a fab lous 

Walsh strongly believes that 
the film works as a film, but like 
the book- he's lost track of how 
many times he's read it, but it • 
might be close to 50 - if you go , 
back a second time, you'll see the 
hidden subtext. 

"There are pruts of the film that 
I think the average viewer will 
'iay, 'Hmm, I didn't understand 
that bit,' " he says. "And that's · 
fine. Especially when you get to 
Steven Dedalus. There are very 
few people -who can ever be his 
intellectual equal. So if we don't 
understand everything Steven 
Dedalus say~. well, that's the 
point. I still think you get a sense 
of who Steven is, and that's 
enough." 

All of that is fine. But a major 
question still remains: What is the 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Hugh O'Connor as Stephen Dedalus in we1oom." The movie will be screened at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Room 008 of Devlin Hall, at Boston College, significance of June 16, 1904, in 
140 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill . ~ the life of James Joyce? What is 

Bloomsday? 
brogue. "I think thal JU'>t the title the book, if you liked it, go back "'Ulysses' is set on the 16th of 
is enough to tum people av ... 1y "Given that 'Ulysse 'is supposedly the to the sta11. If not, throw it in the June, 1904," says Walsh. 'That is 

degree in English to ee thio; fih i. grea e nove O e cen ury, given e wife I Nora Bru·nacle first went 
and think, 'Oh, rm gonna 1eed a t st I f th 2th t · th bin." the first day that himself and [his 

And I think the name Bloom is a fact that nobody's re d it - that was the And, yes.. . out walking. There's nothing in 
little wai·m and funn).". d th t d H I h In transplanting the book to the the book related to this, but in a 

As is much of lhe film. and the para OX a rove me. OW can a nove ave screen - Joseph Snick's 1967 sense the book is dedicated to 
book, bolh of \\hich indude been heralded so much, if nobody's read the fi lm "Ulysses" was regularly when they first staited walking 
laughter and tears. ~ \\ell .,is d t]. g?" banned and eventually flopped outtogether." 
biith, death, lo\e. l:ietrn)a .. e , amn ID " - Walsh has taken a number of (Editor's Note: "Bloom" will 
masturbation. urination, defeca- 'Bloom' direct r Sean Walsh libe11ies, beyond just the in- be screened at 7 & 9:30 p.m. in 
tion, and loh more. evitable trimming. For instance, Room 008 of Devlin Hall, at 

"One th ing that truck me in the famous - make that infa- . Boston College, 140 Common-
seeing the film is what a di fficult a difficult ta-;k, mainly because jing? mous - and torrid soliloquy by wealth Ave., Chestnut Hill. At 
task it is to ti) and mai..e a film of the book it<;elf is such a challenge. '·For some unknown reason, Molly that ends the book now 5:30 p.m., there will be a recep- ' 
the immense no\el," '>ays Howes. And he\ hoping that b) seeing hen people read it, they place frames the film, pait of it at the tion hosted by the Consul Gener-
who believes he°'-. read the lxx k the lilm, more people will be in- t e book carefully on a table, then beginning, prut at the end, mainly al of Ireland. Following the 7 
about 10 times. '"I don·t think tere. ted in trying the book. ey surround themselves with because Walsh felt her character p.m. screening, Marjorie Howes 
people should ex~t it to be an ··Joyce put an incredible d ctionarie~ and reference books. needed an immediate connection wul Boston University pmfessot • 
easy or immediately acces~ible amount of detail into the book," d before opening the first page with the audience. Leland Monk will lead a panel 
fi lm. It's kind of like 'Pulp Fie- he explains. "But for me, that's y roll up their sleeves in antici- "Remember, this is just an discussion. The events are free, 
tion,' where you have to put !.Orne not that important. Given that this p tion of being very cai·eful and adaptation," he says. 'The book but reservations are needed. Call 
things together:· is supposedly the greatest novel d' igent in reading each word cor- is the book, and while you can 617-552-3778 or check the Web 

LonghaUJ 
Walsh kne"" that over the 

decade that he ·s been Ir) ing to get 
the fi lm made. it \\;J going to be 

of the 20th century, given the fact rectly. We don' t do that to any certainly contrast both, I don't site at www.bc.edu/centerslirishl 
that nobod) 's read it - that was ~er book. I tell people to read it, think you can compare them. It studies/bloom.) 
the paradox that drove me. How d if you don' t like bits, read wa<> impoltant that there was a 
can a novel have been heralded so f t, skip unti l you see something sense of integrity with everything Ed Symkus can be reached at 
much, if nobody's read the damn y u like, and then at the end of we did. But we weren't afraid to esymkus@cnc.com. 

•I 

Sevent annual Jazz in June film series is now underway · 
For the seventh year, 

te'ams up with the Coolidge orner The
atre and New England Con ervatory to 
present the annual Jazz in J ne film se
ries on Mondays at 7:30 .m.' at the 
Coolidge Corner Theatre, 2 0 Harvard 
St., Brookline. Admission is I 0; $8 for 
WGBH, NEC and Coolidg members, 
seniors ana kids. For more i formation, 
call 617-734-2501 visit 
www.coolidge.org. 

Each Monday night, a 
personality introduces a jaz documen
tary or performance fi lm, p eceded by 
live performances from NE musicians. 
This year's four programs ature leg
endary American vocalist Ji my Scott; 
the fascinating story of 'soundies," 

' m.usic films produced betwe 1941 and 
1 ~47 exclusively for visual 'ukeboxes; 
ayant-garde composer and ophonist 

~ J. 

John Z.Om; and acclaimed Argentine 
aitist Oscar Aleman. 

June 14- "The Soundies" 

This Emmy·nominated documentary hosted by 
Cab Galloway. tells the fascinating story of 
these music fims. produced between 1941 
and 1947, that were made exclusively for visual 
jukeboxes. This was decades before the advent 
of MTV. and tlll films are a veritable time cap
sule of the music of the era - big bands, 
rhythm and blues country music. com c nov
elties. World War II propaganda, and even eth· 
nic soundies for Irish. Chinese and Russian au
diences. The film includes scenes of 
perfonnances tr; Nat "Kmg" Cole. Duke Elling· 
ton. Hoagy Cannichael, Gene Krupa Jimmy 
Dorsey, the Mills Brothers. Bill "Boiangles" 
Robinson. Count Basie and many others. 

The Layabouts, featunng clarinetist Alec Spiegel
man bassist Rick Mclaughlin pianist Tom 
snow and drummer Jason Nazary, performs be-

This year's fo r programs feature legendary American 
vocalist Jimmy ott; the fascinating story of "soundies," 
music films pro uced between 1941and1947 exclusively 

for visual j keboxes; avant-garde composer and 
saxophonist J hn Zorn; and acclaimed Argentine artist 

Oscar Aleman. 

fore the film. WGBH 89.Ts Davis of Jazz 
Gallery hosts the evening. 

June 21- "John Zorn: Bookshelf on Top of the 
Shelf" 

John Zorn is one of the most p olific composers 
and saxophone players of t~e last 20 years. A 
tireless artist with a dizzyin~amount of side 
projects, Zorn is just as ad pt at decomposing 
and rearranging as he is at reating. Zorn's 

I 

ability to merge hard-core punk, free jazz, film 
scores, blues, radical klezmer music and 
Japanese noise bands has made him an avant· 
garde cult figure. "Bookshelf on Top of the 
Shelf" explores this mercurial musician and 
some of his collaborators including Bill 
Laswell, Fred Frith, Bill Frisell, Dave Douglas 
and lkue Mori. 

A live performance by the Daniel Rosenthal Trio 

precedes the film. ,. 
June 28 - "Oscar Aleman: A Swinging Life" 

He astounded Louis Armstrong. He jammed with 
Django Rheinhardt. Duke Ellington tried to lure 
him away from Josephine Baker's band, but 

j 

she wouldn't let her best musician go. The leg· 
end of Oscar Aleman, the acclaimed Argentine 
musician, dancer, film actor and eccentric has ' 
largely been forgotten by history, but he was a , 
seminal figure in the history of jazz guitar. Be
hind his dazzling musical ability and his flam
boyant personality lies a story of personal 
tragedy and the will to carry on that took Ale
man on an incredible trajectory. In his life, he 
faced fascism, divorce, the neglect of an unap-
preciative public and the guilt over the suicide • 
of a close friend, only to return each time to 
center stage, with his brassy personality, goofy • 
sense of humor and a breathtaking musical 
swing that left even his critics breathless. 

Performing before the film is the Geoffrey Miller 
Trio. WGBH 89.Ts Larry Schind hosts. 

'\ 
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BEACON HILL RoLL I CALL 

House overrides Romney on assisted living workers bill 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes on two 
roll calls and local senators' votes 
on three roll calls from the week of 
May 3J-June4 andfromprior ses
sions. 

ASSISTED LIV1NG FACILI
TIBS AND BACKGROUND 
CHECKS (H 4390) 
The House, 147-7, overrode Gov. 
Romney's veto of a bill allowing 
assisted living facilities to condi
tionally hire a job applicant for a 
position that involves direct care 
with residents, pending the receipt 
of criminal offender record infor
mation (CORI) on the applicant. 
The measure also requires the fa
cilities to monitor the duties of the 
conditional employees during the 
waiting period. 
Current law allows nw1iing homes 
to conditionally hire these employ
ees, but does not pennit assisted 
living facilities to do so. 
Ovenide supporters said the bill 
simply gives assisted living facili
ties the same options afforded to 
nursing homes in order to ensw-e 
they have enough workers to care 
for their many elderly and disabled 
residents. They argued that many 
assisted living facilities are cur
rently unable to hire adequate staff 
to care for their residents because 
applicants are not willing to wait 
for the results of the CORI check 
and often choose to take a job else
where. They said the bill is a rea
sonable compromise that allows 
the state Office of Elder Affairs to 
develop specific regulations for the 
monitoring of the conditional em-

Do you want health 
insurance to cover 
hearing aids? 

Do you or someone you know 
have a hearing loss? Are you frus
trated with your hearing loss? Do 
you need hearing aids? Can you 
afford them? Do you wonder why 
hearing aids are not covered by 
health insurance? Are you initated 
with spending so much money on 
hearing aids? 

For people with a hearing loss, 
these are the questions and con
cerns that run through our minds. 
Each of us ha<; a story to tell about 
our own strnggles in our path to 
obtaining a hearing aid. Most of us 
have great difficulty through the 
proce&'>, especially in the financial 
aspect. Hearing aids are expensive 
and very few health insurance 
companies provide adequate cov
erage. 

The Hearing Aid Bill Commit
tee is currently working on a bill to 
ease the minds of those of us with 
a hearing loss. We hope to get 
ALL health insurance companies 
in the commonwealth to provide 
sufficient coverage of hearing aid 
costs. Your help is needed. Now is 
your chance to speak up and be 
heard! There are two ways that 
you can help: I ) by sending us 
your personal stolies of your expe
riences and struggles in obtaining 
a hearing aid, 2) by sending a letter 
to your representatives urging 
them to support Senate bill 836. 
Only with your real life stories can 
we make this bill a success. Real 
stories tum a 2-dimensional bill 
into a 3-dimensional reality. It lets 
those that don't understand hear
ing loss know just how great the 
need is for health insurance cover
age. We need your help. 
, Please send your letters to your 

representative and/or the Hearing 
Aid Bill Committee, 215 Brighton 
Ave.,Allston,MA02134byJuly I 
and include your name and ad
dress. If you are interested in join
ing this committee please contact 
our chainnan, Paul Gambina, at 
508-947-5402 VITTY, ore-mail at 
pgambina@deafinconline.org. 

Localvetsinvttedto 
ioin Kerry campaign 

The John Kerry for President 
Campaign is pleased to announce 
the fonnation of the Massachu
setts Veterans for Kerry Steering 
Committee. The committee will 
play a key role in reaching out to 
New England veterans during the 
Democratic National Convention 
and straight through to the general 
election. The committee's mission 
is to secure their public support for 
John Kerry's quest to win the pres
idency and fulfill America's oblig
ations to its veterans and their fam
ilies. 

At a kickoff meeting at the 
Massachusetts Campaign Head
quarters in Boston, the committee 
welcomed over 120 inaugural 

ploy,ees and include~ uffic1ent 
s~afiuards to protect residents 
whi ensuring that they receive 
n sary services. 
Ove "de opponents said the new 
temporary exemption \\Ould 
w~en a system designed to pro
tect these elderly and di....Wled res
idents. They argued that the ex
emption could result in ex-telons 
being allowed to provide direct 
care to residents until the facility 
receilves the results of the CORI 
chec)<. They noted that the \ague 
provision requiring "monitoring" 
of th,e conditional emplo:,.ee-. b a 
well-intentioned but inadequate 
safe&uard. 
(A "Yea" vote is for the hill allow
ing the hiring of conditimwl work
ers. A "Nay" 1•ote is agaimt the 
bill). 

Rep. Golden - Yes 
Rep. Honan - Yes 

STOJ> TRANSPORTATION 
BOND AMENDMENTS (H 
4766) 
The Bouse, 124-27, approved an 
order prohibiting the filing of an:,. 
ad.di~onal amendments to a 2 bil
lion thmsportation bond bill. Sup
port~p; of the ban said that legi)la
tors ~~ve had many hour-. to file 
amentlments and argued that it is 
timet finish debate on more than 
160 mendments and complete 
actio on this important mea..,ure. 
Opponents of the ban said it i!-. un
fair and undemocratic to arbitrari
ly barl further amendment!> and ar
gued that the ban erode.<, the po-... er 
and input of individual member.-.. 

members, representing wteran~ 
from World War II, Korea Viet
nam, t>anama, Gulf War and the 
recent tontlicts in Afghan1-.tan and 
Iraq. Everyone in attendance 
shared infonnation about their 
military service and commmoo 
themselves to supporting fello\\ 
vetera.11 John Kerry. 

Commenting- on the Steering 
Com111ittee, Doug Clifford. coor
dinator of Ma<>sachusetts Veteran!-. 
for Kerry, said, "VeterJJls for 
Kerry{ad a significant impact n 
helpin John Kerry secure the De
mocra c nomination an<l \eteran~ 
will coptinue to have an important 
role in the general election and at 
the Democratic National Comen
tion. The fact that we were able to 
pull together so many people for a 
kick-off meeting is a testament to 
dedicatjon and hard work that 
John Kerry has done on behalf of 
his fellow veterans for O\er 30 
years." 

Throughout the country. Veter
ans fo~ Kerry are spreading the 
word a~ut Kerry's plan to launch 
manda~ funding for the VA and 
elimin e the disabled veterans tax 
- vet s are making vet-tO-\et 
calls, organizing veteran~· cara
vans aJ1d launching Web site to 
spread the word about Kerl)\ 
plan to demand mandatol) fund
ing for the VA and eliminate the 
disabled veterans tax. 

Vetertms interested in joining or 
finding out more about the Massa
chusettS Veterans for Kerry Steer
ing Corpmittee should sign-up at 
www.johnkerry.com/communi
ties/veterans. 

Capuano holding 
offic~ hour June 22 

A representative of 8th District 
Congre~sman Mike Capuano will 
hold an pffice hour from I 0:30 to 
11 :30 a.rn. on Tuesday, June 22. at 
the Vero,nica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituent!) 
are encouraged to stop b} ....,;th 
questioniS or concerns. 

''If you have an issue you would 
like to discuss, please feel free to 
stop by ~ur office hours. If you are 
unable to speak with my repre~n
tative in Allston-Brighton, please 
contact our office at 617-621-
6208. We look forward to hearing 
about the issues that are important 
to you," Said Capuano. 

Arroyo files order to 
discuss Convention 
street closures 

City Councilor At-large Felix 
D. Arroyo filed a notice for hear
ing calling for the City Council to 
hold a hearing to discuss the pro
posed stt-eet closings during the 
Democratic National Convention. 
City councilors Maura A. Henni
gan, Chuck Turner and Stephen J. 
Mw-phy signed as co-sponsors. 

Reportedly, during the four 
nights of the Convention and from 
4 p.m. to midnight, nearly 40 

(A "Yea " rote is for the ban. A 
"Nay" 1ore is a~ainst the ban). 

Rep. Golden - Yes 
Rep. Honan - Yes 

90-DA\: GRACE PERIOD 
FOR RENEWALS (S 2282) 
The Senate, 37-0, approved an 
amendment gi\ing a 90-day grace 
period to an individual with an ex
pired firearm identification {FID) 
card or license to carry (LTC) if 
the licensing authority has not 
acted on the pen.on 's renewal ap
plication 
Amendment supporters said thi 
important change \\-Ould simply 
give re:;ponsible gun owners a 
grace period instead of unfairly al
lowing their licenses to expire be
cau. e of a law enforcement back
log m handling applications. They 
noted that many gun owners have 
complained that their licenses 
ha\e expired while they are await
ing a decision from authorities. 
(A "Yea" i-ote is for the amend
ment allowing a 90-day grace pe
riod). 

Sen. Barrios - Yes 
Sen. Tolman - Yes 

CREATE FIREARM LI
CENSIJ"llG REVIEW BOARD 
(52282) 
The Senate, 37-0, approved an 
amendment creating a seven
member Fireann Licen ing Re
vie...., Board to hear cases of per
'-OOS ,., ho have been denied an 
RD card or LTC because they 
were convicted of certain misde-

meanors. The amendment also 
gives the board the power to re
store the person's right to reapply 
for the card or license. 
Amendment upporters said that 
under a 1998 law, these people 
have automatically and unfairly 
been denied renewals. They noted 
that the amendment imply allows 
a small group of people, including 
some who were convicted of 
minor youthful indiscretions, an 
opportunity to reapply. They noted 
that the amendment is narrowly 
drawn and would till prohibit ap
peals by offenders convictlXI of 
more serious misdemeanors in
cluding ctrua crimes, fireann 
crimes and do~tic abuse. 
(A "Yea" 1•ott is for the amend
ment creating rhe board). 

Sen. Barrios-Yes 
Sen. Tolman-Yes 

INCREASE LICENSE TERM 
FROM FO~ TO SIX YEARS 
(S2282) 
The Senate, 25-12, approved an 
amendment increasing from four 
to ix years the period for which 
an RD card or LTC is valid. The 
amendment also provides $50,000 
in funding for a newly-created re
view board to hear cases of per
sons who have been denied a card 
or license becaUse they were con
victed of certaip misdemeanors. 
Amendment supporters said the 
increased period is reasonable and 
would help compensate for a 2002 
hike from $25 to $100 in fireann 
licensing fees. They also noted 
that it is important to fund the re-
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view board in order to allow it to 
function. 
Amendment opponents said the 
increase to six years is unneces
sary and goes too far. They argued 
that it would result in important 
background checks on renewal 
applicants being perfonned every 
six years instead of four. 
(A "Yea" vote is for the amend
ment making licenses valid for six 
years and providing $50,000 for 
the review board. A "Nay" vote is 
against the amendment). 

Sen. Barrios - No 
Sen. Tolman - No 

ALSO UPON 
BEACON Hill 

KINDERGARTEN EYE 
EXAMS (687)-The House gave 
initial approval to a Senate-ap
proved bill requiring all kinder
garten students to present· to the 
school a certificate that they have 
passed a state-approved vision
screeni ng test in the past year. Stu
dents who fail the test are required 
to provide proof that they had a 
comprehensive eye exam by an 
ophthalmologist or optometrist 
and must provide the diagnosis, 
treatment, prognosis and evidence 
of any necessary follow-up treat
ment. 

UNSAFE AND DANGEROUS 
BUILDINGS (H 972) - The 
House gave initial approval to a 
bill requiring an owner of an un
used, uninhabited or abandoned 

building that is detennined to be 
unsafe in the event of a fire, to file 
a floor plan of the building with 
the local fire and police depart
ments. Supporters said if this law 
was in effect in December 1999, 
the six firefighters who perished in 
the Worcester blaze might still be 
alive. 

WORKPLACE SMOKING 
BAN (H 4690) - The House gave 
final approval to bill banning 
smoking ctlective July 5 in most 
enclosed workplaces with one or 
more employees including of
fices, restaurants and bars. The 
measure needs only final Senate 
approval prior to going to Gov. 
Romney who has indicated that he 
would sign it into law. 

ELEVATOR INSPECTIONS -
State Auditor Joe DeNucci an
nounced that a recent audit con
ducted by his office indicates that 
the Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) is doing a poor job of in
specting elevators across the state. 
The report noted that DPS has not 
enforced a law requiring annual 
inspections of all elevators and 
does not conduct timely reinspec
tions of elevators that have been 
shut down because they are unsafe 
or are under repair. It also charg~ 
that the state is not imposing an'! 
collecting lines for violations ~ 
the elevator laws. DeNucci said 
that the state's elevator inspection 
program is ineffective and has 
compromised the public's safety. 
Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at 
beaconhil/@aol.co111. 

•I 

I 

Governor Mitt Romney signing a bill called Taylor's Law with State Rep. Kevin G. Honan. Taylor's Law would allow patients or their 
famllles to make a victim Impact statement at hearings before the Board of Registration In Medicine. Also shown are Catherine and 
John McConnack, parents of Taylor whom the blll ls named after. Taylor died when she was 13 months old after emergency surgery , I 
was delayed. 

mil~ of major roadway will be 
clo:.ed in the city of Bo ton, a ve
hicle-free zone around the Fleet
Center will be imposed and park
ing ban -...ill extend throughout 
the Back Bay. 

ln addition, road.1, scheduled to 
be closed include Interstate 93 
from Route 128 in Woburn to 
Route 128 in Braintree, portions of 
Route l southbound, the Tobin 
Bridge c;outhbound., the Sumner 
Tunnel Storrow Drive eastbound 
from Western Avenue to Leverett 
Circle, Memorial Drive from the 
BU Bridge to the Longfellow 
Bridge, portions of the McGrath
O'Brien Highway and lane restric
tions on the Massachusetts Turn
pike from the All ton-Brighton 
toll into Boston. 

Moreover, North Station com
muter rail service and the North 
Station stop for the Orange and 
Green lin~ are scheduled to be 
closed. 

''These scheduled closures and 
other secunt)' measures will im
pose a hardship on those who live 
and work m the cit)', and it is es
sential that the city, tate and feder
al goverrutlt!nts fully inform the 
public about planned clo ures and 
other actions that may cause sig
nificant mconvenience and hard
ship during the Convention," said 
Arroyo. 

"It is my hope that the appropri
ate B~ton City Council Commit
tee hold a hearing to explain the 
ste~ that ha\e and are being taken 
to ensure that these planned clo
~ and other planned actions 
during the Convention are as non
di ruptive as pos ib e," said Ar
royo. 

Representatives from the ad
ministration, the Boston host com
mittee, other appropriate city de
partments and other interested 
parties will be invited. 

Capuano blasts 
Massport's demand 
manageme~t plan 

Congres man Mike Capuano, 
D-8th, sent the Federal Aviation 
Administration a letter criticizing 
Massport's proposed Demand 
Management Program for 
Boston's Logai) Airport and 
asked the FAA to inform Mass
port that no federal money can be 
used on its proposed runway until 
a workable Demand Manage
ment Plan i in place. 

"It is clear that this plan does 
not represent a good-faith effort 
by Massport to ir;nplement either 
the Federal Aviation Administra
tion's Record of Decision regard
ing proposed runway 14/32 or the 
decision rendered by Suffolk Su
perior Court Jud~e Margot Bots
ford on November 18, 2003," Ca
puano wrote. 

Massport's plan calls for a 
$150 surcharge on planes choos
ing to fly during peak travel 
times, a fee that i,s too low to be 
effective. 

''No objective person could 
honestly believe that the pro
posed $150 fee is Mequate. If one 
conservatively assumes that an 
average commercial flight hosts 
I 00 passengers, each paying an 
average of $200, that $150 fee 
seems inconsequential," wrote 
Capuano. 

Capuano also raised concerns 
because Massport's plan will 
only go into effect when the aver
age delay reaches 15 minutes 
over a period of three hours. 

"When the average delay re
quired to trigger peak period pric
ing - 15 minutes - is coupled 
with the necessity of occurring 
over a span of three hours, I ques
tion whether Massport is setting 
up a program intentionally de
signed to never be triggered," 
wrote Capuano. 

Capuano called on the FAA to 
reject Massport's Demand Man
agement Plan and require the 
agency to submit a more mean
ingful proposal. 

"This proposal is weak and will 
do little to impact delays at Logan. 
Massport should recognize this 
reality and submit to the FAA a 
plan that has some chance of actu
ally working," said Capuano. 

Lynch introduces rail . 
security legislation 

U.S. Rep. Stephen F. Lynch, D-
9th, recently unveiled the Rail 
Transit Safety and Security Act of 
2004, legislation that would over
haul training for rail workers; ex
pand safety and communications 
systems; and improve emergency 
preparedness of America's rail 
networks and personnel. The leg
islation incorporates the findings 
of the Northeast Rail Security 
Summit, which took place April 
30 in Boston and was hosted by 
Lynch. 

"Given the hard evidence 
around the world of devastating 
attacks on major rail systems in 

Moscow, Paris, Tokyo and mo~ 1 

recently in Madrid, we cannot'1 

continue to ignore the potential• : 
for a similar attack here in the" 
United States," said Lynch, ai1 
member of the House Subcoffi-"1 
mittee on National Security, In .... 
temational Relations and Emerg.C 
ing Threats. "It is time to take•• 
prudent and reasonable steps t~J 
ward preventing such attack&t 
from occurring and also limit the-, 
extent of damage that such at .... 
tacks might cause. If we want t4>
make a real difference on rail se
curity, our local and regional tran:.i' 
sit authorities need infonnationj 
coordination and most of all re
sources. This bill will authorizei 
$4.5 billion over five years to im
prove rail security nationwide. 
Those federal dollars will go di
rectly to training and prepare& 
ness, communications equip
ment, tunnel and perimeter 
protection systems, surveillance)' 
equipment and public awareties~' 
campaigns. Our local transit au~' ' 
thorities can't be expected to se!' 
cure their railways on their own."') 

Lynch added, "Five times aS" 
many passengers travel by rail al1 

travel by airplane, and yet we'v~' 
spent JOO times more on aviatiort" 
security than we have on rail secu-'"' 
rity since Sept. 11. It's time to ad
dress the vulnerabilities of Ameri~~ 
ca's railways. The bombings in·: 
Madrid on March 11 were a wake~;' 

'I 
up call; now we need to act." · 

(Note: Items appearing in Po-~ ' 
litical Notebook are submitted bj' 
area politicia11s and others. The 1 

TAB reserves the right to edit aI1 
items.) 
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Midweek Golf package 
May 23 - July 8, 2004 

• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
•UNLIMITED GOLF!+ 
• Continental Breakfast 
•Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! I 

on1y $79. ~ 
Per Person, Per Day 

2 Night M inirrium Stay 
_.Midweek, No(l-1-joliday _ I 

Some Restrictions /\PP y 
Reservat ons, Broe ure Ca 

--RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union Lead 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
.jackolanternresort.co 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30off1-93 

Specials All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan. ge1 up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! \il.~t.1111JuJ) JI 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Near All White MounJain 4ttractionr 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32•1-93 Lincoln NH 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

Errors derail A-B baseball tourney ride 
I 

• r ...... 
• J ; I 

By Brad Perriello 
CMRESPONDENT 

ln \.\ha1 proved to be its final outing of the 
SLason. lhe Brighton High School varsity 
b<L-.eball team dropped a heartbreaking 7-3 
game to Concord-Carlisle High School io a 
gut..). but error-laden. effort last Frida) under 
sunn) blLe sk.ies at Rogers Field in Brighton. 

The Bcngab · three errors in the firsr inning 
set the tone for the re.st of the game; the team 
\.\COi on to commit a total of five errors (for a 
cost I) three runs) over the course of the seven
inning game. Patriots pitcher Alfonso Sira, in a 
bra\'ura. I 0-... trit..eout perfonnance, held 
Brighton to seven hits \\ ith one walk and pne 
hit batter 

"We handed them the seven runs." aid 
Brighton head coach Bill Mahoney after the 
game. Brighton\ 12-5 regular season record 
earned them the fourth seed in the tournament. 
'' ilsi-,t..) Baez, pitching for the Bengals 

(fi\e srnkeouts. four ,.,,aJk.s), seemed to t)ave 
rrouble eeping the ball down in the strike 
1one early in the game. 

year{ old. 

"He was playing with a lot of emotion," 
Mahoney said, adding that Baez settled down 
for the later innings. Joe Leone, head coach of 
I 3th-seeded Concord-Carlisle, said pait of his 
team's strategy was to take a lot of pitches. 

"He threw hard," Leone said of Baez, "but 
he couldn't fi nd [the strike zone] a lot of the 
time." He also stressed the importance of good 
pitching against the hard-hitting Bengals. 

'That's very important, the way Brighton 
hits the ball," aid Leone of Si:ra's srrong out
ing. 

The Patriots capitalized on the Bengals' 
first-inning j itters with two runs, including a 
long double to center field by catcher Jeff 
Nolet for a run. Baez came back strong for the 
next two frames, however, holding Concord
Carlisle scoreless. The second inning ended 
when a strong throw by Bengals catcher 
Diony Teruel caught the Patriors' Jason Forte 
trying to steal second. 

Baez ran into rrouble in the fourth, loading 
the bases on a single, an erTor and a walk be
fore the Patriots scored on another error and a 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

RBI single. In the fifth, Brighton gave up · • 
three runs on an error, a single and a sacrifice ,. •· 
4-3 groundout. .,, , 

Looking forward to 2005, Mahoney called 
the 2004 t;3engals "a very young team." He .! 

cited freshmen Angel Pena and Guery Alon- • ~ · 
zo, naming them "my gold-dust twins." Ma- ' 
honey also lauded Baez and center fielder Ju- ' •· 
lian Alvarez for their standout play during the ' 1 

season. 
'This wa<; a great bunch of kids," he said. 
Pena led off the fi rst inning by smashing a ". 

line drive to deep center field for a double. He ' J" 

advanced to third on a sacrifice grounder ' 
from Baez, and cored on Alvarez's line.out 
to third. After thar, Sira held Brighton score- ,, r1 ! 
less until the sixth, when Teruel drove Al- l 

varez home with a monster double to left fieldt ' '' ' 
(one observer estimated that shot at 400 feet '1 

- an easy home nm but' for the lack of fences '•J 
at Rogers Park). Two quick outs later, out- 11 

fielder Guery AlonLo picked up a single to 
score Teruel for the Bengals' third (and final) ' ' 1 

run. 
I J 1 

... 
~·~ 
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place in the Boston/Cambridge · • Still time to join Pop 
Warner Football 

The Allston-Brighton Pop 
Warner Football program still has 
pace Jvailable for more players 

and cheerleaders. The organiza
tion is also look.ing for more 
coache~ and other volunteers. 

The cost to play is $50 in order 
to pay registration fees and travel 
expenses. Anyone wishing to 
sign /JP at any time can call Chris 
at 617-892-2765 or e-mail to all
ston~rightonpopwarner@yahoo. 
com, 

Technology's Carr Diamond at 
Sweeny Field, comer of Hunting
ton Avenue and Ruggles Street, 
Roxbury. 

Sponsored by Comcast, in part
nership with the Boston Public 
Schools, the Boston Parks and 
Recreation Department, the 
Boston Red Sox and Wenrworth 
Institute of Technology, the Clas
sics showcase the best . players 
from 13 Boston public high 
schools. Both games are immedi
ately followed by an awards cere
mony that recognizes team mem
bers for their sportsmanship and 
academic excellence during the 
softball and bac;eball seasons. The 
best coaches wi ll also be honored 
for their contribution to the play
ers' success. 

area from July 8 through 11 , and ' 
in central Massachusetts July 13 " ' 
th rough 18. 

For more infonnation and to ·• ~ 
register, ' log on ,,. 
www.baystategames.org or call 

' ' the office at 78 1-932-6555. 

Pla)ers and cheerleaders 
should be ages 7-15. Coaches and 
voluntL-ers need to be at lea)l 18 

Practice will begin on Aug. I, 
with boys and girls all welcome. 

The organi1..ation also wel
co~s donors to contribute, any 
bu!'>ihess or individual who wants 
to '>~pport the local youth footbal l 
program. 

Bo~ton Neighborhood 
Basketball League 
registering teams 

The offices of the Bay State , 
Games can be contacted at 781- ,. 
932-6555 or ar ·· ' 
baystategames@hotmail.com. ... ' 1 

Girls softball 
registration 

. ,.,, .. 
\• I 

• J ( I 

' 1 

EDUCATION 

Registration is now open for -" 
girls softball for the 2004 Bay 
State Summer Games. All girls 
completing ninth, I 0th and 11th 
grades ai·e eligible. To register, 
contact Bay State Games at 
http://www.baystategames.org/su 
mmer/ registration.php or register 

I I 

, ' l 

Martlia wnfey, 
MSW L!c SW 

(508) 655-655 1 

~ 6jiacft"'5 ~t\w " _,_ __ . 

Soston Centers for Youth & 
Farpilies' Boston Neighborhood 
Ba1t..etball League is accepting 
registrations for teams to com
petf! in the 35th eason. The regis
tration deadline is Monday, June 
21 j 

Each year, BCYF hosts five 
al l-city classic competi tions for 
high school students in baseball, 
softball, soccer, volleyball and 
basketball. For more infonnation 
about the Ba)eball and Softball 
Classics, call 617-635-4920, ext. 
1227, for bac;eball; ext. 1118 for 
softball. 

on site at the tryouts. 
Tryouts take place Monday, 

June 2 1, Tuesday, June 22, and ' 1 

Wednesday, June 23, on the soft

Specia(izi119 i11 courzsefihg cancer patients 
aruf tfieir jamifi , 51C051's, 

anti those suffen·ng fro f.ow self esteem, 
am(fety am{ di ression. 

Inaivfrfua[ 9vf. rita[!Coupfe 
:ramify Co nsefing 

?fours 6y appa111tme11t 1rs11ra11u acaptttl 

"tfass ~9- !\!> 10<l~78 

Learn skills to d ease stress in 
your life, whe~er due to, 

•wot • anxi ty 
• dep ion 
• i)er na/ relationships 
• ch ic illness 

Instructor in Medicine ard Medical School 
Newton(617)630-1918 

Consid ring a 
GASTRIC YPASS? 

Ha ve y ou a/re dy had one? 
What 's ext...? 

Piano. Guitar Drums. Flute, Voice, Woodwinds 
IN YOUR HOME 

Now enrolling fer summer and fall 
Call 508-877-6874 or v isit 

www.musicteacherscol laborative.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

SPRING IS HERE! 
Tre<1 t \ our.;elt to Massage Therapv. 
\ \ '(' offer S\\edish Deep Tissue, 
Hot tone TherapJ and Thai Massage 
Mention this ad <ind recei\e $10 off 
your lrrst visit. 
• L c:enscd M.i<sagr Tlwrap sh 
• AMTA Meml>er> 

Riverstone Mass.1ge Therap\ 
I J&I! lleaalll ~ Su1ll' 111 • llrool.lmP II.Ii\ ON4h 
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TUTORS/TUTORING 

• Get a head stan for 
Study Skills next year • upport avail-

able in most subject areas 
Llcenud Teachers: 

Background In the followlng 
Achievement areas •Special Education 

• Literacy and Language Arts 
• Elementary, Middle. and 

High School 
n w., /'rk, S55 

Spon..,ored by Reebok, the 
Bo..,ton erghborhood Ba,k.etball 
Leilgue ' the olde't municipal 
ba)k.etball league m the counll) 
and <;erves more than 3, I 00 
young men and women in three 
divisions: 13 and younger; 15 and 
yoµnger ; and 18 and younger. 
BNBL also offers a peewee de
velopmental program for boys 
and girls 11 and younger. 

BNBL begins Monday, June 
2$. Teams rosters can be picked 
up in person from Diane Gal
loway at Boston Centers for 
Youth & Families' Administra
tiye Office, 1483 Tremont St., 
Mission Hill or by calling 617-
615-4920, ext. 2204. Completed 
rosters must be returned to Gal
lqway by the deadline. 

The league will end Friday, 
Aug. 6. There will be an awards 
bp.nquer in October for the win
ning teams. 

High school athletes in 
baseball and softball 
classics 

Boston male and female ath
thes will compere ar Boston Cen
tf!rs for Youth & Families' third 
annual All-City Baseball and All
City Softball Classics. The Base
ball Classic will take place Tues
~ay, June 15, at 3 p.m., at Fenway 
Park. The Softball Cla%ic will 
take place Saturday, June 19, at I 
p.m. at Wentworth Institute of 

EARLS ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massach setts 
The Trial Court 

allow) in accordance wiltl Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS. HON JOHN M SMOOT 
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, June 1, 2004. 

f EN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
WITNESS HON JOHN M SMOOT, (10:00AM)ON June18, 2004. 

Probate and Family Court Oep rtment 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04P1 178EP 

In the Estate of KATHLEEN 8 . EARLS 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFO K 
Date of Death May 2, 2 4 

To all persons interested in e above 
captioned estate, a peti tion as been 
presented p rayin g that a ocument 
purporling to be the last wil of said 
decedent be provided and all wed, and 
that WAL TEA J. KELLY f WEST 
ROXBURY in the County of S FFOLK or 
some other suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to e without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT HERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY UST FILE 
A W RITTEN APPEARANC IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON 0 BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE F RENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON August 5, 2004 

In addition. you must file a wri en affidavit 
of objections to the petition, sta ing specific 
facts and grounds upon which t e objection 
is based, within thirty (30) da s after the 
return day (or such other time s the court, 
on motion with notice to the pe tioner, may 

1 

Richard lanne a 
Register of Probate 

AD#537311 
Allston·Brighton Tab & 11/04 

REYES NAME CHANGE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04C0132CA1 

In the Matter of 
JOSE MANUEL REYES JR. 

of ALLSTON 
In the Courtly of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 

To all persons '1terested in a pehhon 
described 

A petition has been present.xl. praying 
that JOSE MANUEL REYES JR .. ol 
ALLSTON on the County ol SUFFOLK. be 
allowed to change his name as follows 

Jose Manuel Reyes :Jr To Bliss Tyler 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00AM ON JULY15, 2004 

ESQUIRE First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON 
this day June 2. 2004 

AD#537201 

RIChatd lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston·Bnghton Tab 6111/04 

SHAMAFINA GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04P1110Gl1 

In the Matter of 
ALEKSANDRA SHAMAFINA 

Of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN 

OF MENTALLY ILL PERSON 

To ALEXSANDRA SHAMAFINA of 
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK, her 
h31rs apparent or presumptive, a petition 
has been filed 1n the above captioned 
matter alleging that said ALEKSANDRA 
SHAMAFINA of BRIGHTON in County 
SUFFOLK 1s a mentally ill person and 
praying and OLGA M SULLIVAN of 
BRIGHTON in County of SUFFOLK or 
some other suitable person be appointed 
guardian, to serve without surety of person 
- and property 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
vou OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPREARANCE IN SAID, 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 

WITNESS. HON JOHN M SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON on this day, May 24, 2004. 

AD#531876 

Richard lannalla 
Register of Probate 

Allston-Brighton Tab 6/11/04 

Summer baseball 
clinics 

Pete Hughes, head coach of 
Boston College baseball, is hold
ing summer baseball clinics for 
kids, ages 6 through 12 in Hollis
ton from June 22 through June 
25; Newton from July 12 through 
July 15 and Melrose, July 26 
through July 29. limes of the 
clinic are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .. For 
more infonnat ion, visit birdball
camps@yahoo.com. 

Boston College assistant coach 
Mike Gambino is holding a base
ball clinic for ages 6 rhrough 12, 
from July 19-22, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Newton North High School. 
For information, visit birdball
camps@yahoo.com. 

Bay State Summer 
Games registration 
now open 

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation has an
nounced that registration is now 
open for the 2004 Bay State Sum
mer Games. The annual 
Olympic-style amateur sports 
festival will feature 24 sports: 
archery, baseball, basketball, ju
niors basketball , diving, fencing, 
field hockey, 6Y6 field hockey, 
golf, gymnastics, ice hockey, 
judo, !aero se, shooting, soccer, 
7V7 soccer, softball, swimming, 
synchronized swimming, table 
tennis, tennis, track and field, vol
leyball and wresrling. Many 
sports have age divisions ranging 
from I 0 years old through adult, 
and accommodate various ski ll 
levels. 

Regional qualifyi ng events will 
take place across the common
wealth during the month of June. 
Finals competitions will take 

GENTLE 

ball field at Massac;oit Communi
ty College in Brockton. All try
ou~ and practices begin at 6 p.m., 
and continue until dusk. 
For infom1ation, call Coach 
Rolly Blanchette at 508-584-
5152 ore-mail rblanchette@mas
sa<;oit.mass.edu. 

New age divisions for 
Bay State Summer 
Games basketball 

The Ma<;sachusetts Amateur 
Spo11s Foundation has an
nounced that the age divisions in 

I • I 

• ... 
•• 

' I J11 

•' 
' • I 

' I 

the 2004 Bay State Summer .. , 
Game. basketball tournament 
have changed from the divisions _ , 
traditional ly used at this event. "' 11

-

For the fi rst ti me this summer, the ...; ."'. 
high school (known as "Scholas- , 
tic") division will be split. Two ,/ 
teams will be selected from each ,, J 
of the six regions of the state- a . .. 1 

team composed of ninth- and ,, , 1 
I 0th-graders and a team com
posed of 11 th- and I 2th-graders. , 11 

This change wi ll enable more ,
1 

, , 

high school athletes to participate , ·J~ 
in the tournament than in past , ,; 
years, and it will provide a more , ; 

/1 

even playing field for younger .. 1 .. 

athletes. 
The new teams will also allow ,¥; 

graduated I 2th-graders to play in 
the scholastic division, while , ,' l 
eliminating the adult division , : 
they historically played in. All 1 •• ; 

grades mentioned refer to an ath-
lete' year in school as of this cur- ·:i 
rent academic year. "By increas-
ing the number of high school age .. 
divisions that we offer, we will 1,., 

double the participation of this .. ' 
age group in basketball and en- ' - r, 
able more arhletes per school to ~· • 
experience the games," said Gary • 
Brown, director of operations for r , 

Bay State Games. 
" For more infonnation, visit 

www.baystategames.org . or call . j 

781-932-6555. • • 
t 

DENTAL ·.,,() 
You Should Love Your Dentist 

NEW PATIENT OFFER 
• CLEANINC* s57 • X·RAYS 
•EXAM 
• TREATMENT Reg . $252 

PLAN Paid at 1st Visit 
Sliver Fllling/1 at Surf- $67' 
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal) $787' 
Cleaning $68' 
Root Canal !Front Too1h) $497' 
Root Canal Back Tooth) $697' 
Implants (Each Flxture) $997' 

Thett =:nm~1~~ monlh.~t~:~~~n~t 

• E v ening and Saturday H ours 
• Free parking M o st Loc ation s 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Paym ent Plans Available 
• Specialists on Staff ~~ 
• M ajo r Credit Cards ~ 

ARLINGl ON BELMONT BOSTON BOSTON BRIGtllON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLI NGTON 
781-643-00tO 617·489-t~ 5\7-262-0~~ 6\'i'.m~ 617-562·1100 781-356-3030 617·232·15t5 78H2t-0072 
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA Pt.AIN llAlllEN NATICK PEABODY QUINCY SlDUGtllDN 
617·354-3300 978-256·7581 61 7-52H400 781·324-3200 508-653-ml 978-532·2700 617-471-3600 781·3M700 
WlliFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com 
781-22HXl21 781-899-3700 617·325·3700 Or. Weinman a Or. Shomn 'A-... procedurn moy bt ntctssary 

•l 

J ... ~ 

" '" 
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river, with its ending right at e 
river's edge at Daley Field.The 
is something for all in the fami y 
with a 7-miler for the long-di -
tance runner and a SK run d 
walk for those who are just Joo -
ing for a nice pace or speed wor -
out around the Charles River. 

Following the race wi ll be 
assortment of bagels, cookies,. 
fruit, juice, Propel Fitness water, 
Turkey Hill Farms ice cream atld 
music provided by radio station 
MIX 98.S, which has its head
quarters on the Charles River. 

For the fleet of foot and wheel
ers, there are cash prizes and trb
phies for overall winners, and 
folks in age, weight & team divi
sions. The 7-mile and SK are 
events for all and especially for 
those who just enjoy running tbr 
fitness, fun and relaxation. 

For more information, check 
online at www.clydesdale.org/ 
BAE vents/charlesri verrun/index. 
htmJ. 

Young Social Activist 
Event is June 13 

Jewish Alliance for Law apd 
Social Action, Young Social Ac
tivist Event for people in th~ir 
20s, 30s and 40s is Sunday, Jure 
13, from S to 7 p.m. at Tern le 
Ohabei Shalom, I 187 Beacon t. , 
Brookline. Speakers are Dr. 
William Lensch, Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society Fellow, C il
dren's Hospital; and Sen. Cyn ia 
Stone Creem, speaking on "St m 
Cell Research: The Struggle e
tween Politics and Medicine." A 
light dairy/veggie dinner will ~ 
provided. Participants are as~ed 
to bting potluck desserts and ap
petizers. The event is free, and ~e 
site is handicapped accessible. 
For reservations, contact 6 7-
742-1836 or Cindy@Jalsa.org. 

JALSA YSA events are sup
ported by a grant from the Broqk
line-Brighton Jewish Commul"ty 
Fund of Combined Jewish P il
anthropies. JaLSA is a progr s
sive voice within the Jewish com
munity, engaged in working on 
issues of social and economic jus
tice, civil tights and constituti1al 
liberties. To receive the week! e-

_mail newsletter, send e-mail d-
dress to Sheila@Jewish,j\l-
liance.org. 

Coml>Ulsive 
overeating group 

Overeaters Anonymous m~ts 
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. 
Elizabeth 's Medical Center, 
Room CMPI , Cardinal Medeiros 
Pavilion, first-floor conferetce 
room. Overeaters Anonymou is 
a fellow~hip of people w o, 
through shared experielfe, 
strength and hope are recove~ng 
from compulsive overeating. 

Household Hazardou 
Waste Collection Day 

The city of Boston Pu lie 
Works Department Recycl ng 
Program is conducting its an al 
Household Hazardous W te 
Collection Day Saturday, June 
19, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This droi:?Off 
day will take place at UMciss
Boston Hamor Campus, Morris
sey Boulevard, Dorchester; fol
low signs in parking lot. Boston 
residents can bring toxic, flki
mable, reactive materials, paints, 
stains, corrosive, poisonous ma
terials, solvents, glues, w~ste 
fuels, insecticides, weed ki llers, 
hobby supplies, photos chemi
cals, pool chemicals, tires, car 
batteries and used motor oil. 

• Hazardous waste from c m
mercial business will not be ac
cepted. 

• Boston residents must hltve 
proof of residency. I 

• The city of Boston has the 
right to reject inappropriate m1te
rials. 

• For more information, all 
the Recycling hot line at 17-
63S-49S9. 

Support group for 
parents in Brighton 

Are you a parent who is feeling 
overwhelmed, isolated or 
stressed? Would you like to ave 
the support and encourage ent 
of other parents with similar on
cems? 

Parents Helping Parents has 
parent support groups in the 
Brighton and Cambridge 

Groups are free, confide tial 
and anonymous. To find out ore 
about PHP, call 1-800-882- I SO 
or visit www.parentshelpin ar
ents.org. 

Travel to Ireland 
and run for kids 

The West End House Boy and 
Girls Club invite~ you to help 
urban youth fulfill their dream~. 

The club b organizing a 
marathon team to run the Dublin 
Marathon in October 2004 and 
will provide weekly training. 
group runs, support, travel and 
more, as runner.. fund raise for 
youth development programs. 

The Dublin City Marathon is 
run through the hi toric Georgian 
streets of Dublin. lreland' large t 
city and capital. 1be course is 
largely flat and is a ingle lap, 
starting and fini hing close to the 
city center. The fan~. a upport ve 
West End staff. and your fellow 
teammates will provide all the 
motivation you need to make it to 
the end. 

Funds raised ...,.ill support Lhe 
club's program., \\.hich serve 
1,200 young people age 6-18 
each year. Through a wide range 
of activities in 1..'ducation, technol
ogy, leadership de\elopment. the 
arts and athlettc,, the club trans
forms critical after-school and 
summer hour. into opportunit ie 
for at-risk youth. For many young 
members, the club ts a safe ha\'en 
from the street.., anJ a place where 
they can have a hot meal. rece1"e 
help with their homework, meet 
new friends and learn new thing 
like Web design or ballet. 

For more information, contact 
Kristin Morlok at 617-78740+.l 
or e-mail kmorlok@ ..... ehbgc.org. 

Join citywide 
dialogues on ethnic, 
racial diversity 

Local group are collaborating 
on a new, proactl\e cit} wide pro
gram of multi-se~-.ion communi
ty dialogues on Bo-.ton 's racial 
diversity. 

It is an effort to engage e\ el) 
Boston neighborhood in a con
versation on a topic that invohes 
the quality of Ctl) life for al It 
will give neighbor-. a chance to 
connect and to build relatton-.hip' 
for the betterment of the commu
nity at large. 

For more informauon.. '''it 
www.ulem.org/Dialogue .. htrn. 

Residents of Brighton or All
ston who are intere,ted in partici
pating may call Priscilla Goldmg 
at the All~ton-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition at 617-782-
3886 or e-mail pri-.cillagolt.1-
ing@abhealth}b<Non.org. 

Volunteers needed 
VistaCare Ho-.p11.e patient-. in 

Allston and Bnghton are in need 
of caring volunteer. to provide 
friendly visi~. emouonal upport 
or errands. Flexible training 
schedule and hour.. and ongoing 
support are a"ailable. For more 
information, call Mary Shea Daly 
at 78 1-407-9900. 

'Good Neighbors 
Handbook' on Web 

The Rental Hou-.ing Resource 
Center announc~ that the infor
mational guide for landlo~ and 
tenants titled "The Good Neigh
bors Handbook" is now available 
on the Web. To access the guide, 
log on to www.c1t}ofboston.go .. 1 
rentalhousing. 

Recyclable information 
The city of Bo. ton Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Program collec~ recyclables 
curbside every \\.eek. Re idents 
in every neighborhood can partic
ipate in this program. Materials 
for recycling in the blue recycl ing 
box for collection are: glass bot
tles, jars, tin, aluminum can and 
foil, all plastic containers and 
milk and juice carton/drink 
boxes. All these materials mu. t 
be rinsed out, label can remain 
on and caps and covers can be re
cycled. 

Paper products for recycling 
include; new paper, magazmes. 
junk mail, white and colored 
paper, paper bag , phone books. 
paperbacks books and corrugated 
cardboard. All these can be 
placed in paper bag or tied with a 
string; do not place in box. Corru
gated cardboard can be rec}cled 
It should be flattened and placed 
under or next to the blue box. No 
plastic bags accepted. 

For more i nfonnation or to re
quest a blue box for recycling, 
call 617-63S-49S9. 

For those who live in a building 
with more than ix units and 
would like to recycle, have the 

Subscribe to the A/B TAB 
Call: 8 43-:1960 

COMMUN ITY NOTES 

landlord or building manager call 
617-63549S9 for recycling ser
vices. 

If pick up has been missed, call 
the sanitation office at 617-63S-· 
7S73 for collection. 

are seeking commercial/retail 
spac in Boston's neighborhood 
busi~ss districts. 

Friday, June I I, 2004 Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3 I 

said, "We measure our success by 
the abi lity of employers and em
ployees to communicate effec
tively. The ability of employees 
to enhance their English language 
skills empowers them to make 
positive contributions in the 
workplace." 

Open Doors Brighton is at 360 
Washington St. Call 617-202-
6333 for more details and direc
tions. 

Free ESL classes 
The Boston Carpenters Ap

prenticeship and Training Fund is 
offering free English as a Second 

Listing service aids 
business property 
owners, leasers 

Property owners with available 
spacq may complete a form at
tached to the city's Web page list
ing information such as location, 
usage, area, availability, lease 
rates and contact information. 
Business owners, entrepreneurs 
and nonprofits can scan listings 
for ones that meet their needs and 
contact the property owner, bro
ker or manager. 

For more information, call 
617-694-9840 or visit www.lan
guagewhileyouwork.com. 

I 
Language classes for all levels · • 
Thursdays from S to 8 p.m. There ' 
are immediate openings for ~ • 
members of the Allston-Brighton 1 

community. 
Help the local 
Brazilian Center 

The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund is 

The Department of Neighbor
hood Development has intro
duced a new ervice for neigh
borhood commercial property 
owners. busine start-up and 
exi ting businesses needing to 
expand or relocate. 

The Commercial Space for 
Lease Finder is a convenient, 
free-of-charge internet ervice 
that puts entrepreneurs in touch 
with property owner.., broker.. or 
manager.. \\.ho have available 
space. 

Though the city maintains this 
electronic bulletin board, it has no 
role in negotiations. 

'f¥ Commercial Space for 
Lease Finder i on the city of 
Boston Web site at www.cityof
boston.gov/dnd/U _Commer
cial~pace_For_Lease.asp. For 
mortl information, cal l the Office 
of Business Development at 6 I 7-
63S-2000. 

The Brazilian Immigrant Cen
ter is seeking volunteers to aid in 
its many projects. You do not 
have to speak Portuguese. Con
tact 617-783-800 I or come by 
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7. 

at 38S Market St., one block from •. 
Brighton Center. For more ir1for- .... ' 
mation, call 617-782-4314. 

Open Doors 
offers free classes 

In addition to ~treet-front prop
ertie~ in commercial areas, the 
Commercial Space for Leac.;e 
Finder provides expo ure for 
properties that are often difficult 
to locate, such as back-office 
spaces or basement work and 
-.torage areas. 

Language While You 
Work offers lessons 

Open Doors offers free energy 
healing sessions on Thursdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 617-202-
6333 on Wednesdays after I 0 
a.m. to book a 30-minute energy 
healing performed by Open 
Doors volunteers. Donations re
ceived will be donated to a differ
ent charity every month. Creared by DND's Office of 

Bu iness Development, the Com
mercial Space for ~e Finder 
provide.-. a unique link between 
property owners who have avail
able inventory with business 
O\\ ners and entrepreneurs who 

Ujnguage While You Work an
nourices its expansion into the 
Allston-Brighton community. 
The mission of Language While 
You Work is to bridge the com
munication gap that often exists 
between employe~ and immi
grant employees. The program 
tea3e~ ESL classes at the work
plac . Aaron Bluestein, program 
dir tor and Brighton re ident, 

There's also a free Saturday 
meditation circle from 9 to 10 
a.m. run by Monique Nasser. 
Most participants experience 
well being, lifted spirits, and re
laxation. 

ARCHITECTS 
I 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PLANS 

CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOCK 

••• 
HOMES, ADDITIONS, 

& REMODELING 

I ·800·5 I 7·4444 

CLEANING SERVICES 
I 

Give Your Home 
Heavenly 
Cleanliness wi1h 

Teresa's 

l 
I 

House Cleaning Services 
Rc~idential & Commerda/ • /lil!\1 Co11.1tniclion 
Trotnt•d ProfeHtonals • Fall & Sprtng Clea11ing 

:!5 lean In Busine.\S 

JJeek~r • Bi- ffet:k~~· • One-Time Cleani rg 

Insured • Free Estimates • Referencep 

781-449-7281 

CONSTRUCTION 
I 

L EDGEVIEW 
CONS TRUCTION I NC. 
Complete Home Maintenance 
Walls Kitchens 
P3tios Baths 
Driveways 
Excavation 
Concrete Work 

Painting 
Decks 
Complete Renovations 

Over 35 years Experience 
Fully Licensed & Insured 

781-326-1960 

CONTRACTOR 
I 

VALENTE CONTRACTING. INC. 

"The answer to all your needs" 
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation 

Renovation & Construction Company. 

Residential & Commercial, 

Baths & Kitchens 

Licensed & Insured · Reg. #16527 

(:81) 938·5497 . (781) 953. 7974 

Call NOW" 

for 
Special Rates 

DISPOSALS 

~ CLEAN OUT 
....... 

or CLEAN UP 
Appliance removals reasonably 
priced. Rubbish removal & dean 
outs are our specialty. Cheapest 
prices in the area! Credit on 
removal if items are of interest! 

(617) 846-5134 

FLOORS 

FLOORING 
SPECIALISTS 

LANDLORD SPECIALIST 

Fast • Reliable • Professional Service 
(Carpet • UCT • Vinyl) 

CALL (617) 846-5134 

Pm/1·"i111w/ {- Durn/Jk llt1nhuwil /1\ 

Brian's Floor Sanding 
Professional Craftsmans hip 

at Low Rates 69 
~~~t:lr~~n~ a;EPAIR ¢ 
REFINISHING 

~peci_alizing in: sq. ft. 
Wlute Stam & Water Base !Rates subject 

All Kinds of Hardwood Installation to change I 

Rrsidential & Commercial • Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

617-834-8538 or 781-389·6026 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO ft 
LANDSCAPE ~· 
CO'\S I IU (" 110'\ COl~P 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured • IS Yrs. Exp. 

781-329-5433 

MASON 

MOVING 

Charles River 
lVIOVERS 

CUSTOM MOVING 
Free Estimates for delivery and recycling pick up 

Short Notice Specialists 

www.charlesrivermove.com 

800-255· 7993 ' 
617-484· 7022 

PAINTING 

KINSALE PAINTING 
& GENERAL REPAIR 

Interior I Exterior 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

References :Availafile 

617.257.9503 

C'Ynad weeney &Painling 
Specializing In 

Interior & Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• Apts • Offices 
l11s11red/Free Estimates 

(617) 244-5909 
or (617) 354-2827 

Q)icbele' s murals 
Personalize your home roith 

(l')ichde's Custom Interior painting. 

• ~aux painting 
• Detaile~ m urals • Bor~ers 

ctO 

Classes Off ~re~ 
Excellent Prices 

Call 508-4 79-1173 

REMODELING 

To Advertise Call Jennifer: 1.800.624.7355 ext. 7944 
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Re1nember when . • • 

you thought yotl couldn't live without this stuff? 

ee 21 J f([ 

Hold a yard sale. Clear out t e clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in 
CommunityClassifieds and watch the cash flow. CommunityClassifieds 
fits your life. 

t4' 
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